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THE UNIVERSITY AS INTERPRETER 
By R. R. PRICE 

Director of University Extension, University of Minnesota 

By the title adopted for its news-bulletin, 
which with the present number makes 
its bow to the public, the Extension 

Division of the University of Minnesota ac
knowledges its responsibility, not only to con
vey university opportunities beyond the 
college campus, but to interpret those 
opportunities. 

The aim of a University today, says Presi
dent E. A. Birge, president of the University 
of Wisconsin, is "the amelioration of life by 
the direct application of 
knowledge. 

"It has become the duty 
of the university," he de
clareR, "to re-interpret 
knowledge for the ends of 
practice and to convey 
learning so re-interpreted 
to the people in such a 
way as to make it immedi
ately effective in life." 

Right Interpretation 

education is extended to the whole body of 
the people. The invention of printing was the 
first University Extension movement, sending 
books circulating through the whole land. 

"In our own time the teachers have been 
sent circulating, as well as the books; and so 
University Extension completes itself. 

"But, in the second place, the name of the 
movement implies that education is extended 
to the whole period of life. Traditional uni
versities, having largely to do with training 

Headquarters of University Extension 

In a sense it is true that a man is educated 
by everything he does and by all his experi
ences. But using the term in its usual sense, 
knowledge is obtained in two different ways. 
One of these ways may be called getting 
information, and the other getting education. 

There is first of all the passive attitude 
toward the acquisition of knowledge. Gen
eral ideas may be obtained through popular 
lectures, the radio, motion pictures, and news
paper or magazine reading. A man by these 

methods may become well 
informed. 

But this is not study. 
There is no girding up of 
the mental loins, no tensing 
the intellectual muscles, no 
determined grappling with 
a difficulty until mastery is 
achieved. This method will 
give superficial knowledge 
of many things, but it will 
not key up the mind, 
sharpen the intellect, or 
give mastery of scientific 
processes or reasoning. 

·we are warned bv Ed
ward Kidder Graham; presi
doriJ,t of the Universitv of 
North Carolina, that though 
the university would hold 
to the truth of practical ed
ucation that "no knowledge 
is worth while that is not 
related to the present life 
of man," it would reject its 
error that "only knowledge 
of nearby things has such 
a relation." 

It would hold to the 
truth of classical education, 

This fine new building houses the administrative offices of 
General Extension Division 

the 

The second method, what 
I will call active study, is 
a totally different thing. It 
implies an assimilative, or 
aggressive, or actively con
structive method of attack
ing a subject. This method 
does not merely allow 
mental material to impinge 
on the surface of the mind. 
Nay, it reaches forth and 

he says, that things far away often bestow 
best control over things that are detailed and 
near, and "reject its error of concluding that 
because certain things are high and distant 
they must possess that power. 

"It would emphasize the fact that research 
and classical culture rightly interpreted are 
as deeply and completely service as any vo
cational service; but it would consider their 
service too precious to be confined in cloisters 
and sufficiently robust to inhabit the walks of 
men. 

"Extension it would interpret as the radiat
ing power of a new passion, carrying in 
natural circulation the unified culture of the 
race to all parts of the body politic." 

The Scope of University Extension 

The word "extension" must be understood 
in three senses, according to Dr. R. G. Moul
ton, pioneer lecturer in University Extension. 
"The most obvious sense is that the higher 

teachers or other professional people for their 
professions, were compellt>d to concentrate 
what they conceived as education into a few 
years. Thus arose the unfortunate idea of a 
cultural period of three or four years, into 
which the whole of an education was crowded. 

"It is a more wholesome idea to extend the 
education through the whole life, side by side 
with the business or other occupations of life. 

"But again, University Extension implies 
that university methods and high standards 
must be extended to all the vital interests of 
life, instead of being confined to a few sub
jects of 'academic' interest." 

What Is Extension Study For? 

University Extension at the University of 
Minnesota is interested in adult education not 
so much from the standpoint of disseminating 
general information as from the standpoint of 
actual instruction in organized and consec•I
tive courses of college grade. 

grapples with ideas. It 
labors with them, wrestles 

with them, stubbornly fuses them in the alem
bic of the brain, co-ordinates the material, 
organizes it, and finally assimilates it. 

This is what is implied in actual study of a 
subject as distinguished from merely getting 
information about it. The one method gives 
mastery, the other superficial knowledge. 
Study implies struggle, uneasiness and rest
lessness of mind, the seeking of a solution for 
perplexities. It results in the enlargement 
of the imagination and the definite strengthen
ing of the mental powers. 

Both of the methods outlined have their 
place in the scheme of things. It is with the 
second that University Extension has pri
marily to do. 

---o-o---
The whole function of education is to make 

straight and clear the way for the liberation 
of the spirit of men from the tyranny of place 
and time, not by running away from the 
world, but by mastering it.-Edward Kidder 
Graham. 
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WE GREET OUR FRIENDS 
The Extension Division of the UniversitY 

of Minnesota undertakes, with the Interprete~, 
to bring the news of Extension, along with 
such comment as seems pertinent, each month 
to its friends. 

Among its friends, the Division hopes it 
may count, not only its students and former 
students, but everyone who is glad to see col
lege opportunities opened to those who, though 
eager for education, cannot attend daytime 
classes. 

Employers of ambitious youngsters it likes 
to think of as its friends; and employers of 
older men and women who are feeling the 
urge to make greater use of their abilities. 

All persons interested in better citizenship 
for Minnesota, the Division hopes it may, 
without presumption,-since good citizenship 
is furthered by education,-number among its 
friends. 

---o--o-

WHAT IS THE NEWS? 
The editor of any periodical must ask him

self before each issue: "What is the news?" 
This month, new faculty appointments, new 
classes, new plans for the year are certainly 
"news." But in addition, since this is the 
first number of the Interpreter, some other 
facts about Extension, not ab~olutely red-hot 
from the oven of current happenings, are 
given as "news." 

What a person does not know is "news" 
to him. And so the Extension Division in
cludes in its initial bulletin something about 
Extension history and Extension organization 
in Minnesota which it feels rather sure most 
of its readers will not know, but will be 
interested in finding out. 

-o--o---

OFF TO A GOOD START! 
'Close to 290 classes-289 was the last re

•port-are now under way in the three cities, 
"Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth, and ar
rangements are being made, in response to 

,calls, to organize others. 
Collegiate courses number, in Minneapolis 

!80, in St. Paul 50, in Duluth 35; Engineering, 
in Minneapolis 50, in St. Paul 11, in Duluth 
12; Business courses, in Minneapolis 28, in 
St. Paul 17, in Duluth 6. 

Classes will be formed, according to Di
rector Price, in any community, and in any 
subject for which a teacher is available, when
ever a sufficient number of people make the 
request. 

Classwork began September 27. Classes 
are reported larger than in any previous year. 

MINNESOTA RANKS FOURTH 
The University of Minnesota ranks, by total 

count of students, fourth in the country, ac
cording to reported figures. The Extension 
Division not outdone, also stands fourth. 

This position gives to Minnesota no mean 
distinction. Columbia, a metropolitan center, 
is first both in total registration and Ex
tension' numbers· California, in much the same 
situation for th~ West coast as Columbia for 
the East, is second. 

The University of Minnesota, happily 
placed with relation to the Middle West, has 
every reason to expect its rapid growth to 
continue. 

THE SIZE OF US 
During the year 1925-1926 the numbers of 

semester registrations in extension classes 
were as follows: 

Collegiate subjects, 5182; Business subjects, 
2749; Engineering subjects, 1341; total, 9222. 

These registrations were made by 5318 in
dividuals. The net gain over the preceding 
year in registrations was 907; in individuals, 
719. There were 550 semester extension 
classes. These classes were held in Minne
apolis, St. Paul, Duluth, Chisholm, Eveleth, 
Hibbing, Two Harbors, Virginia, South St. 
P;ml, Rochester, St. Cloud, Faribault, and 
Red Wing. 

At the beginning of the year there were 
1195 registrations for correspondence courses 
in force. 1459 new registrations were added 
during the year making the total of corres
pondence registrations in force during the 
year, 2654. 

---o--o-

"STATE-WIDE" WON'T DO 
A "State-Wide" campus is not wide enough 

for correspondence students, Irving W. Jones, 
the Correspondence Department head, pro
tests, referring to the slogan on the seal of 
the Minnesota Extension Division. 

"Present correspondence students of this 
University hail from thirty-two states," he 
says; "and we need to include one student 
from the Philippine Islands, one from Porto 
Rico, and one from Canada. 

"Since students are finishing daily, and new 
ones beginning, the number in correspondence 
work and the states represented are seldom 
two days alike." 

---o---o---

"STUDENT 8,000" 
The Correspondence Department of the 

University of Minnesota has just passed its 
eight-thousand mark in number of students. 
"Student 8,000" is LeRoy Hoyt Ireland of 
Lakeville. Mr. Ireland is a principal of 
schools, and his course is International Law. 

Student "Number I" was Sister M. Azaria 
of St. Paul, who took beginning German in 
1913. 

The growth thus recorded does not include 
that of the earliest years of correspondence 
study, as the first courses were given in 1909. 
That year the College of Education under 
a special appropriation of the legislature of-
fered 29 courses. · 

In 1913, courses numbered 96. Now 204 
are given. Listing them by groups, they in
clude anthropology, astronomy, business eco
nomics, education, eng-ineering, English, foot
ball, German, Greek, history, interior deco
rating, journalism, Latin, mathematics, music, 
physics, political science, psychology, romance 
languages, Scandinavian, sociology, and pre
college preparatory courses. 

A student may register for correspondence 
study at any time. 

---o--o-

GOOD FOR CANBY! 
Canby is putting on this year, in co-opera

tion with the University, one of the most 
ambitious lecture and entertainment programs 
that has been reported in the State. 

It opened with the Slout Players, Septem
ber 27. The American poet Edmund Vance 
Cooke is next, in early October, with read
ings from his own po~ms. The ~oyal W~lsh 
Quartet begins a series of musical evemngs 
on November 25, to be followed by the Tooley 
Opera Company, the Howard Quintet, the 
Loseff Orchestra of Russians who, in native 
costumes, play Russian folk melodies, and the 
Scheurer-Williams Duo. 

---o--o-
STUDENT HAS "THIRST" 

The student who, in registering for an Ex
tension course, named as his reason "a thirst 
for knowledge," expressed a reason for the 
existence of Extension service. Because more 
than four thousand persons in Minnesota have 
that same "thirst," Extension Service is. 

The Interpreter 

MINNESOTA EXTENSION 
AND HOW IT WORKS 

In the University of Minnesota the extension 
functions of the whole institution are grouped 
under one name, "The Extension Service." 
Under this there are two divisions-the Gen
eral Extension Division, and the Agricultural 
Extension Division-each under its own di
rector. The Agricultural Extension Division 
is located on the Agricultural College campus 
and concerns itself with rural life and the 
problems of the farm. The General Extension 
Division has its offices on the main University 
campus. 

University extension at the University of 
Minnesota really began in 1909 through the 
efforts of Dr. John H. Gray, then head of the 
Department of Economics. It began with 
teaching in business subjects and subjects in 
the field oi education both through evening 
extension classes and through correspondence. 
On the accession to the presidency in 1911 of 
Dr. George E. Vincent, the movement for 
University extension was given an added im
petus. Up to that time each department or 
school of the University had conducted its 
own extension work. In 1913 a General Ex
tension Division was organized with its own 
staff and answerable directly to the President 
and Board of Regents. The first Director 
was elected by the Board of Regents, and as
sumed his new duties in July, 1913. The same 
man still holds this position. 

The General Extension Division has its own 
staff and its own budget. It has not been 
the policy to build up a separate and inde
pendent staff of full-time extension teachers. 
Most of the extension teaching is do11.e by 
members of the regular University staff. 
Some nine or ten men and women, however, 
devote their full time to extension teaching. 

The organization of the General Extension 
Division is indicated below: 

Formal Instruction comprises, first, Exten
sion Classes, second, Correspondence Instruc
tion, third, Short Courses. 

Informal Education or Service includes, 
first, the Department of Community Service, 
which has as divisions University Extension 
Lectures, the University Lyceum, the Bureau 
of Visual Instruction, the Drama Service, 
Community Service and Information Service; 
second, the Municipal Reference Bureau. 

In general, all extension teaching, whether 
by extension classes or by correspondence, is 
done under three heads: Collegiate Courses, 
Business Courses, Engineering or Industrial 
Courses. 

The classes are taught in Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Duluth, the towns of the Iron Range 
and several other towns. The correspondence 
courses are conducted wherever an individual 
student may be found who is interested and 
who will register. The classes are held not 
only in rooms on the University campus at 
night, but also in downtown rooms, such as 
court rooms, public libraries, and school 
houses. 

ARE FOUR EXTENSION OFFICES 
There are four places at which a prospec

tive student can register for University of 
Minnesota Extension work or get information 
about it. The General Extension Division, 
in other words, has four offices. 

The main office is in the Administration 
Building, University campus, on the fourth 
floor. During the days when classes are start
ing, an information desk is maintained on the 
first· floor. 

Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth each has 
its downtown office. In Minneapolis, it is at 
736 Security Building; in St. Paul, at 920 
Pioneer Building and in Duluth, at 404 Al
worth Building. Elsewhere in these pages the 
resident managers of the downtown offices 
are named, and something is told about them. 
It is the resident manager that a student reg
istering downtown is apt to meet first as rep
resentative of the Extension Division. 
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"WHO'S WHO" ON THE EXTENSION STAFF 
Introducing New Members and Renewing Acquaintance with 

Members Already Known 
An instructional staff of nine, and three 

resident managers, in addition to the Director, 
are devoting full time this year to Extension 
interests. The teaching force is supplemented 
by close to 130 from the regular University 
faculty . 

Since staff members, because of the expanse 
of tbe Extension campus, are known to many 
of the Extension Student Body only by a 
name in a catalogue, or only, perhaps, through 
pencilled notes on Correspondence papers, 
curiosity about them is likely and legitimate. 

To satisfy such curiosity, a few details are 
given here, not too formally, about each. 
Later we shall hope to stand them before a 
camera and present the results. 

Not all of the Minnesota Extension Student 
Body will have met the Director. He is here, 
therefore, presented: 

RICHARD REES PRICE, Director of the Gen
eral Extension Division, is, by birth, a Welsh
man; by adoption, first a Kansan, and finally 
a Minnesotan. He has a degree or two 

, from Harvard. 
In Kansas he went to school and taught 

school; was principal of a high school, super
intenpent of schools, editor of a school peri
odical, an active partaker in municipal 
activities. He directed, in Kansas, the Ex
tension Division of the State University for 
four years. 

Director Price has officiated at the organ
ization of two University Extension divisions; 
that of Kansas, in 1909, probably the second 
of the fully developed and definitely organ
ized divisions to be established in this coun
try; and that of Minnesota. 

"As early as 1890 certain kinds of Exten
sion work were begun at Minnesota," says 
Director Price; "notably the work done in 
St. Paul by the Academy of Science and in 
Minneapolis under the direction of the public 
library board. 

"Since the organization of the General Ex
tension Division of the University of Minne
sota. there has been a great development in 
Extension through the country. Thirty-six 
institutions hold membership in the National 
University Extension Association, and hun
dreds of private or endowed colleges, state 
normal schools, teachers' colleges, and de
nominational colleges carry on some forms 
of extension activity. 

"We may, therefore, now safely say that ex
tension teaching is generally recognized as a 
firmly established part of the system of higher 
education as carried on by colleges and uni
versities." 

~~ Director Price was president of the Na
tional University Extension Association in 
1923. . 

Two instructors, those first listed, are new 
this year: 

~ JEROME JACKMAN, instructor in Business 
. ;i: Law, though new to the Extension Division 

is no stranger in Minneapolis. He was, in 
::J fact, Assistant City Attorney in this city 

from 1911 to 1921. 

8 
He is, besides an instructor and a lawyer, 

p an army man, holding the rank of colonel in 
·IJil the Field Artillery Reserve. He was in 
:;. France from 1917 to 1919, attending the Gen-
•' 

All St. Paul 
classes in business 
meet in the Court 
House and City 
Hall. 

era! Staff College; he was at Fort Leaven
worth in 1925. 

As items of his educational past, Mr. 
Jackman tells us that he attended Geneva 
Normal School and Oberlin College, in Ohio, 
and Harvard Law School; and was instructor 
in Jaw for several years at the Northwestern 
College of Law and the Y.M.C.A. School of 
Commerce, Minneapolis. · 

"The study of Business Law," says Mr . 
Jackman, "should be undertaken with the 
definite idea of putting to use what is learned, 
not just the general idea of improving one's 
knowledge. 

"In the present classes we are using the 
'case system'; that is, approaching the subject 
through hypothetical questions which call 
forth discussion and independent thinking on 
the part of the students. We are trying to 
humanize the courses, and simplify them as 
far as the subject allows." 

HAZEL B. STEVENs, instructor in English, 
comes to Minnesota with a shiny new M.S. 
in Journalism from Columbia University. 
The past year, she says, she tried out her new 
degree by doing newspaper work in New 
York. She believes in practicing what she 
preaches. 

She hopes to bring to her classes something, 
as a supplement to textbooks, about present 
editorial requirements. 

Miss Stevens admits some previous teach
ing and editorial experience. 

Instructors of longer standing are better 
known: 

WENDELL WHITE, instructor in Psychology, 
has been one year with the Division. He owns 
to a Ph.D. degree in educational psychology 
from the University of Iowa, his native state, 
but allows no one to call him "Doctor." He 
taught a year in Teachers College of Mis
souri before coming to Minnesota. 

S. H. PERRY, instructor in history, hailing 
from Aurora, Ill., came to the University of 
Minnesota in 1923, and joined the Extension 
staff for full time teaching in 1925. 

He promises to have more to say, if not 
about himself, about "things in general," in 
Ia ter issues. 

H. B. GISLASON, head of the Department of 
Community Service, was born under the 
shadow of the North Pole, that is, in Iceland. 
As one of seven children, he was brought, 
at the age of three or four, to the Icelandic 
settlements of Western Minnesota. His 
father had the silver cross of the Order of 
Danebrog, bestowed by the King of Denmark 
for "industry and hospitality." 

After these picturesque details, one hesi
tates to drop to such prosaic items as col
lege degrees. But at any rate he has two, 
from the University of Minnesota. He 
studied oratory at the Emerson College of 
Oratory of Boston, and at Harvard . 

He was a member of the teaching staff of 
the University of Minnesota for fourteen 
years in the department of Rhetoric and Pub
lic Speaking; was in charge of inter-collegiate 
debates, and wrote a bulletin on debating that 
was widely distributed. 

He called the first conference of Univer
sity academic teachers of public speaking, at 
Evanston, Illinois, in 1912. He was a member 
of a group which launched the National As
sociation of Academic Teachers of Public 
Speaking, at Chicago, 1914, and was its first 
national secretary. 

He was chairman of the Diviston of Public 
Speaking, Debating, and Dramatics of the 
Minnesota Educational Association for two 
vears. 
• T. A. H. TEETER, in charge of engineering 
courses for the Extension Division, has strug
gled through life so far, according to "Who's 
Who in Engineering," under the triplex first 
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IN DULUTH-

Duluth business 
classes meet in the 
St. Louis County 
Court House. 
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name of "Thomas Anderson Hendricks" 
(that's what T. A. H. stands for). Mr. 
Teeter thinks that he would have got farther 
if he had traveled lighter. 

In spite of this handicap, the list of his ac
complishments requires half a page in the 
Engineering "Who's Who." Coming out of 
Rolling Prairie, Indiana, he rolled with con
siderable professional noise from Purdue Uni
versity, to the U. S. Forest Service, and 
thence to the University of Pennsylvania, the 
University of Southern California, Cornell 
University, the Agricultural College of 
Oregon, and finally to Minnesota. 

He has had a great deal of field experience • 
and is co-author of a text-book on "Land 
Drainage." 

0. C. Enw ARDS, assistant professor of Me
chanical Engineering, comes from and swears 
by Penn State. 

In the engineering field he has been assist
ant superintendent of the Elba Iron Works 
of Pittsburgh, structural engineer with the 
American Bridge Company, and research en
gineer with Westinghouse. 

He came to Minnesota from the Wiscon
sin University Extension Division in 1913. 

C. L. RoTzEL, in charge of Business courses, 
graduated from the School of Commerce of 
New York University, with a "summa cum 
laude" after his name. He is Public Account
ant certified in New York and Minnesota, and 
a member of the American Institute of Ac
countants. 

A search for romance in his past disclosed 
that from 1907 to 1910 he was with the depart
ment of Education of the Japanese govern
ment, in Japan, directing instruction in 
business methods. He traveled through 
Japan, Korea, and Manchuria in connection 
with these duties. 

He is a past president of the Alpha chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Psi, a commerce fraternity. 

IRVING W. ,JONES, heading the Correspond
ence Study Department, came to the Exten
sion Division in 1924, with the rank of 
assistant professor of music. He had been 
four years with the University of Minnesota 
as assistant director of the Summer Session. 
In February, 1926, he took charge of the Cor
respondence work. He will continue to direct 
the State music contests. 

Mr. Jones has a degree or two from the 
New Hampshire State Normal School, and 
was instructor there in music and psychology. 
Afterward he was assistant professor of 
music at the University of Wisconsin, and as
sociate professor at Beloit College. 

One of the resident managers, the first 
named, is new this year. 

CHARLES H. Dow, Manager for St. Paul, has 
served in the engineering departments of sev
eral large railroads, where he had to do with 
construction and maintenance. At intervals 
he has worked with the State Highway De-

Proper work in 
many of the en
gineering subjects 
requires adequate 
technical equip
ment. Such 
classes meet on 
the U n i v e r s i t y 
campus, where all 
the facilities of the 
University are 
available. Engineering Buildinc, 

Univerity Campus 



partment of Minnesota, one job being a re
search bulletin on "Marl for Highways," pre
pared in connection with the University of 
Minnesota. 

For something over a year he held the 
position of Engineer of Plans with the South 
Dakota Highway Commission at Pierre. 

Mr. Dow taught railway engineering and 
surveying at the University prior to his pre~
ent position; he also initiated the course m 
transportation. 

Evening classes in St. Paul are going _f~r
ward in fine style, Mr. Dow states. Inqmries 
are still pouring in at the St. Paul office 
about present and future classes. 

FREDERICK C. AusTIN, Resident Manager 
for Minneapolis, has been with the Extension 
Division for about six years and ten months, 
and has been in charge of the downtown 
office since its establishment four years ago. 

Mr. Austin is a Minnesotan, counting out 
a period spent on the Western coast. He at
tended the University of Washington for 
three years, took time off for the War, and 
graduated witht the degree of LL.B. from the 
Minnesota College of Law. 

He can be found at 736 Security Building, 
alwavs ready to give a steer in the right 
direction to those needing advice. 

JoHN LEWIS MACLEOD, resident manager at 
Duluth, is well known in that city, his birth
place. 

Perhaps, even Duluthites do not know, how
ever that in addition to teaching others how 
to ~rite-he is an Extension instructor in 
English-he writes, himself, short stories for 
publication. 

Mr. Macleod attended Princeton, and is a 
student of music and architecture, as well as 
English. 

His first teaching, he says, was over the 
radio, during the War. He served, during 
the war, on Alien Registration and Draft 
boards. Later he was secretary of the St. 
Louis County branch of the Minnesota 'Var 
Records Commission. 

He joined the Extension staff last year. 
---o-o---

OWLS AND STUDENTS 
"A Wise Owl gets busy in the evening," 

the Evening Students' Associa.tion of T~in 
Cities admonished its members m a gay pmk 
sheet planned by its officers and distributed 
prior to the beginning of the Fall term. 

"Wise students are getting busy in the eve
ning classes of the University of Minnes_ot.a," 
the pink sheet declared. "Some are trammg 
for Business, or Engineering, and other~ are 
completing work in the College of Science, 
Literature, and the Arts. 

"Four thousand students, more than the en
rolment of the average state university, more 
even than that of Princeton and other famous 
schools, are taking advantage of their oppor
tunity for a university education. 

"It's easy to work your way, when you have 
a regular position and attend evening class~s." 

Thomas E. Moore, 103 Federal Office Bml~
ing, Minneapolis, is president. of the Twm 
Cities Evening Students' Assocmbon. 

PLEASE EXPRESS YOURSELVES 
Space will be available· in these columns 

from time to time for students' use; and so 
suggestions from students to that end are 
invited. Student bodies in the different towns 
where Extension classes are held may want 
the privilege, we think, of making announce
ments. 

In the meanwhile, won't you tell us what 
you think of the Interpreter? What you think 
of the class you are taking? What you think 
of Extension work in general? Comment 
should be addressed to the editor. 

---c-o---
REMEMBER OCTOBER NINTH! 

October 9 is the last day on which .students 
may register in Extension classes Without a 
penalty fee. 

The Interpreter for October, 1926 

EXTENSION CERTIFICATES 
GRANTED 

Twenty-one Extension certificates were 
earned last year, and conferred in June. 
These signified that the students receiving 
them had satisfied the requirement of fortv
five credits, and had taken all specified 
courses. 

Those receiving certificates in Accounting 
were: 

In Minneapolis-John B. Andren, 1804 
Unh·ersity Avenue; William M. Babb, 2218 
East 35th Street; George W. Heiges, 4410 
West Lake Harriet Boulevard; Alexander D. 
MacPhail, 2421 Emerson Avenue South; Al
bert G. Sandberg, 3242 Colfax Avenue North. 

In St. Paul-Pearl M. Clinton, 383 Dayton 
Avenue; Abraham J. Geller, 1016 Goodrich; 
James E. Knight, 1321 West 7th Street; 
Samuel A. Moy, 2117 Palace Street. 

In Duluth-Hazen Carleton, 502 East 3rd 
Street; Alexander D. MacRae, Y.M.C.A.; 
Jafet Marjama, 113 Morley Parkway; Harry 
S. Rask, Y.M.C.A. 

Certificates in General Business were con
f.,rred on: Paul J. Huber, 2220 Oakland, and 
George F. Julicher, 3752 18th South, 
both of Minneapolis; Martin Decker, 311 
Macalester, James E. Knight, 1321 West 7th 
Street, and George G. Pierce, 237 Vernon 
Street, of St. Paul. 

To Leon R. Peel, 4052 Second Avenue 
South, Minneapolis, was given a certificate in 
Finance; to Francis T. Pogle, 3232 Fifth 
Avenue South, and Harry William Smith, 
2606 Buchanan Street, Minneapolis, certifi
cates in Electrical Engineering. 

---o--o-

DO YOU FIND YOUR INTEREST HERE? 
Collegiate subjects offered this year in eve

ning classes total 165. Space in this small 
bulletin will not allow a complete listing, but 
following is the summary by groups: 

Art, Astronomy, Chemistry, Economics, 
Education, English Composition, English 
Literature, Esperanto, Forestry, Geography, 
German, Greek in English, Home Economics, 
Journalism, Mathematics, Music. 

Parliamentary Law, Philosophy, Political 
Science Preventive Medicine and Public 
Health: Psychology, Public Speaking, Ro
mance Languages, Scandinavian, Sociology, 
and Swimming. 

---o--o-

UNIVERSITY RADIO PROGRAMS 
The University of Minnesota is broadcast

ing programs each Monday evening from 8 
to 9 over WCCO. They consist of music fur
nished by the University School of Music, and 
informative talks on current topics. 

In addition, the University plans a series 
of noon-day programs to be given over its 
own station, WLB, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday of each week from 12:30 to 1:30. 
They will include, according to present out
lines, talks on contemporary literature, in
ternational questions, timely aspects of farm
ing and home-making, and other topics drawn 
from the many departments of the University. 
Wednesday will probably be given over to 
music, under the direction of the School of 
Music. 

New features of the University's ambitious 
schedule will be announced from time to time 
in these pages. 

---o-o---

STRENUOUS DAYS 
The Lvceum and Lecture Bureau of the 

Extensiori Division has been "up to its ears" 
for the last three weeks arranging lecture 
and lyceum schedules for Minnesota and 
North Dakota. 

That lal1or, Manager Gislason reports, 
is not so simple as it sounds. "No one who 
has not tried," he says, "can visualize the I_>it
falls that lurk in the path of one scheduling 
almost 1,000 engagements so that they ~ill 
be at the right intervals apart, and the ar~Ists 
or lecturers in the right places at the r1ght 
times. 

"There are times when a conflict seems abso
lutely unavoidable, and a substitution the only 
thing possible. These cases are rare, how
ever, and when they have occurred we have 
usually found local correspondents ready to 
go the limit in co-operating to relieve the 
situation. Such co-operation is appreciated. 

"In late September and early October sev
eral of the year's attractions will be in the 
field. These include, among others, the Slout 
Players who opened their season at Canby, 
September 27, take a swing around the state 
and close their season at Morris, October 23. 
Louis Williams, the electrical wizard, was in 
Litchfield October 1st, and from there started 
for North Dakota, making a number of Min
nesota towns on his way; he will be back late 
in the month. 

"The DeJen Company, magicians and en
tertainers, opened at Ely on the thirtieth of 
September, and have October solidly engaged 
in Minnesota, ending their local season here 
at Winona, October 30. J. P. Jensen, the 
popular bird man, is also in the field for a 
considerable number of engagements during 
October. 

"These people can be secured now for extra 
engagements." 

---oo 

HERE'S A LETTER WE LIKED 
A wife writes: 
"My husband is one of the finest men alive, 

but he has had very little education. He was 
one of the eldest in a family of thirteen chil
dren; and while the younger ones all had good 
educations, the older ones had to start to 
work young. 

"He never got beyond the fourth grade in 
school, and is now handicapped in his work. 
He is a Journeyman electrician, and could 
go much further with a knowledge of mathe
matics to help him. 

"I would like him to take up some of your 
courses, and he is willing. He would need, 
to begin with, to finish his grades. He would 
especially need mathematics; an? of cours.e, 
as an electrician he would be mterested m 
anything electrical. 

''We take a great number of magazine8, 
and as my husband reads quite a bit, he is 
well informed about events of the day; but 
he feels handicapped by a lack of a solid 
foundation. He naturally wants to get ahead 
also, as we have five lovely children to raise 
and educate." 

---o-o---

We shall ultimately be judged as all things 
are judged, by the fruit produced.-Director 
Price. 

Entered at the post-office in Minneapolis as 
second-class matter Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Accepted for mailing at special rate of post
age provided for in section 1103, Act of Octo
ber 3, 1917, authorized July 12, 1918. 
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MATHEMATICS AND THE ENGINEER 
By T. A. H. TEETER 

In charge of Engineering Courses, General Extension Division, University of Minnesota 

W HEN the first Atlantic cable was about 
to be laid, in 1858, financed by Cyrus 
W. Field, Sir William Thompson, later 

Lord Kelvin, discovered, through mathematics, 
that the cable could not be expected to give 
results if operated on the land line principle. 
By mathematics he was able to prove his point. 
Before the cable was built he constructed a 
crude but highly electro-sensitive instrument 
which alone rendered intelligible the electric 
impulse from the cable. Thompson's galvano
meter is yet to be superseded 
as the receiving instrument for 
submarine cable work. 

mummified Euclidean geometry, often par
roted. For my own part, I do not care in the 
least, under the condition that "p implies g" 
what "q" implies. Neither do I care how long 
the fish is if his "head and tail are together 
9 inches long." I am interested, as most 
people would be, in the tensile strength of a 
line necessary to hold the fish. 

The Engineer Army 
The Engineering Service of the world today 

knowledge of mathematical subject matter up 
to and including trigonometry and differential 
and integral calculus. If he desires to explore 
in new fields of research, there is no limit to 
the amount of mathematics that he will find 
useful. Only his time and his capacity to 
acquire need set his stopping place. 

Importance of Engineering 

The progress of civilization depends upon 
engineering. Even the profession of law is 

giving the major part of its 
time to problems involving 

Mathematics is the backbone 
of engineering. The real en
gineers of the future will need 
to be, from indications, past 
masters of what we now speak 
of as pure mathematics. 

J T SEEMS to be generally accepted that it is the function of 
the college to train the common citizen. If this is true, too 

much laboratory work, too much research, too much methodology 
and technique may develop in a college a kind of training which 
defeats the purpose. What the general run of students need 
is content material useful in common life, and instruction whose 
aim is presentation of information in a way that will develop 
intelligence and a judicial spirit in matters of ordinary experi
ence. In other words, the curriculum should prepare the student 
to function in the life that he will live after he leaves college., 
ltJ is still possible for the student to take chemistry withou~ 
arriz•ing at an understanding of the scientific method. He 
may! still specialize to an e:xtent that leaves him after college 
an uneducated man in the sense that his knowledge is unrelated 
to large' areas of human activity and interest.-A. J. KLEIN, 

CHIEF, HIGHER EDUCATION DIVISION, BuREAU OF EDUCATION. 

railways, the telephone, the 
telegraph, power plants, and 
the development of natural 
resourc!'s. And, at that, en
gineerin!(' is still in its infancy. 
The field of progress broadens 
so that one mind cannot grasp 
it all. Teaching Mathematics 

If teachers of mathematics 
are to help toward such a goal, 
the science must be taught, not 
twaddled with. It is no ex
travagance to say that much 
teaching neither elucidates the 
subject nor reveals its hidden 
secrets. 

To direct students to seek 
in it a mere accumulation of 
knowledge is a misapplication 
of their endeavor. It would 
be as profitable, and would 
save time, for them to com-
mit to memory important 
facts, dates, and events and thus gain a 
store of useful information and some mental 
discipline. 

It is a humiliating fact that although mathe
matics is a fascinating subject to most en
gineers, and, one would think, should be to 
all, it is thoroughly disliked by some. The 
reason often is to seek in the way it was 
taught them. 

There is a tendency in texts and among 
teachers of mathematics to be absolutely pre
cise--so precise, in fact, as to sacrifice clear
ness and interest. Engineers want to do 
useful things. They have, many of them, no 
interest in abstract mathematics for its own 
sake. Abstract problems, moreover, though 
well enough in their place, cannot be grasped 
by beginners. If such problems are forced 
upon them, they become discouraged and sur
render; and if they afterwards become en
gineers, the standard of engineering is to the 
extent of their ignorance lowered. 

Sometimes the 'dry bone" method of teach
ing mathematics starts in high school with 

constitutes a vast army. There are laborers, 
skilled mechanics, operating engineers, con
struction engineers, designers, scientists and 
res!'arch men. Difference of rank in the serv
ice corresponds to differences in technical and 
mathematical ability. 

The greater the equipment of the engineer, 
the greater the results he can produce. 

How Much Mathematics? 

As we go up the scale from laborer to 
mechanic-operator, construction man, designer, 
and research worker, we find that proportion
ately more and more mathematics is needed. 
The designer must have knowledge of all 
mathematics pertaining to his field. But the 
research man, in addition, must be able to 
solve an original problem, developing for the 
purpose a new mathematical process if neces
sary. To be the first to solve a problem 
requires, naturally, greater ability and knowl
edge than to follow some one else's solution. 

Any engineer aspiring to professional rank 
should have at least a thorough working 

Mathematics might be lik
ened to a tree whose fruit is 
engineering. The soil which 
nourishes the tree is research 
or experimental data. As a 
tree is valueless that produces 
no fruit, so mathematics is 
valueless that produces no re-. 
suits present or future. 

A close study of mathe
matics reveals that even its 
highest forms r~sult _from sol~
ing special engmeermg or SCI

entific problems. Conversely, 
the object of cultivating this 
tree of knowledge is and al

ways has been largely that of arriving at so~e 
practical engineering results. The larger 1t 
grows, the more fruit it produces. 

-o-o----

The modern university, committed to the 
search for the truth and a zeal to make it 
prevail, constitutes a most fitting instrument 
for leadership in adult education. While its 
intramural aspirations may be the attainment 
of erudition or pure scholarship, its extra
mural ambition is to translate all usable 
knowledge into terms of Jife.-William H. 
Lighty, President, National University E'JJ
tension Association. 

---o--o---

Of course, knowing your job is necessary 
in order to get the most out of it. And it 
the job is worth having at all, this implies, 
organized study. As a ship without the skip
per is like a soulless body, so the intelligent 
and willing mind without organized training 
is a feeble power.-James A. Moyer, Secretary 
National University E'JJtension Association. 
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WE THANK YOU! 

Editor 

The initial number of the Interpreter, which 
issued from the press last month, was received 
by its public with a ki'!dliness warming to the 
hearts of its staff. Many pleasant comments 
have arrh•ed bv wav of the mail, and, as yet 
(the editorial toe is firmly planted on wood), 
no brickbats. Thirteen thousand copies of 
the Interpreter went forth. 
The first two letters addressed to the editor 

came from Rufus E. Stoltenberg, 1365 Spruce 
Place, and Joseph W. Shannon, Jr., 3212 
Bryant Avenue, both of Minneapolis. Mr. 
Stoltenberg has read, he says, "every word of 
the news-bulletin," and "offers congratulations 
on its fine qualities." Mr. Shannon declares, 
"If the future issues are going to be as p:ood 
as this one, I look forward with keen anticipa
tion to receiving future copies." 

We shall do our best, Mr. Shannon-and 
all our supporters:-that we promise you. 

-o-o-

WELCO~IE FROM CAMPUS DAILY 
The Minnesota Daily, undergraduate news

paper of the University campus, extended the 
hand of greeting to the Interpreter in an an
nouncement, October 19, and an editorial the 
following day. The Daily said, editorially: 

"The Minnesota Daily extends its share of 
welcome to a new p~blication of the Uni
versity, The Interpreter of the Extension 
division. 

"There is a definite and important place 
for such a paper in the University scheme of 
things. The Extension division has consisted, 
in the minds of most of its students, of a vast 
number of isolated classes and nothing more. 
The feeling of organization, of solidarity, t_hat 
characterizes the student body of the daytime 
campus classes, has been very largely lacking 
in the, student body of the Extension division. 
A paper like The Interpreter can do much to 
remedy this condition, and we confidently be
lieve that it will. For a newspaper, a maga
zine, or any sort of publication is a tremen~ous 
unifying force. Newspapers and magazmes 
helped to build our national unity, and today, 
in spite of the invasions of the long distance 
telephone, the telegraph, and the _radio, t~ey 
are still depended upon as the. chief carr~ers 
of news and ideas. Large busmess orgamza
tions are acutely aware of the welding power 
of publications. In proof of this, ~hey h~~;ve 
instituted official house organs, sometimes w1th 
elaborate equipment and a special staff, to 
attend to nothing but the writing, editing, and 
publication of the paper. It is generally ac
knowledged that undergraduate publications 
foster a feeling of unity upon the campus. 
Certainly, what applies to the nation, the state, 
the city, the business hous~, and the campus 
must apply equally well Ill other. orgamza
tions--even in one so loosely kmt as the 
Extension division. 

"We hope that through The Interpreter the 
students of the Extension division will be 
brought in closer contact not only with each 
other but also with the students of the day
time classes. We hope that they will come 
to realize much more keenly that they are an 
integral part, even though they ~ay be ge~
graphically separated by many miles, of this 
University." 

ST. PAUL CLASSES FLOURISH 

A registration this fall of some fourteen 
hundred in Extension classes is reported from 
St. Paul. Groups, as a whole, are larger than 
usual, according to Charles H. Dow, manager 
of the St. Paul Extension office, and many of 
them are record breaking. 

Among the largest enrolments are those in 
Business English, Elementary Educational 
Psychology, and Beginning Public Speaking. 
Accounting classes are the largest in St. Paul's 
hi'ltory; three classes are now meeting, on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings, 
from 6:20 to 9:40 in the Council Chamber of 
the City Hall. 

Two new classes in Business Law have been 
formed to take care of overflow. These deal 
with the first and third parts, respectively, 
of the Business Law course, which consists 
of four parts to be taken in sequence. The 
new class in "A" Business Law meets Monday 
evenings at 8 o'clock in the Court House, 
Room 311 ; the new "C" class, Thursdays, also 
at 8. 

A class in Railway Traffic and Rates, which 
had to be omitted last semester, is in progress 
with an enrolment of over twenty. Because 
of the large proportion of members from the 
Great Northern Railway, the place of meet
ing has been transferred to the Club Rooms 
of the Great Northern Building, on the 13th 
floor. The time of meeting is 6 p.m. 
\Vednesdays. 

---o---o---

NEW MINNEAPOLIS CLASSES 

Three Extension night classes for graduate 
physicians, in Gross Pathology, in Pathology 
of the Eyes, Nose, and Throat, and in Dis
eases of the Chest, began the week of October 
18. They meet in Room 104, Institute of Anat
omy, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
from 8 to 10. The fee is $16 for sixteen 
meetings. 

A class in Horticulture is given this year 
for the first time. It meets in the Vocational 
High School, Tuesday evenings at 7:30. The 
Minnesota Horticultural Society is, in part, 
sponsoring it. 

Plant Pathology is also new this year. The 
class, meeting on the Farm campus at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, is proving of special interest to 
commission men. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE BY EXTENSION 

Students may now complete the full require
ments of the Junior College at the University 
of Minnesota, in Extension classes. The 
credits so earned will be received by the 
Senior College of Science, Literature, and the 
Arts, and by the professional schools of the 
University, provided the special pre-requisites 
thereof have been met. 

A pamphlet outlining the Junior College 
course as it may be taken by Extension bas 
been published. Copies will be sent upon 
request. 

SENIOR COLLEGE TO BE MADE 
AVAILABLE 

A plan is under consideration in the history 
department of the University, according to 
S. H. Perry of the Extension staff, to make 
Senior College work available for Extension 
students, to a greater extent than it is at 
present. A difficulty of the past has been that 
under the ruling that classes could not be car
ried with a registration of less than fifteen, 
few classes in Senior College work could be 
formed. 

Details of the new plan, which aims to 
remedy the situation described, will be pub
lished in the near future. The same Senior 
College courses will be offered, it is hoped, in 
Extension as in daytime classes, with the same 
instructors. The continuance of the plan will 
depend, of course, on whether a suffici;nt 
number avail themselves of the opportumty. 

The Interpreter 

DULUTH MANAGER ON LEAVE 
J. L. Macleod, the kindly and capable 

manager of the Duluth Extension office, has 
been forced to retire from his duties tempo
rarily for the purpose of undergoing a serious 
operation. The board of regents of the Uni
versity has granted him leave of absence 
from October 1, 1926 to January I, 1927. His 
large circle of friends and admirers hope that 
during the interval he will be completely re
stored to health and vigor. 

Mr. Macleod's duties will be assumed during 
his three months' leave of absence bv 
John S. Shadbolt, of the Shadbolt Advertising 
Agency. Mr. Shadbolt will be no stranger to 
the constituency of the Duluth Extension of
fice. Mr. Shadbolt was resident manager in 
Duluth from 1922 to 1925. He is, therefore, 
well acquainted with the duties of the office, 
and, moreover, is well and favorably known in 
business and professional circles of the Zenith 
City. 

---o-o----

NEW BUSINESS DEAN 
It will be of interest to Extension students 

to learn that Dean George W. Dowrie, of the 
University School of Business, has been suc
ceeded by Dean R. A. Stevenson, who came 
to the University of Minnesota in September, 
1926 from the University of Cincinnati. Dean 
Dowrie has accepted a professorship in Leland 
Stanford University. He will be long remem
bered at the University of Minnesota for the 
cordial support and efficient co-operation which 
he gave to t!;te Extension movement as it re
lated itself to business students. Dean Dowrie 
believed in University Extension, and was al
ways helpful in his relations with the Exten
sion Division. In Dean Stevenson we have a 
man of the same type whom we are pleased 
to welcome to the University circle. Dean 
Stevenson has had some valuable experience 
in working out courses in which men studied 
part time and held positions part time in the 
commercial world. He is sympathetic with 
Extension work and with Extension students, 
and his advice and co-operation are expected 
to strengthen the work. 

RENEW BY TELEPHONE 
The recent granting of a request from the 

Evening Students' Association of Twin Cities 
allows Extension students to renew books by 
telephone at the University of Minnesota Li
brary. Other students do not have this 
privilege. 

Library Building, University of Minnesota 
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DIRECTOR INTERPRETS ADULT EDUCATION 

"Study as Long as Life Lasts" Theme of Published Talk 

In the October issue of School Life, an 
official organ of the Department of the In
terior, Bureau of Education, appears the ad
dress made by Director Price of the General 
Extension Division, at the exercises last May 
·which marked the formal closing of Extension 
classes for the year. 

This occasion was the first of its kind at 
the University of Minnesota. Twenty-one Ex
tension certificates were awarded. The sub
ject of the director's talk was "The Meaning 
of Adult Education." 

"Study as long as life lasts" is given by 
School Life as the theme of the address. In 
preparation for changing conditions, Mr. Price 
declares, adult education "promises to be the 
most important feature of the whole educa
tional program. 

"No serious student of our times," he says, 
"'can be satisfied with the status quo. Our 
social, industrial and political organization 
does not yet produce social justice. Wars 
still go on and human life is not secure. Pro
duction has not yet been so much increased 
that no man is limited by want or scarcity. 

"We have not yet learned economy of hu
man talent so as to avoid misplacing human 
beings; we still drive square pegs into round 
holes. Merit is not yet sure of its reward. 
Education is not open to all because economic 
pressure is an obstacle. There are still hid
den, undiscovered talents-'mute inglorious 
Mil tons.' 

"There is industrial strife because the fruits 
of industry are not equitably distributed. 
There is still too much ugliness, vice, and 
poverty. Beauty does not yet hold its own 
with material values. 

"These are the defects and evils which an 
ideal organization of society will some day 
correct. That day may not come in your time 
or mine, but it will come inevitably. Its com
ing will be hastened if we adhere 'to a scheme 
of education which embraces all the people 
of all ages, and which is based not on tem
porary advantage but on the eternal verities 
embraced in the infinite capacities of the 
human soul. 

Need to Look Ahead 

"Let those who are participating in the 
program of adult education, whether as ad
ministrators, teachers, or students, bear in 
mind that in the choice of studies or of of
ferings there is much more at stake than ade
quately meeting the demands or necessities of 
the moment. There is need of the long look 
ahead, of preparation for a future as yet 
only dimly glimpsed. 

'The times are full of portents of great and 
moving changes. It is a time of restlessness, 
of discontent, of reappraisal of accepted stand
ards, of questioning time-sanctioned dogmas, 
creeds, theories, conventions, fundamental so
cial conceptions. 

"To the careful observer there are plentiful 
signs of the passing of the old order and the 
coming of the new. Shall the transmission be 
made in a peaceful and orderly manner, or, 
through catastrophe, whirlwind, and interven
ing chaos? 

Education Will Solve Problems 

"Education is the answer-an education not 
aimed solely or mainly at manual dexterity, 
mental clevernes in the manipulation of facts 
and figures, or competence in the material 
pursuits of life; nay, rather an education 
whose fruits shall be wisdom and an under
standing heart and a discerning eye and warm 
imagination and quick human sympathy. 

"Adult education has arrived. Its ideal is 
that every man and woman after leaving 
school shall continue to pursue formal and or
ganized courses of study so long as life lasts. 
These courses may be partly utilitarian, aimed 
specifically at the development of skills, apti-

tudes, and proficiencies which are serviceable 
and lucrative in the operation of the social 
machinery and in the production of goods. 

"But no discerning adult, young or old, will 
confine himself to courses of this type. The 
major emphasis will be placed on studies that 
are liberating in their tendency-that broaden 
the horizon, deepen the sympathies, enrich hu
man life, sharpen the perception of human 
values, develop 'the latent values of human 
personality.' 

"This education will be aimed to function 
not only as training for a place in society 
as it is now organized, but also as preparation, 
mental, ethical, and spiritual, for intelligent 
and di~criminating participation in the orderly 
evolution of that society to a higher level. 

Making a Living Only a Part 
"Training for making a living is only a 

part, and not a major part, of a true educa
tion. 

"\\'hile elementary education may have for 
its special objecti~e the acquisitfon of the 
tools of learning and skill in their use; while 
education in the secondary stage may aim at 
the discovery and development of special ap
titudes, talents and capacities; the higher 
education, not neglecting technical and pro
fessional training, must devote itself primar
ily to the task of orienting the individual, as 
the heir of all the ages, in the world in which 
he lives; of awakening and fostering in him 
a civic and social consciousness; of cultivat
ing in him a taste for and appreciation of the 
best and most beautiful things in art, litera
ture, science, and human conduct; of training 
him in the use of the mind as an instrument 
of precision in clear, cogent thinking based 
on facts and verifiable data; of freeing his 
intellectual processes from the trammels of 
superstition, do!!'ma, preconceptions and preju
dices and emotional befuddlements; of ac
quainting him with scientific processes and 
scientific reasoning; and finally of discrimina
tion and judgment." 

Speaking of the preponderance, in adult 
education, of courses with vocational aims, 
Mr. Price says: 

"I am b\• no means to be understood as de
cr~·ing vo~ational or technical education for 
adults or others. Far from it. I believe we 
need in this country much more vocational 
education and training, not less. We need 
more technical high schools, more continuation 
schools of the industrial type, more trades 
schools, more mechanics' instiJ:utions and col
leges, more training schools for specialized 
industries, more high-grade colleges of busi
ness and of business administration. 

"A population highly trained and skilled in 
industrial, technical, and commercial lines is 
a sure guarantee of general prosperity and 
well being. No man can be of much service 
or value to his country. until he can at least 
pull his own weight in the boat. 

"My only fear is that by general consent 
this shall come to be considered education, 
which it is not. It is only part of education. 
It has to do with the loaves and fishes and 
not with weightier matters of human life and 
destiny. We have high authority for the 
statement that man shall not live by bread 
alone. Most foreign observers of American 
life agree that we have set the pace for the 
world in material progress, in physical well
being and prosperity, and in the acquisition 
of greater comforts. 

"But these observers also agree that we 
have not acquired the fine art of living. 'Get
ting and spending, we lay waste our powers.' 
It is a truism that every man has two things 
to do in life: to make a living and to live a 
life. We are so engrossed in the former that 
we tend to neglect the latter; and this same 
trend shows clearly in the current movements 
for adult education." 
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ONE great change must come over all 
of us if our works and our descendants are 
to survit'e. The emphasis of our civiliza
tion and our criterion of success must be 
,•hifted from materially comfortable middle 
age to clean, fearless, idealistic, and spirit
ual youth.-DR. CLARENCE C. LITTLE. 

HOW OUR BUSINESS CLASSES 
GREW 

The first evening courses in busil).ess at the 
University of Minnesota were offered during 
the year 1910-11. They did not have alto
gether smooth sailing. The number of stu
dents was small. 

When the General Extension Division was 
organized, in 1913, special instructors were 
engaged to work out evening-class problems. 
Courses were planned with a sharp eye to 
what students then in attendance wanted and 
needed to have. 

It was found that although some attended 
classes out of curiosity, and some with no 
definite purpose, many men and women ex
perienced in busines but without knowledge 
of its theory came to fill this, vaguely felt, 
need. 

The last named group were a great help to 
the instructors; for they brought to class 
subject matter immediately usable. Thus by 
a process of development, in which the stu
dents took part, the evening business courses 
established themselves on a sound basis. 

As their success grew, more and more ad
Yaneed work was offered, until at the present 
time seventy-five business classes are in prog
ress, covering upwards of forty-five subjects. 

Students follow a definite curriculum and 
are completing its subjects in ever increasing 
numbers. 

ENGINEERING EXTENSION 
The Engineering Department of the Exten

sion Division got its start in 1912, when more 
or less unrelated classes were given, in 
response to calls. 

The work was organized into a sequence of 
classes in 1914, so that students could advance 
from one class to another, making their plans 
in a systematic way. 

In 1916, groups of engineering courses were 
offered by which a student could earn a cer
tificate in any of four fields: Mechanical, 
Electrical, Civil, or Architectural Engineering. 

The courses were strengthened in 1924 by 
the addition of more advanced work to meet 
a requirement of 45 credits to earn a cer
itficate. The amount of work now required 
is equivalent to a two-year University course 
in Engineering. 

---o--o----

HAVE BEEN "LOOKING PLEASANT" 
Extension students who wished reduced 

rates for University athletic events "sat" for 
their identification photographs the past month 
in the downtown offices of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul. The offices are equipped, for this 
purpose, with cameras carrying 500-picture 
reels. The applicant, according to the system 
in use, seats himself, with arms crossed, before 
a chalked number, in a manner suggesting 
the "rogues' gallery.'' 

Some students pretend to think the matter 
a nuisance, but nobody believes them. The 
pictures are nearly always good. 

---o--o-

EXPECTED BARGAIN RATES 

"I understand Extension classes have been 
under way for several weeks. Can't I get in 
cheaper now?" a would-be student asked Man
ager Dow of the St. Paul office recently. In
formed that "on the contrary he would have 
to pay more," the inquirer withdrew, disap
pointed. 
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AN IDEA FOR LYCEUM MANAGERS 

The International Falls Lyceum committee, 
whose manager is H. R. Peterson, has adopted 
an attractive method of advertising its Lyceum 
course.· · 
" The committee has taken one herald for 
each event of its program, has had a good
looking cream colored cover made for them, 
and has bound heralds and cover together 
into a neat folder. On the front cover, in 
large print, are the numbers of the course 
with names and dates. International Falls 
has arranged six big events for the year. 

The folder puts the whole course before the 
people in a graphic way. At the bottom of 
the front page cover Mr. Peterson says: 

"The High School offers the following six
number entertainment course representative 
of the best talent on the lyceum platform. 
Each organization has had years of successful 
experience, and comes recommended by the 
University of Minnesota Extension Division 
as their finest entertainment numbers. 

"The object of the course is to offer the 
school children and the public in general a 
series of entertainments of unquestioned merit 
-cultural and inspirational in value-and not 
to make money. The tickets are offered at a 
price to make' the course popular and easily 
within the reach of everyone.' 

In commenting on the venture, Mr. Peterson 
writes: "I had one thousand of these folders 
printed at a cost of $30.00. I sold ads at $4 
each, four on a page, netting $48 for 
three pages. This left me a profit of $18 on 
the whole process. I could have sold the ads 
for more money but my object was merely 
to cover the cost of printing and distribution. 
I had not the least bit of trouble securing the 
ads, as every man approached took a space, 
and I know I could have sold many more. 

'The booklets were distributed about the 
community after I had run a few ads and 
news items in the paper about the coming 
course. Then I started the pupils on the 
ticket campaign and we had no difficultY in 
putting our course over. I like the bo~klet 
idea very much and believe it is a fine step 
toward success. 

"Next year I am going to include a return 
slip for an order for tickets. This could be 
perforated, so as easily to be torn out." 

-<>-o---

SLOUT PLAYERS PLEASE 

The following letter was received from Two 
Harbors, by the Extension Lyceum Bureau, 
on the performance of the Slout Players, Oc
tober 13. The letter is signed by Le Roy E. 
Ballieu, adjutant of the group for which he 
speaks. 

"On behalf of the Oscar Anderson Post 
No. 109, American Legion, I want to thank the 
Slout Players for their splendid performance. 
It was a real treat, and everybody has mighty 
fine things to say for the company. Person
ally, I like Mr. Slout, on and off the stage-a 
real artist and a splendid gentleman. Won't 
you convey this little friendly message to the 
company from myself and our post?" 

---o--o---

Mrs. George Roe of Bellevue, Iowa, writes, 
to the Minnesota Drama Serdce Department: 
"You are to be congratulated on your fine 
library of plays. I hope you will continue to 
give us the service, as we cannot get its equal 
anywhere else." 

---o--o---
S. H. Perry of the Extension staff spoke 

at a luncheon of the Co-operative Club, a 
businessmen's organization of Minneapolis, 
Friday, October 22, on "The Real Lincoln." 

---o--o--

Observation indicates that those who are 
continuing to grow at forty will, in all likeli
hood, maintain that power of growth and 
achievement throughout life, however long.
Nicholas Murray Butler. 

The Interpreter for November, 1926 

DO YOU WANT THEM? 

Musical artists of national prominence wish 
to give a series of concerts under the aus
pices of the Extension Division of the Uni
versity. Two of these have been soloists with 
the Symphony Orchestra of Minneapolis, and 
have received unstinted praise from Twin 
City critics. We believe the state of Minne
sota has many musical centers that can use 
artists of this class. The University aims to 
bring to Minnesota persons of distinction. 
"Do we see any hands up," asks Manager 
Gislason of the Extension Lyceum and Lecture 
Bureau, "for co-operating with us in this 
venture?" 

---o-o---

WHAT PLAYS WILL YOU HAVE? 

The Drama Service Department of the Ex
tension Division has now ready a bulletin 
listing some 2,000 plays which ·it will send 
to schools and organizations of the state with
out any charges except transportation. 

Among the plays newly listed are: "The 
Goose Hangs High," "You and I," "Electric
ity," "Sauce for the Gosling," "Going Some," 
"Thirty Days," "Come Out of the Kitchen," 
and "The Charm School." 

The purpose of the Drama Service Depart
ment is to supply reading copies of plays to 
communities desiring to make selections for 
home talent production. A letter to the De
partment will bring the bulletin and further 
information. 

---o--o---

MOTION PICTURES FOR YOU 

Some new films added to the Visual In
struction Department of the Division are: 
"The Hushed Hour," and "Corsican Brothers," 
which are entertainment pictures; "The Way 
to Success," "The Magic Jar," and "The Fly
ing Bandit," educational or industrial films. 
The Visual Instruction bulletin is ready for 
mailing, and may be had on request. 

Arrangements are being made for other 
films and for new slides. A series of films 
on "Electricity in the Motor Car" will be 
available, it is expected, soon. 

The branch of Visual Instruction of the 
General Extension Division, University of 
~:linnesota, was organized to supply schools 
and, in general, educational organizations of 
the state with motion picture films, lantern 
slides, and other visual aids to teaching. 

Because of the difficulty reported by com
munity groups, of getting wholesome enter
tainment pictures, the University has placed 
in its film library many pictures selected to 
meet this need. A number are based on the 
subject matter of literature. Others have 
been picked to nt epecial occasions. 

-o-o--

LETTERS FROl\I STUDENTS 

'What students write about their Extension 
work is always of interest to us. This column 
gives us a chance to share some letters with 
you; we think you will like them. 

Here is a good student who gets humorous: 
"I have finished 'Modern World 1,' and I 

am glad of it. I wished to finish the lessons 
before the fall term started, and at the same 
time I wished to be thorough. Between the 
two wishes I have nearly killed myself. 

"I did all the required reading carefully, 
and on points of interest I did some outside 
reading. But I am painfully aware that 
there is still a whole lot that I don't know 
about the subject. . I was natur
ally indignant at finding my answers some
times criticized, but, after making investiga
tions, was forced to admit that I was either 
wrong or had neglected to put down some 
obvious statement. 

"Aside from the information gained, I con
sider that the lessons have afforded good 
training in exact thinking. Before taking the 
examination I intend to review the lessons 
with the aid of the outlines and questions, 
and to construct various tables of facts to 

refresh them in my memory and place them 
in logical association. 

"I enjoyed making the lessons, and I thank 
you for your kind and courteous attentions.•• 

This student has the right aim in his writ
ing course: 

"The present theme is more than a 'Lesson 
16' to me," he says. "I have tried to express 
with sincerity what I feel strongly. 

"I have appreciated your comments through
out the course and hope to continue with 
similar work." 

The next student is struggling to correct, 
with the aid of Extension study, an early 
wrong decision: 

"When in my sophomore year in high school 
I conceived the idea that it was a waste of 
time to go on with my education," he tells, 
with regret; "I left school, therefore, and 
hired out as a laborer in the iron mines of 
northern Minnesota. Of course I'll admit my 
decision was somewhat influenced by the on
coming war. 

"I worked three years in the mine; then 
served two years in the United States Army, 
and after I was discharged I secured employ
ment in Minneapolis. 

"After I had worked three years in this 
city I could see that I was handicapped be
cause of my lack of education. This caused 
me to make inquiry as to how and where I 
could secure further schooling " 

The following student is hunting improve
ment, not grades: 

"I was delighted with the suggestions. I 
have studied all your notations on Lesson 13 
and have made another attempt with the same 
subject. 'Vould it be asking too much to ask 
you to look over this second paper?" 

"I do not wish to chan:re my grade, but am 
very desirous of improving my work. I thank 
you for the helpfulness of your criticisms." 

A student was helped by Extension to take 
his army tests. He says: 

"I was formerly a student in your after
noon and evening classes, but have completed 
the subjects. My purpose was to prepare for 
my examinations for appointment as an offi
cer in the regular army. I passed the army 
examinations in April last year and was sub
sequently appointed a Second Lieutenant of 
Infantry on June 30 . . . . 

"I want to express my sincere thanks to 
the instructors who crammed my brain with 
mathematics and surveying and made it pos
sible for me to master the difficult army 
examinations." 

---o-o-
A man to thrive 
Must keep alive. 

-From the Sanakrit. 

Entered at the post-office in Minneapolis 
. as second-class matter, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Application for entry as second-class 
matter pending. 

,. 
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WHAT THE PSYCHOLOGISTS ARE GETTING AT 
By WENDELL WHITE 

Instructor in Psychology, General Extension DiYision, University of Minnesota 

PSYCHOL
OGY, a 
subject of 

study o Ide r 
than its name, 
has undergone 
during the last 
hundred years, 
like many an
o t h e r ancient 
branch of 
I e a r n in g, 
changes ap
proaching a rev
olution. These 
changes are in 
keeping w i t h 
the genera I 

WENDELL WHITE scientific move-
ment which 

marked the nineteenth century. 
The psychologist of today is attempting to 

explain human behavior by the same methods 
that the natural scientist usps to interpret 
natural phenomena. "The science of human 
behavior,"-psychology,-though it lags behind 
the other sciences is yet in the procession,
is traveling in the same direction. 

Natural Science Sees Cause and Effect 
~atural sl'ience developed only as man came 

to see that repeating facts or phenomena of 
nature occurred in a sequence of cause and 
effect. Primitive man was aware of en•nts 
only as events, not as causes or effects. 

How shall we account for man's blindness 
in this respect, his inability to collaborate with 
or interpret nature, delaying the advent of the 
scientific era? 

The answer seems to be that scientific ex
planations of events were antedated by another 
kind of explanation, which so enslaved the 
mind that it was rendered dull, or at least 
ill-disposed for studying facts scientifically. 
During the childhood of the race, man ex
plained events by attributing them to the 
influence of spirits inhabiting the air, fire, 
water, rocks, trees, and mountains. 

Next came the idea that every object or 
event had a spirit of its own residing with, 
or within it. 

To his conception that all objects and e\·ents 
were controlled by spirits residing either out
side or within objects or events, primitive 
man added the further belief that these manv 
spirits were capricious, variable, and subject 
to moods. Man, therefore, made it his busi
ness, in order that he mig"ht prosper, to solicit 
the good will of these spirits. Propitiation by 

set forms and rituals became part of the art 
of life. 

So primitive man, living in a world already 
complex, proceeded to make it more complex 
by the addition of his superstitions. 

It is obvious that men paying their devotions 
to spirits could not go far toward science. 
The facts of nature with all their repetitions 
could teach man no lesson of regularity. He 
had to be freed from many of his misconcep
tions before science could develop. As one 
writer states the case: "Progress depends not 
so much upon the discovery of truth, as upon 
the emancipation of man from error." An
other writer savs, "The trouble with us is not 
that we are ign~rant but that we know so much 
that ain't so." 

Superstition Delays Science 
.Just as the natural scientist found it neces

sary to make his first step the destruction of 
false concepts, so the psychologist must dis
lodge from man's thinking many false notions 
regarding the forces controlling human con
duct. As we look back into the centuries, 
we find that man believed that not onlv nat
ural events Wl're controlled bv multitudinous 
spirits, but human behavior 'likewise. Par
ticularly the insane person,-if his conduct 
"·as in keeping with the social, ethical and 
religious teachings of the time,-was thought 
to be influenced by a good spirit, and was re
vered; whereas, if his acts were contrary to 
the social codes, he was the victim of a ma
liJ.rnant spirit, and was treated accordingly. 
This point of view is known as the demono
logical conception of insanity. Another out
cropping of this view was the belief in witch
craft. Later developed the idea that man had 
an entitr-a double-sometimes called a spirit, 
a soul, and later known as his mind or con
sciousness, which had free control over his 
behavior. Along with this view came the theory 
of human autonomy, volition and freedom of 
the will. 
. Psychology, even in its present state of 

progress comparatively retarded though it 
may be, reveals the fallacy of most of the older 
beliefs. It offers the m~re logical h~·pothesis 
that all human conduct occurs in a sequence 
of antecedent and consequent with a definite 
cause and effect relationship; and it under
takes to show how and why, 

Just as the physicist claims that if a rod 
of certain dimensions is heated to a certain 
temperature the rod will expand a specified 
amount, so also the psychologist declares that 
a man of certain native endowments sub
jected to certain kinds of environment will 
respond in this or that definite way. 

It has for some time past been recognized 
by natural scientists that information regard
ing natural events is valueless to science if 
it does not enable us to predict or control 
happenings. In like manner we have come 
to recognize that information in the field of 
psychology is valueless if it does not enable 
us to predict and control human behavior. 

Aim Is to Predict and Control Behavior 
Accordingly the psychologist of today has, 

like other scientists, set up as his aim the 
seeking of the functional relation between 
variables in human hehavior. To put the 
matter more specifically,-he seeks answers to 
questions such as: "What situations should I 
present, or what should I do, in order to get 
man to ·respond as I want him to respond?" 
And "What situations should I present in 
order to keep him from responding- as he is 
now doing?" It is only to t'1e degree to 
which we can give answers to questions such 
as these that the purposes of modern psycholo
gy are achieved; and it is only to that same 
extent that psychology can claim for itself a 
place among the sciences. 

"The question then arises, "To what extent 
are we now able to cause and to foretell-to 
predict and to control--human behavior?" 

Simple experiences from our daily life may 
serve to show that, to a degree at least, human 
behavior is predictable. Two persons, for 
instance, in a given situation, make simultan
eously the same comment. A person greeting 
a friend may be reasonably sure of a return 
greeting. A finger placed accidentally upon 
a hot toaster is pretty sure to he quickly with
drawn. If we write ''round" and "square" on 
a blackboard, and then write "white," asking 
our audience to say aloud the word suggested, 
we will not often fail to get an instant return 
of "black." 

Students who have gone deeply into the 
subject of phychology, especially into research 
work connected with it, have found that be
havior can be explained in terms of cause and 
effect to a far greater extent than is generally 
suspected. We have, as a result, the psycholo
gy of advertising, of salesmanship, medicine, 
religion, and education, through which these 
discoveries have been put to everyday use. 

It must be admitted that at present we are 
by no means able to predict and control all 
human behavior. Psychology is yet in its in
fancy. We have traveled-to shift the fig
ure--i>nly a mile on a twenty-mile track. That 
it is the right track we feel reasonably sure, 
because it is laid out on scientific principles 
and within the precincts of the demands of 
practical life. 
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MAKING A LIVING AND 
LIVING A LIFE 

Editor 

In the November issue of the Interpreter 
some excerpts were quoted from an article by 
Director Price of the General Extension Di
vision, which appeared in School Life for 
October. A prominent business man in com
menting on the article wrote as follows: 

"There is only one point on which I would 
take issue with vou in a mild wav and that 
is where you take for granted that education 
for bread and butter is merely a stage or 
phase of the general and genuine process. It 
ought to be, but with our beneficent congress 
and forty-eight benign state legislatures ever
lastingly changing the rules of the business 
game, the unfortunate treasurer of So---
Company [the writer] is kept at post-gradu
ate work year after vear. 

"The sa"me conditi~n must affect a lot of 
others; and while I do not want to set up a 
bunch of alibis to square, or attempt to square, 
any prickling of conscience started by your 
address, I do think that the complexities of 
our present civilization militate against cul
tural progress much more than they did fifty 
or even twenty-five years ago. It takes a lot 
of time nowadays just to keep in step with 
the progress in living as well as to keep legis
lation or over-civilization from overreaching 
you in your efforts to make a living. This 
time was formerly on people's hands either to 
waste or to fructifv." 

In his reply Dir~ctor Price said: 
"I am afraid vou will think that I was 

handing out a counsel of perfection. I fully 
realize the difficult\• of cultivating the inner 
man in this hurried and exceedingly complex 
age, and yet that must ce~tainlY_ be _our ideal 
even though practical di11iculbes mtervene. 
\\'asn't it our friend Browning who said, 'A 
man's reach must exceed his grasp, else what's 
a heaven for'? I am increasingly impressed 
with the fact that apparently the busiest men 
all seem to find time for refreshing the soul 
with art, music, literature, history, philosophy, 
nature and other influences and elements that 
have nothing to do with the business of bread 
and butter. 

"President Roosevelt was an exceedingly fine 
tvpe of the man I have in mind, who, in the 
~idst of a crowded and hurried life, was al
waYS giving his imagination and intellect some 
sti.:Uulus bv solid reading interjected between 
times. It ·is hard to keep pace with the mere 
progress of living and ~i!~ . the nu~erous 
duties, obligations, responsibilities and Impor
tunities that press in upon one; yet I can 
plainly see how 11; 11_1an becomes. a mere me
chanical shell, a routme drudge, If he does not 
somehow preserve for himself some liberty of 
getting out into a more rare~ed atmosphe.re 
and into the pursuit of somethmg worth while 
for pleasure rather than for pelf. I believe 
this preservation of ?' • sane ~ala?ce between 
making a living and hvmg a hfe IS the press-
in!!: problem of our at;:e." . . . 

Living a life in conJunction wi~h makm~ a 
living is, then, according to the. philosophy J';~St 
quoted, a matter ?f imagination, perspective 
and rational plannmg. 

TWO HARBORS A:\"D IRON RA:\"GE 

Extension classes are being held in Two 
Harbors, on the north shore of Lake Superior; 
and in the towns of Eveleth, Chisholm, Vir
ginia, and Hibbing, of the mountain section 
in the northern part of the state known as the 
"Iron Range." 

---o-o---

DULL'TH HAS SIX HL'~DRED 

Six hundred students are studying in Exten
sion classes at Duluth. Eight members of the 
UniversitY of Minnesota facultv make the trip 
north each week, including: Professor o. c. 
Edwards, teaching mathematics and mechan
ics; Prof. ,J. s. Young, municipal government, 
American government, and American legisla
tive methods; Prof. Ross L. Finney, educa
tional sociology and the his tor~- of education; 
Prof. Homer J. Smith, guidance in the schools, 
for manual training teachers, and the litera
ture of industrial education; Prof. Clare L. 
Rotzel, accounting and auditing; Miss Mil
dred E. Lambert, Shakespeare; Miss .Tessie 
Caplin, textiles; S. H. Perry, American his
tory. 

---o-o---

EMBALMERS BEGI~ STUDY NEXT 
MO~TH 

The twelfth annual course in embalming of
fered by the Unin·rsih- of Minnesota through 
its Gen~ral Extension ·Division and under the 
direction of its Medical School, will begin 
January 3. This first course, of twelve weeks 
ending March 26, will be followed by a week's 
intensive course of a post-graduate nature, 
open to licensed embalmers only. 

This vear for the first time, four years of 
high school work or its equivalent will be re
quired of all registrants for the courses in 
embalming. Applicant.~ will be give.n the op
portunity, in case t~er. have. n.o~ .a high sch~ol 
certificate, of estabhshmg eligibility by takmg 
a test based on psychological principles. , . 

The courses are to be conducted in the t:m
versity laboratories and classrooms, a_nd ~he 
instruction given by members of the umve.rsity 
facultv with the co-operation of the Mmne
sota st~te board of health. During the last 
ten davs the entire course is given over to 
practic~l work and demonstrations in em
balming. 

---o-o---

BOY SCOUT LEADERS MEET 

Beginning on Thursday evening, December 
2 a Scout Leaders' Training Course will be 
c~nducted at the University of Minnesota 
Armory by th~ General ~xtensi~n Divisi~n in 
conjunction with the Mmneapohs Council of 
the Bov Scouts of America. G. S. Wyckoff of 
Minneapolis is the Scout Executive who has 
arranged for the course. The .work wil! be 
covered in ten Thursday evenmg meetmgs. 
The instruction is given by members of the 
University department of Physical Education, 
with assistance on occasion from other mem
bers of the faculty. The more technical 
aspects of Scout leadership are dealt with by 
members of Mr. Wyckoff's staff. 

Minneapolis 
Boy Scout 
Leaders are 
meeting at 

the Armory, 
University of 
Mrnnesota. lot 

the third 
annual course 
of instruction 
conducted by 

the General 
Elltension 
Division 

The Interpreter 

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHS ASKED 

In response to requests from Extension 
students, who want to know what staff mem
bers look like, photographs will be presented 

from time to 
time. 

Herewith is a 
picture of T.A.H. 
Teeter, in charge 
of Engineering 
courses for the 
Didsion. This, 
"b y r i g h t s," 
should have ap
peared with his 
article of last 
month, and 
would have, if 
we had got the 
idea earlier. Bor
rowing an idea 
from Mark 

Twain, who, it This is MR. TEETER 
will be remem-

bered, on being reproached by his wife for 
calling on a lady-neighbor without his tie, 
dispatched to her forthwith the tie, with the 
request that she gaze upon it for a time equal 
to the length of his call,-we now ask that 
vou turn back to last month's Interprete1·, 
~nd with Mr. Teeter's photograph at hand, re
read his article. 

---o-o---

WHY ~OT OUT-OF-STATE COLUMN? 

The Interpreter "sure does bring the Uni
versih· right to the door," says James Son
nenberg, .Jr., a Correspondence student of Mil
waukee, \\'is. "\\'hy," he asks, "cannot there 
be an out-of-state column?" 
~ o reason wlw not, is the answer. The 

editor will welco~e suitable contributions from 
out of the state, and from all students. 

-o---o---

LAC~DRYMEN AND DRY CLEANERS 
AT SCHOOL 

An Extension class in Textiles sponsored by 
the Laundrvmen's and Drv Cleaners' Associa
tion of Du"!uth, has a m~mbership of forty
two. 

"A drv cleaner, gh·en a fur coat to clean 
which l~ses, under the cleaning process, its 
supposed 'hair,' needs, for his own protection 
to understand fabrics," a member of the class 
explains. "Laundrymen have similar prob
lems, and should know what fabrics will wash 
and which will not, and what treatment dif
ferent ones will stand. 

"A garment ruined in cleaning because its 
fabric has been misrepresented may be turned 
back to the shop that sold it, which may, in 
turn, look to the manufacturer." 

Miss Jessie Caplin, a member of the Gen
eral Extension teaching staff, is the instruc
tor in the course, and goes from Minneapolis 
to Duluth once a week. 

ARMORY, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

i>, 

'" 
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Music, Art and Eloquence from Many Lands 
Announcement by H. B. Gislason, Manager of Com
munity Service Department, General Extension Didsion 

More than five hundred communities in 
Minnesota, and many in neighboring states, 
look to the University of Minnesota for help 
in their community enterprises, recreational 
and other. The Drama Service, which fur
nishes copies of plays suitable for local talent 
productions, sent out last year about 5,200 
books. The Visual Instruction Service sup
plies films and slides. The Lyceum and Lec
ture branch furnishes speakers, artists, and 
groups of artists for concert and entertain
ment courses. 

Several universities of the Middle West co
operate in offering long engagements to per
sons of eminence who otherwise could not be 
secured. The plan minimizes for them, the 
cost of travel; and for communities, fees. The 
prestige of being sponsored by a large uni
versity counts, it is found,· in making arrange
ments. 

The problem of furnishing adequate recrea
tion to people of all tastes and all ages must 
figure prominently these days in any system 
of social philosophy. Progressive communities 
are giving attention to the question. In many 
localities the school men lead. l.Jpon the qual
ity of local leadership depends, in great 
measure, the degree and extent of community 
interest and support. 

Following are listed some, not all, of the 
speakers, artists, and groups available through 
the L'niversih· of Minnesota for communih· 
programs of i927 and 1928. The Departmen't 
of Community Service will be glad to offer 
suggestions for carrying out programs suc
cessfully. 

Further information, about persons or 
groups listed and about those not listed, will 
be sent upon request. 

For Community Programs, 1927-1928 
Minneapolis Symphonic Players 

The Symphonic Players are a group of 
artists from the Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra. 

Toy Concert Company 
The Toy Company, of Australia, consists of 

Ernest Toy, violinist, and Eva Leslie Toy, 
vocal soloist and accompanist. 

Tamburitza Serenaders 
The "Tamburitza Serenaders" are a group 

from Jugo-Slavia, appearing in their native 
costumes, and giving a program of native 
music, song and story, varied with popular 
and classical numbers of this country. 

Cordova Concertiers 
The "Cordova Concertiers," in native cos

tume, present folk songs and melodies of old 
Spain. The second part of the program is 
of American music. 

Dresser Williams Company 
The Dresser Williams Company calls its pro-

1/.'ram a "Cycle of Music," because of Its com
bination of the old and the new. 

Scheurer-Williams Duo 
Carl Scheurer, violinist, formerly concert

meister of the Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra, is now head of the Violin Department of 
the School of Music, University of Minne
sota. He and Henry J. Williams, Welsh
American harpist, soloist with the Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, constitute the Scheurer
Wi!liams Duo. 

Tooley Opera Company 
The Tooley Opera Company presents opera 

in English; this year "Chimes of Normandy," 
and next year, "The Bohemian Girl." 

L. Verne Slout Players 
The Slout Players have chosen for next year 

the comedy, "Sally in Our Alley," dealing 
with the modern American home. This season 
they gave "Wandering Spgoks." 

Community Players 
The "Community Players," coming out of 

Chicago, give "The Man From Mars." 

Tiffany Male Quartet 
The Tiffany Quartet is praised for solo 

voices as well as ensemble singing. 

The Howard Quintet 
The Howard Quintet consists of first ,·iolin, 

obligato violin, cello, flute, and piano. 

Apollo Duo 
The Apollo Duo, formerlY members of the 

Apollo Concert Company, offer a ,·aried pro
gram. 

DeJ en Company 
A complete spirit seance is staged by the 

DeJen Company, done in the manner of great 
mediums, and exposing the methods used. 

Glenn Morris 
Glenn Morris is known as a "scientific en

tertainer." He explains and demonstrates 
startling phenomena of electricity, producing, 
for instance, a thunderstorm on the stage. He 
carries what is said to be "the smallest wire
less outfit in the world" and "the largest elec
trical equipment of any man on the platform." 

S. Platt Jones 
S. Platt Jones gh·es character sketches and 

impersonations. 

Beatrice Weller 
Beatrice \\'eller, cartoonist, accompanies her 

cartoons with 11 running fire of witty com
ment. 

Anne Simley 
Anne Simle\· is a reader and impersonator, 

especially po1;ular for her ScandinaYian dia
lect pieces. 

Edmund Y ance Cooke 
Edmund Yance Cooke, American poet, hanlly 

needs an introduction. 

Dr. John ,V. Holland 
Dr. John W. Holland, known as "The Mani

fold Man," is a portrayer of famous charac
ters. To readers of farm journals throughout 
the United States his name is familiar. 

No Young Park 
No Younp; Park, a young Korean lecturer, 

has traveled in marn· countries, and speaks 
many languages. · 

George C. Peake 
George C. Peake, an American Indian, in

terprets Indian poetry. He reads Longfel
low's "The Famine." He gives Indian dances 
in costume. 

THE ~fUNICIPAL REFERENCE 
BUREAU. 
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"What is the Municipal Reference Bureau?" 
is a question sent the Interpreter, following its 
October number, which named the Bureau as 
an activit\• of the General Extension Division. 
The ans~;er, supplied br Morris R. Lambie, 
Chief of the Bureau, is: 

"The Municipal Reference Bureau of the 
General Extension Division was organized in 
1913 to provide reliable information on prob
lems of municipal p:overnment for municipal 
officials, civic associations, and private indi
viduals. To render this service possible, the 
Bureau collects reports, charters, ordinances, 
and other documents of municipal interest. It 
prepares reports and statistics, confers with 
municipal and state officials, and maintains 
co-operative and exchange relations with bu
reaus of government research and reference 
throughout the country. In addition to the 
informational service, it also renders, on occa
sion, active staff service to municipalities and 
civic organizations. 

"During the last year 724 inquiries were re
ceived from public officials, and as many re
ports prepared upon subjects of elections, 
public works, utilities, public safety, finance, 
health and sanitation, welfare, parks, and 
recreation. Of these inquiries, 150 related 
to ordinances. Model ordinances were pre
pared upon subjects of snow removal, licenses 
for dogs, tourists camp regulation, nuisance 
abatement, garage and refuse disposal, organi
zation of fire departments, licensing of ped
dlers and merchants, and storage and handling 
of dang-erous liquids and explosives. The 
staff of the Bureau furthermore assisted in 
preparing special publications on rates for 
electricity, tax rates, and the regulation and 
control of tourists camps. 

"Through its affiliations with the League of 
Minnesota Municipalities, the Bureau edits 
the monthly League magazine, Minnesota 
Municipalities. arranges for meetings and con
ferences, conducts correspondence, and acts 
as the central headquarters for League ac
tivities. In this way the University agencies 
are broup:ht into the scheme of affairs and 
made available for municipal officials through
out the state. 

"In performing this service, the Bureau, 
within the limits of its resources, stands ready 
to serve am· citizen of the state, bv furnish
ing availabie information upon pr;,blems of 
go\·ernment." 

---o-o----

:\IA Y GET HEADY FOR COLLEGE 
RY CORRESPONDENCE 

Students plannin~r to enter the University 
of Minnesota may fulfil entrance require
ments br Correspondence. For example, alge
bra of hig-h school grade, and plane and solid 
geometry, pre-requisites in the College of En
gineerinp:, may to good purpose be taken care 
of by Correspondence, since, according to 
T. A. H. Teeter, in charge of Engineering 
courses for the General Extension Division, 
th~ nnmhp~ of freshmen students needing to 
make up this work has become a burden upon 
the College. 

Arn· addition to a student's load after he 
has ~nee entered upon his college work is 
frowned upon b~· the Deans. 

---o-o---
Director Price of the General Extension 

Division and Mr. Lambie of its Municipal 
Reference Bureau were in St. Louis Novem
ber 9, 10 and 11, attending the national con
,·ention of the American Municipal Associa
tion and the National Municipal League. Mr. 
Lambie is executive secretary, and Mr. Price 
secretary-treasurer of the League of Minne
sota Municipalities, which is a member of the 
American Municipal Association. 
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CALL FROM "YE LANTERX CLUB" 

"Ye Lantern Club," a dramatic organization 
of e,·ening students, University of Minnesota, 
invites all evening students interested in dra
matics to a "Get acquainted" meeting and 
party Frida~· ewning, December 10, at eight 
o'clock, in the band room of the Music build
ing. Miss Lorraine Otto will be the official 
hostess. 

The Club held its annual meeting at the 
home of Ingeborg and Mary Xystrom, 701 
Fifth Street, S. E., Minneapolis, Friday eve
ning, Xovember 12. The officers elected are: 
Ingeborg Xystrom, president; Burns Katten
burg, vice president; Edna Scha rman, secre
tar~·; Margaret Woodman, treasurer. 

"Ye Lantern Club" is a campus organiza
tion approved by Dean E. E. Xicholson of 
the Cniversity, superdsing student affairs. It 
l!ives each spring a play in the music audi
torium. At the monthly meetings one-act 
pla~·s are presented, followed by an informal 
social hour. Picnics and other social e\·ents 
are arranged during the year. 

---<>-0-----

LET'S VNDERSTAXD ABOVT REFUNDS 

To correct misapprehension as to the basis 
used by the University for pro rata refunds 
in case a registration for an Extension class 
is cancelled, the following information is given: 

In the first place, $2 out of the $10 paid is 
not refundable. It is used for the ex;pense 
of registration. In the second place, no re
fund is made after the eighth week or the 
middle of the semester. 

After the first two weeks, during which 80 
per cent of the fee paid is refunded, the 
amount to be repaid is reduced by 10 per 
cent each week, until in the eighth week the 
refund amounts to 20 per cent. The refund 
is dated from the time the written notice of 
cancellation reaches the central office, and not 
from the time when the student ceases to at
tend class. The date of re~~:istration and the 
number of times the student has been absent 
from class have no bearing on the amount 
of the refund. 

---o--o-

MEDICAL LECTURE SERIES 

A short course of six lectures is being given 
before the Mower Count~· ~Iedical Society, 
Austin, Minn., at intervals of a month, the 
talks hr members of the Medical School of 
the Vni;·ersih· of Minnesota and by Twin City 
specialists. The series began in October. Each 
talk is on a different subject, of special in
terest to the medical profession. 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW CLASS 
FLOURISHES 

ParliamentarY Law, in its ninth year as a 
subject offered. by the University of Minne
sota, is flourishing. The instructor is Alder
man .J. E. Hawley, a lawyer of Minneapolis, 
reco~~:nized as an authoritr upon Parliamen
tary-procedure. The City Council, ~or instanc.e, 
appeals to him when knott~· pomts are m 
dispute. 

The Hawlev Law Club, formed of students 
who have completed the course in Parliamen
tary Law, has a membership of sixty. 

:Mr. Hawlev was a personal friend of Gen
eral Roberts: author of "Roberts Rules of 
Order," and is now a correspondent and friend 
of his son. 

---o--o-

"CONTALESCENCE" AN OCCUPATIOX 

Several Extension students taking work by 
Correspondence ~~:ive their occupation as "Con
valescence." Behind the laconic description, 
one glimpses a story of ambition not to be 
wing-clipped by illness or accident. 

-o--o---
Gladstone began to study a new language 

after he was seventy. 

The Interpreter for December, 19~6 

STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS MEET 

Class representatives and alternates of the 
::\Iinneapolis Collegiate section of the Twin 
City Evening Students' Association met No
wmher 19 at the Court House; the St. Paul 
section met the same evening at the Pioneer 
Building. 

The :\tinneapolis Business section elected, 
X m·ember 12, the following officers: president, 
\\'. C. Chene~·; vice-president, Edward 
:VIcCann; recording secretary, Anna Hayes; 
credential secretarv, Pearl E. Thelen; treas
urer, Edward Bellimger. 

---o--<>---

EMPLOYER BECO~IES FRIEXD 

An Extension student, asked by his superior 
in the office where the student is employed, 
to put in m·ertime for the company, made, 
with some inward quakings, he sa~·s, the pro
test: "I cannot work nights as I am attend
ing evening school." 

"To my surprise," the student reports, "the 
manager became much interested. When the 
interview was at an end, he had promised 
to let me work part-time during the summer, 
in order that I might attend the summer ses
sions at the Vninirsih·. 

"As I walked out o.f the office, Mr. D-
had heen transformed, in mv estimation, from 
:VIr. D--, the manager, to )fr. D--, my 
friend." 

---o--o--

IS A CORRESPONDE~CE "FAX" 

The mother of four children, a college gradu
ate, writes: "I have derived so much pleasure 
and profit from my correspondence courses 
that I ha,·e determined alwavs to have one 
to work on even if I live t~ he a hundred 
years old." ' 

---o-o--

COMBATTING DISSUASIONS 

"Carrying evening classes often means the 
combatting of dissuasions," sa~·s a student. 
"When encouragement comes from the out
side it seems to make the task lighter; yet 
when discouragements are meted out, I, for 
one, become tense with a stubbornness which 
makes me take a tighter hold on my resolve, 
and so success in this endeavor becomes more 
certain." 

---o--o--

STUDY LEADS TO LIBRARY 

"I am accumulating quite a library," sa~·s 
P . • T. Griffin of Fertile, Minnesota, "as a re
sult of my Correspondence courses. With these 
hooks I am thoroughly familiar, although 
others, ,·aluable too, remain untouched. This 
fact shows ho'' .-sst:ntial it is to be held to 
a definite task rather than to trust to hap
hazard readings in pursuit of knowled~~:e. Ex
tension work must grow as its usefulness is 
discovered." 

Mr. Griffin has re~~:istered for his seventh 
course, haYing completed four in Psychology, 
one in Anthropology, and one in Soeiolog~·. 

---o--o----

PRESERVING STUDY HABIT 

I do not want to get out of the study habit, 
wrote a young woman who had just been 
graduated from high school, and who could 
not attend college the following year. "I 
shall keep in training," she declared, "by car
rying some Correspondence courses." She 
has completed five full college courses by Cor
respondence. 

---o--o--

EXTENSION TOTALS INCREASE 

An increase this vear of more than three 
hundred individuals in General Extension 
classes of the University of Minnesota, over 
last vear at the same time, was shown by a 
totaling made ~ ovember 20. Class registra
tions reveal the largest increase in St. Paul, 
which has this Year 1337, as against 1031 of 
last November.· 

A STUDENT GIVES REASONS 
Helen Hiebert of Mountain Lake, )finn., 

gives her reasons for taking Correspondence 
work as follows: 

"For two ~·ears since my graduation from 
high school it has been my aim to enter col
lege. During this time, all my plans have 
focused on that one point. My ambition has 
always been to complete a regular college 
course and then to receive a degree as a re
sult. A college education has always meant 
to me a more independent, a more successful 
means of earning one's living. 

"An ad,·anced education, moreover, broad
ens one's outlook on life both intellectuallv 
and materially. It raises a person to a highe'r 
level because of his greater knowledge of 
things in general. 

"A college graduate can demand a higher 
salarv for his work than an ordinary laborer; 
and since this is an age where money speaks 
loud!~·. this fact calls for consideration. 

"Financial reasons have, however, made it 
impossible for me to attend school this year, 
so I have decided to keep in touch with school 
work through the Cnh·ersity Correspondence 
Department. 

"Another thing which weighed heavily in 
my deciding to take this course was the fact 
that Correspondence work is so convenient. 
It can be done during one's spare time. Even 
short periods of extra time, a few leisure mo
ments, can be used valuably in this way, which 
otherwise would be wasted. 

"Since going to school is impossible for me 
at this time, doing thorough studying during 
spare time gives me a feeling that I am not 
squandering my time, but that I am using 
it profitabl~· ." 

----o-o-
"1 live in a localitv," savs an Extension stu

dent, "where the educatio.n of the people has 
had its restrictions. As I studv their atti
tude toward life and their belief 'in regard to 
the future existence, I find that these things 
are not of their thinking, but an acceptance 
and parroting of notions worked out by others. 
I wish I knew how to convev to them knowl
edge that would set them 'thinking, and by 
so doing make them experience the thrill of ac
complishment through thought." 

---o-o-
"It is a grievous waste," says Anna B. 

Ryberg of ·wayzata, Minn., Correspondent stu
dent, "to allow a year to glide by without 
making some effort toward self-improvement 
through study or systematic reading; this 
should rank next in importance to our occu
pations or professions." 

Entered as second-class matter, October 2, 1926, 
at the postoffice at Minneapolis, Minn., tmder 
the Act of August 24, 1912. 

The University 
Library 

Library Bldg., u. of • 
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NEW PLANS, NEW CLASSES, MARK THE NEW SEMESTER 
Second Half of Year Starts January 31 for Extension Students 

University of Minnesota 

THE second semester of the Extension year 
at the University of Minnesota starts 
January 31, with a considerable number 

of new classes, about 300 continuation classes, 
and some innovations of policy. Registra
tion begins the middle of January; a complete 
schedule of classes will be issued at that time. 

Prospective students may get copies of the 
schedule, after the m;ddle of January, at the 
General Extension offices, on the fourth floor 
of the New Administration Building, Univer
sity campus, or at the downtown offices in 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth. The 
Minneapolis office is at 736 Security 
Building, its telephone number Main 
0624; the St. Paul office, 920 Pioneer 
Building, telephone Cedar 7312; Duluth, 
4-04 Alworth Building, Melrose 7900. 

Where To Get Advice 
Extension instructors will hold them

selves in readiness, throughout the last 
half of January, to advise stud•mts 
about their second semester work. In
structors can be met at the close of their 
classes; or, in the case of full time Ex
tension instructors, appointments ean be 
made by telephone. Throughout the day, 
from 9 to 5, advise may be obtained 
from the General Extension office, or at 
the three branch offices already listed. 

self agair.st the possibility of any error in his 
sequences. 

In Engineering, for example, courses lead 
in sequence to certificates in Architectural, 
Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, and Structural 
Engineering. Some courses, in Mathematics 
and English, belong in common to all of these 
groups; but others are differentiated accord
ing to the certificate desired. Extension in
structors in Engineering will steer the student 
to right choices. 

Educational Psychology, and also Applied 

to apply to an instructor for additional help. 
In the Business Department, courses lead 

in sequence to three certificates: of Account
ing, Finance, and General Business. The Ex
tension bulletin lists the proper courses be
longing to each; points doubtful in the stu
dent's mind should be referred to an instructor 
in the Business Department. 

Do Collegiates Want Two Classes a Night? 

Further experiment will be made in the 
Collegiate Department with the double sched-

ule which has been on trial during the 
first semester; that is, more classes will 
be arranged for the second semester so 
that a student can take two on the same 
evening. Scheduling evening classes at 
6:20 and at 8:05 in the same place gives 
the student a chance to save the time 
of one round trip in getting to two 
dasses. Do the majority of the Eve
ning Students of the Collegiate Depart
ment favor the plan? Expression of 
opinion from them is invited. 

Number of Classes Students May Take 

The downtown offices, for the conven
ience of students, will be open the last 
week of January until 6, and evenings 
the first two weeks in February. 

ENTRANCE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Bv a recent action of the Extension 
faculty the normal class load for Ex
tension students has been fixed at nine 
credit hours, or three classes per week. 
A maximum load of twelve credit hours, 
or four classes a week, will be allowed 
to a student whose scholastic record 
of a previous semester shows an average 

Groups of students wishing special 
courses are asked to send their requests 
earlv. Everv effort will be made by the 
Ext~nsion st~ff to help such groups in secur
ing the necessary number to form a class; 
staff and students can work effectivelY, to 
that end, together. · 

Students in doubt about the sequence of 
their courses, or about the pre-requisites of a 
course, are urged to see the instructor con
cerned; he will direct students to the proper 
source for any information which he himself 
has not at hand. The most convenient time 
to see instructors is immediately following the 
class about which the student wishes to be 
informed. 

Sequence in Courses Important 

It is advised that students, whether or not 
~hey are working for college credit, plan to 
take classes in definite sequence. In the case 
of those progressing toward a degree, the 
necessity is binding. A reason for the stu
dent to seek proper advice is to protect l1im-

The University Extends a Midwinter Welcome to Extension 
Students 

Psychology, if taken for credit, must be pre
ceded by two semesters of General Psychology. 
The person, however, who wants only a semester 
of Psychology and does not intend to apply 
the credit toward a degree, may properly 
take Applied Psychology. 

In the collegiate English sequence, the first 
semester of freshman composition, by a Uni
versity ruling new this year, must be taken 
before, or parallel with the first semester of 
the Survey of English Literature. The two 
semesters of Survey, together with three se
mesters of sequential composition, fulfil the 
freshman English requirement of the Univer
sity of Minnesota in the College of Science, 
Literature, and the Arts. The next course in 
regular sequence would be advanced Exposi
tion, or Description and Narration. 

This, and other questions of sequence for 
collgiate subjects, will be found explained 
in the Extension bulletin, hut the stu
dent is urged, when he feel.o; the need. 

of one and a half honor points per credit 
hour. This amounts to an average of 
"C plus." No one will be allowed to 

register for more than this maximum of work 
except by special permission of the director. 
This permission will be given only under ex
ceptional circumstances; where, for instance, 
the student makes a showing of much unem
ployed time and a high scholastic record. The 
restriction on the number of credit hours to 
be carried includes both class work and 
Correspondence work. 

Business Law Classes 

The second semester schedule in Business 
Law calls for the continuation of present 
courses by those logically next in order, ac
cording to the sequenc!' of "A," "B," and 
"C" classes. An "A dass will be offered both 
in Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Psychology 

For the first time, classes beginning General 
Psychology will be offered the second se

(Continued on page .''1) 
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"FOLLOWING THROUGH" 

Editor 

In Extension study, those who persevere 
achieve the rewards, says Director Price. "An 
experience of seventeen years in this work 
enables me to aver that only those who keep 
a continuous and unremitting pNgram in 
motion attain any durable and satisfactorY 
results. This is true whether the matter b'e 
looked at from the standpoint of personal en
richment or of vocational efficiency. 

"Let each student set before ·himself, not 
a course or a series of courses, but a program. 
Let course follow eourse consecutively, so that 
a sequence may be built up and knowledge 
and judgment acquired in several related fields 
of study. Let no semester pass by without its 
harvest of garnered lore with the by-products 
of insight and appreciation and broad human 
sympathy and ripened judgment. 

"Continuitv of effort is the secret of success 
in Extension work." 

-o-o----

ADULTS WHO STUDY INCREASING 
Approximately a million and a half students 

enroll for correspondenee study of one kind 
or another each year, according to an inquiry 
instigated by the Carnegie Corporation of New 
York, reported by the New York Times. The 
average number carrying such work each year, 
including those already enrolled, is approxi
mately two million,-four times the total num
ber of persons attendinl" all of the resident 
colleges, universities, and professional schools 
of the countrY. 

Of 168,000 ~-hose records were examined, 35 
per cent were employed in business, 23 per 
cent in industry, 9 per cent in professional 
work, 5 per cent in agriculture; the remaining 
28 per cent followed a variety of gainful occu
pations from playing baseball to ushering at 
theaters. 

About 50 per cent are between 21 and 3-t 
years old. More than four-fifths have reached 
the eighth grade; half have entered the high 
school; 14 per cent have entered college. They 
are the people who have dropped out of school 
before they had sufficiently prepared them
selves for skilled occupations. Now they want 
to make up for omissions. 

"Nearly five million young peopie in this 
country," the report states, "between the ages 
of 14 and 20 are at work. About one in five 
of these, according to Owen D. Evans, who 
made the investigation in this field, is attend
ing some school or evening class. Of the six 
million between the ages of 21 and 2-t who 
are working, only about 8 per cent are going 
to school. 

"University Extension has grown rapidly in 
the past fifteen years. At first conservative 
educators-'elderly gentlemen in white waist
coasts,' Dorothy Canfield Fisher has called 
them-objected to University Extension; they 
did not think that the university ought to 
step out of its monastic seclusion. 

"Now the course of events has overruled 
them. Almost 200,000 people entered upon 
Universitv Extension courses in the season of 
1924-25, 'according to Dr. Alfred Lawrence 
Hall-Quest, who made the study for the Car
negie Corporation." 

FACTS ABOUT ST. PAUL 
STUDENTS 

The largest group, in St. Paul, of Extension 
students from a single bus!ness organization 
comes from the Great Northern Railroad ac
cording to Manager Charles H. Dow of the 
St. Paul Extension office. The American Hoist 
and Derrick Co. and the Northern Pacific 
Railroad contribute the next largest numbers. 
Of .the 1,062 making up the complete St. Paul 
registration, 280 are teachers. 

Accounting is the favorite subject among 
the. 41 Great Northern students; it has 18 
registrants. Next come Railway Traffic with 
9 students, Business Law, with 8, and' Busi
n~ss English, with 7; but Composition and 
Literature and Economics push these close, and 
other subjects not connected with daily toil 
are represen~ed, .such as Public Speaking, Psy
chology, Sw1mmmg, and News Writing. In
come Tax, Mathematics, and Advertisino- have 
each one registrant. " 

The 30 students from the American Hoist 
and Derrick Co. take 44 different courses. 
These are entirely engineering subjects. Half 
the tuition expense is borne b,· the company· 
the group, aided by the full 'co-operation of 
the company officers, has been kept together 
for several continuous years. 

The Northern Pacific Railroad has 21 Ex
tension students; the Northern States Power 
Co., 19; West Publishing Co., 11: United States 
Veterans' Bureau, 12; St. Pauf Fire and Ma
ri~e Insuranc~ .co., 10; St. Paul Dispatch, 9; 
Mmnesota Mmmg Co., 8; Public and Hill 
Reference Library (combined), 8; Minnesota 
Mutual Insurance Co., 7; Swift and Co. and 
Armour and Co., South St. Paul, 7 each. 

The State Capitol sends 15 students, and the 
offices of the Pioneer Building, 13. 

Some large firms have relatively few Ex
tension students, such as: Brown and Bigelow 
which has 4; Montgomery Ward and Co., 3; 
Tri-State Telephon.e and Telegraph Co., 3; 
Omaha Railroad, 4; Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk and 
Co., 3. The four largest department stores in 
St. Paul number together only 14 students. 

Re!l'istration among the banks is confined to 
the more advanced courses. The First N a
tiona! Bank has 7 students; the Merchants 
National Bank, 6; the Federal Land Bank, 4. 

'With the St. Paul business group, Business 
Law, Principles of Economics, and Business 
English are the most popular subjects. 

Collegiate subjects which lead are: Survey 
of English Literature, American Literature, 
Psychology, and Educational Socioloi!'.V· 

A group of Business men in St. Paul has 
been taking Advanced Public Speaking year 
after ~·ear, gathering in annually enough re
cruits to fill the class. The title of the course 
remains the same, but the subject-matter 
varies. Prof. Frank M. Rarig is the instructor. 

On account of the laboratory facilities avail
able on the University campus, St. Paul stu
dents taking some 250 courses come to Minne
apolis classes. This group includes the bulk 
of the Engineering students. 

The 1,062 St. Paul Extension students take 
1,450 courses, an average of 1.37 courses per 
student. 

---o-o---

A~D WHY NOT ASTRONOMY? 
Opportunity to observe and study the hea

vens, under scientific guidance, ig offered to 
Evening Extension students by a course in 
Descriptive Astronomy, under Professor Wil
liam .0- Beal of the University D~partment of 
Astronomy. 

"Some may hesitate," says Professor Beal, 
"to undertake this course, thinking it necessar
ily mathematical and beyond their comprehen
sion. But as it is given, it is not m~~othematical. 
It deals in a descriptive manner with a large 
group of facts important for general culture. 
It is illu«trated hy charts, models, pictures, 
lantern slides; observations, by the naked 
eve ns well as through the telescope, are made 
possible by the evening hour of meetinJ~::· 
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SHORT COURSE FOR ELECTRIC 
METERMEN 

The second Short Course for Electric Meter
?Ien, offered by the General Extension Division 
m. co-oper~tion. with the Department of Elec
tr~cal Eng1?'e~rmg and the North Central Elec
~ric Assoc1atwn, will be given March 21-25 
m !he ~lectrical Engineering Building on th~ 
Umv~rs1ty campus. The course is for electric 
meterm~n emp~oyed in the meter departments 
of pu~hc serVJc.e and municipal corporations 
supply1?g electrical energy, and for those en
gaged m power and engineering work. The 
course will consist of lectures, demonstrations 
classroom discussions, and meter laboraton: 
test practice and laboratory experiments. · 

Students applying for this course should 
haYe some knowledge of metering and watt
hour meters. There will be a grouping of 
students ~cording t.o their previous training 
and experience. The instruction will be given 
by members of the Electrical Engineering De
par~ment of th~ University and by practical 
engmeers experienced in meter work. 

The Electrical Engineering laboratory and 
classrooms of the Unh•ersity to"ether with the 
Engineering library will be avallable for com
plete use during the time of this course since 
it comes at the Spring recess betwe~n the 
Win~er and Spring terms of the regular Uni
versity schedule. Meter manufacturers and 
electric service companies will lend service 
meter~ ~or laboratory test practice, so that 
there IS msured, so T. A. H. Teeter, in charge 
of Engineering courses for the General Ex
tension Division, reports, a wide variety of 
types of both single phase and polyphase 
meters. 

Each stu?ent is as.ked t~ bring a rotating 
standar? with potential switch to supplement 
the equipment furni5hed by the University. 

Registration will be in Room 139, Electrical 
Engineering Buildinl!', Monday morning, March 
21, from 8:30 a.m. to 12 m. 

THAT LATE REGISTRATION FEF. 

The date, January 31, for the opening of the 
second semester Extension classes, means that 
the late registration privilege fee will go into 
effect after Saturday, February 12. Registra
tions during the week of Februarv 14 will 
carry the extra charge of $1.00 per course and 
during the week of February 21 the ~xtra 
charge will be $2.00. Thereafter registration 
will not be accepted without special permission 
of the Director. 

Let it be understood that the Univer~ity 
imposes this late registration fee with reluc
tance. It is not a special fee for Extension 
students alone, but runs through the entire 
University. Before it was adopted, it was 
submitted to Extension class representatives 
of the Twin Cities for approval and after 
careful consideration of the then existing situ
ation, it was by these representatives unani
mously endorsed. The plan is therefore be
lieved to represent and embody the considered 
sentiment of the student bodv. The Univer
sity authorities do not want to collect this ex
tra fee. They would· be very happy if no one 
had to pay it. The way to avoid paying it is 
to register promptly within the period set 
aside for that purpose. 

. . Headquarters of the 
General Extension Di
vision, University of 
Minnesota, are on the 
fourth floor of the 
N e w Administration 
Building. Information 
about new classes may 
be obtained here after 
the middle of Janu
ary. 
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ESTIMATING THE SITUATION 
What? How? When? ""-There? \Vhy? 

By .JEROME JACKMAN 

Instructor in Business Law, General Extension Division 

"MY right is turned, mv left is weakening, my center is 
vigorously engaged.· I shall attack."-MARSHAL FocH 

at the crisis of the Marne. 
Every decision whether made by marshal or mechanic, 

general or groceryman, captain of .war .or captain of in.dustry, 
is based on an Estimate of the Situation. The essenbal ele
ments of the decision can be determined by answering such 
of the following questions as may apply: 

What? 

What am I going to do? 
How am I going to do it? 
When am I going to do it? 
Where am I going to do it? 
Why am I going to do it? 

Every man who has any ambition desires to get ahead 
of his fellows. All men hope that somehow, sometime, some
thing will happen to advance them. But waiting seldom "gets 
a man anywhere"; only work produces the promotion. or the 
preparation for it. If a man is satisfied with his knowledge, 

JEROME JACKMAN he will remain fixed, while the man who increases his knowl-
edge and learns the reasons and principles back of his work ordi?"arily ~orges a~ead. 
So if we are not satisfied with our position in life let us do somet!llng t? Improve. It or 
to get ready to grasp opportunity when it comes. To get ahead m busmess .reqmres a 
knowledge of the laws of business. The more one knows the better foundation. he has 
on which to base a decision. "If my life work is in the business world," the wise man 
concludes, "I will become trained in its laws and principles." 

Ho1v? 
"I will get this training by stud~. It wil~ take y~ars to .learn by t>xperience what 

can be learned by study in a short time. Wh1le expenence gives knowledge of the job 
in hand, study gives fitness for the job ahead. This tra~ning can be obtained in a sys
tematic, organized way a few hours ~er week after workmg ho'!-rs. I must have knowl
edge gained by experience, that is basic; but the knowledge obtamed by stud~· determines 
the structure built on that basic foundation." 

When? 
"Procrastination is the thief of time. 
"Time and tide wait for no man. 
"Don't put off for tomorrow what ean be done today. 
"A stitch in time saves nine. 
"Do it now." 
Where? 
"The University is eager to gh·e this training. Its equipm.ent a?"~ . experience, _its 

character as a state institution and its means, through the ExtensiOn DIVISIOn of reachmg 
out to students, constitute its appeal to those who desire training. Its classes are .con
ducted by expert instructors who aim to simplify and make understandable subJects 
related to business and other professions. Discussion in Business Law. classes of actual 
cases illustrates the practical nature of instruction planned for busmess people. We 
learn the principle by its application." 

Why? 
"It is not the first foot of a post hole that holds the fence post; but the second 

and third. One must dig deep to attain the security that will keep the post strong when 
the storm comes." 

(Continued from page 1) 

mester. These will be followed at the begin
ning of next year by the second half of the 
year's course. There are at present 200 in 
General Psychology in Minneapolia and St. 
Paul. 

Beginning English Courses 

This year, classes in Composition "4," the 
first third of the freshman composition se
quence, are scheduled for the second semester. 
These classes are to accommodate those who 
could not start their freshman English in 
September. The first part, also, of the Sur
vey of Literature will be repeated, to take 
care of those who registered for the course 
at the beginning of the year, but, by the new 
ruling, were required to take first their Corn
position "4." A class in advanced Exposition 
will be the next course in sequence for those 
who have finished Composition "6." 

New Classes for Engineering Students 

A number of new classes of unusual inter
est for Engineering students begin with the 
new semester. 

Prof. John H. Kuhlman of the Department 
of Electrical Engineering gives a course in 
Polyphase Induction Motor Design, a subject 
which has never been offered before to Exten
sion students, and probably will not be offered 
again for two or three years. 

The polyphase induction motor is the most 
widely used type of industrial motor because 
of its mechanical simplicity, low power con
sumption, and low initial cost. The complete 
method of designing this type of motor will 
be covered in this course. A sample design is 
worked out to illustrate the application of all 
formulas. Illustrated lectures will also be 
given to show the types of construction in 
common uses. Such problems as how to re
connect or rewind a given motor for another 
voltage or speed and also the horsepower 
output that can be obtained from a ~rh·en 
frame diameter and length when rewound for 
another speed will be solved. 

Students interested are asked to help in as
suring the course by spreadin!\' the news 
among their friends who have the prerequi
sites for it. The time and the place will be 
announced in the printed program to be issued 
about the middle of the month. 
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COURSE IN FOUNDRY PRACTICE 
ENTERS ON FIFTH YEAR 

By T A. H. TEETER 

In charge of Engineering Courses 

With the present second semester, a course 
in Foundry Practice established by the Exten
sion Division in 1921 enters on its fifth vear. 
This course has now about a hundred b'oost
ing alumni. The Twin City Foundrymen's 
Association has, from its beginning, gh·en the 
course wholehearted support and was in great 
part responsible for the starting of it. 

Each year it has gained in favor among 
foundry workers and local metallurgical in
dustries. A popular aspect of it has been its 
open discussions. One half of every class 
period, or one hour, is devoted to consideration 
of questions on practical problems assigned the 
previous week. A question box is provided 
through which members of the class can sug
gest any subject that they wish opened for 
discussion. 

Last year a prize was offered to the student 
having the best examination and record for 
the semester. This was won by Mr. S. E. 
Shaver of the Minneapolis Electric Steel Cast
ing Company, and presented at the Septem
ber meeting of the Twin City Foundrymen's 
As~ociation held at the St. Paul Athletic Club. 

One evening last year was spent in the Uni
versity Foundry, with John H. Moffett, in
structor in Foundry Practice, in charge; and 
another evening in the University testing 
laboratory. 

The experience of the past four years has 
shown the course to be of interest to many 
different classes of employees, including en
gineers, foremen, draftsmen, molders, core 
makers, furnacemen, pattern makers, machin
ists, purchasing agents, salesmen, and clerks; 
in geheral, to people who are concerned in any 
way with the using or the manufacturing of 
castings. The contact of foremen and men, 
the exchange of ideas between those of differ
ent viewpoints has proved to be of value. 

In past years foundry workers have been 
educated in the industry by apprentice courses 
and individual plant systems. The old appren
tice system, however, has practically died out, 
and new ways are being devised by the indus
trv to educate its workers. In many cases the 
industry is turning to the public schools for 
assistance. 

There are about fiftv foundries in the Twin 
Cities whose product i~ estimated at an annual 
value' of $10,000,000. The approximate value 
of the annual product of the 5,800 foundries in 
the United States is $15,000,000,000. 

The foundrv industrv, therefore, is not to be 
passed bv lightly. The. products of the foundry 
are a Ii'ecessary part of every industry or 
manufacturing plant, either as a part of the 
machinery used or the product manufactured. 
The foundry is only one of the necessary de
partments of a manufacturing plant, and so 
when the value of commodities is given, the 
proportion due to the founury is easilr over
looked. If the value of the foundry products 
of the countrv could be segregated, the work 
of the foundrj• would be discovered to he one 
of our largest industries. 

--o-o--

We are parting from the old delusion that 
learning is a mere phase of life-H. G. Wells. 

M a n y successful 
Classes have been 
conducted in indus
trial plants of the 
Twin Cities. Such 
classes will be organ
ized in a limited 
number of plants in 
which fifteen students 
wish to follow a par
ticular subject. 
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STUDENT BODY OFFICERS 

The St. Paul section of the Evening Stu
dents' Association of the University of Min
nesota has elected officers as follows: presi
dent, Jay Carroll; vice-presidents, Warren 
Burger, Perry McBride, Wm. F. Zinzer; re
cording secretary, Miss E. Brodie; credential 
secretary, ~liss E. Dawn Wilson; treasurer, 
V. M. Eide. 

Officers of the Minneapolis Collegiate group 
are: president, Miss Louie Miller; vice-presi
dent, R. M. Ferguson; recording secretary, 
.Miss Ethel Fabian; credential secretary, Miss 
Bernice Ribble; treasurer, Clifford H. Meyer. 

The Engineering section has as officers: 
president, A. C. J anzig; vice-presidents, H. E. 
Walters and E. W. Bergstrom; recording sec
retary, Miss M. K. Grant; credential secre
tary, A. H. Fox; treasurer, M. K. Grant. 

-o--o-
A GREAT HOLIDAY FROLIC 

The Evening Students' Association of the 
Twin Cities surpassed itself, from all reports, 
by the success of its "Holiday Frolic," held 
December 4 in the Union Building, Universit~· 
of Minnesota campus. A full thousand at
tended, and more than a few were turned from 
the door. Decorations were unusual, "eats" 
lavish, music and special entertainment fea
tures of high grade, and all details carried 
through with finish. 

Thomas E. Moore, president of the Twin 
Cities Evening Students' Association, Univer
sity of Minnesota, headed the committee on 
arrangements. 

-o-o-
A second open meeting of the Lantern Club, 

a dramatic organization of evening students 
of the University of Minnesota, is being plan
ned for soon after the holidays. Further in
formation may be obtained from Ingeborg 
Nystrom, president, Dinsmore 5366, or Edna 
Scharman, secretary, South 9146. The next 
regular meeting of the Club is Friday, 
January 28. 

PART OF WIDE MOVEMENT 
Financing Real Estate, a course being given 

by Samuel N. Reep of the Home Financing 
Corporation of Minneapolis, is the Extension 
Division's contribution to a more than nation
wide movement of co-operation between edu
cational institutions and realtors' associations. 

The class meets Thursday eveninp:s at 6:20 
in the Mayor's Reception Room, City Hall, 
Minneapolis. 

-<>-<>-----

AMERICAN HISTORY AT ST. CLOUD 
The first Extension class in history to be 

held at St. Cloud is studying Modern Ameri
can History, between the years 1877 and 1914. 
The group of 32, including members from 
Sauk Rapids and neighboring towns, meets 
Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock in the Union 
School. Robert H. Brown, Superintendent of 
Schools at St. Cloud, is a member of the 
class. S. H. Perry of the Extension staff is 
the instructor. 

-o--o---

In Minneapolis. 
many Extension classes 
in business subjects 
meet in the City Hall, 
for the convenience 
of business people. 

-o-o--

This year's November total for Extension 
student~ of the University of Minnesota is 
4,276. Class registration ·in Minneapolis is 
3,141; in St. Cloud, 33: in Duluth and the I ron 
Range, 965. 
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WANTS MORE ABOUT THE STAFF 

"I particularly liked what was said about 
the Extension staff," a reader of THE INTER
PRETER writes, referring to the "Who's Who" 
article in the October number. "Give us 
more stuff like that." 

We might (responds the editor) divulge 
certain details that would interest, were it 
not that the editorial den is situate in the 
midst of the offices of these gentlemen; and 
life,-even editorial life,-is sweet. We shall, 
nevertheless, make further disclosures at in
tervals. 

Mr. Edwards, for instance-D. C., assistant 
professor of Mechanical Engineering-is an 
expert fisherman, the kind, who, it is said, 
pulls out fish rhythmically from any water, 
while his fishing neighbors get never a bite. 
He will fish for black bass or pickerel, but 
prefers a crappie. His idea of a perfect day 
is eight hours in an open boat under a blazing 
sun, with a wriggling, lengthening "string" at 
his feet. 

---o--o---

BROKEN BACK A REASON FOR 
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY 

I am taking Correspondence Courses, writes 
a student, because about two months ago I 
"broke the general routine of my care-free 
life, and also my back, by falling from a tree, 
and I was stowed away in the hospital. I 
didn't mind the fall; I rather enjoyed the sen
sation; but it was the stopping that caused 
all my trouble; I lit on mv head aRd 
shoulders and felt a little snap in my back. 

"A boy of my age" (he is eighteen) "gen
erally wants something to do, even if it is 
studying." 

---o--o---

SIZABLE FIGURES 
The total enrolment at the Universitv of 

Minnesota for last year, according to figures 
released by Frederick J. Kelly, dean of ad
ministration, was 23,618,-the increase, 3,006 
over the year preceding. In the Extension 
Division there were 6,718 enrolled for college 
work; the gain was 858. In addition, 2,029 
persons took instruction by correspondence 
through the Extension Division. 

---o--o----

HAS "THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE" 
"I am forty-nine years old, have raised a 

family of nine children, and always lived on 
a farm. I have had only a solid eighth grade 
education-that's all-but have always had 
such a thirst for knowledge that I have bene
fited much from reading. ~lease tell me 
more about your Correspondence Extension 
courses."-Ezcerpt from a letter to the Gen
eral Extension Division, University of Minne
sota. 

---o-o-----
A lawyer in middle life, so called, and in 

active practice, enrolled for a home study 
course in a modern language with one of our 
universities. In the appropriate place on his 
enrolment form he stated his purpose for tak
inJ.\' up this study: "To stave off stupidity and 
old age." His sense of humor, associated with 
a sensible philosophy of life reflects the pur
poses of thousands of men and women of all 
ages, all vocations, all degrees of education, 
possessed of a healthy intellectual curiosity 
and acquisitiveness, eager to understand and 
to enjoy life, who are pursuing home study 
work with universities throughout the coun
try. It reflects the common sense, modern ap
preciation of the fact that through consecu
tive and systematized guidance under the 
leadership of a master in any of the various 
fields of knowledge men and women may most 
economically and effectually satisfy their in
tellectual or vocational needs and desires both 
as to expenditure of time or of money.
Wm. H. Lighty, PreRident, National Unir•er
·•if.lf ExterMion A.•Roriafion. 

SOME REASONS FOR COLLEGE STUDY 

The following excerpts are taken from the 
discussion by a group of Extension students 
of what is worth while aiming for in a college 
course. 

"I should like," says one, to be able to 
state facts and to speak my mind, feeling 
confident that my statements were sound." 

"The ability to read human nature is a cul
tivatable quality," says another. "It is an 
education in itself to form the habit of meas
uring, weighing, estimating the different 
people we meet, for in this way we are im
proving our powers of observation, sharpen
ing our perceptive faculties, improving our 
judgment." 

"Although having no desire to become a 
leader," says a third Extension student, "I 
want to be intelligent enough to choose a 
leader who is worthy of following-some one 
for whom I have sincere admiration and re
spect. A mission of higher education is to 
help us to know the better kind of man." 

-o--o---
"Henry 'ward Beecher makes the statement 

in his Lectures to Young Men that, 'All de
grees of Indolence incline a man to rely upon 
others and not upon himself; to eat their 
bread and not his own.' I often wonder 
whether substituting the word 'ignorance' for 
'indolence' would not express the truth more 
nearly, for I find that all degrees of educa
tion incline a man to depend upon himself. 
My own degree of education has brought me 
many happy moments through helping me to 
think for myself."-From a Correspondence 
paper by Mrs. Emma V. Horning, Wells, Minn. 

-o-o---
Our schools have been developed largely on 

the theory that the only members of society 
who need education are the young. One 
might as well hold they are the only ones who 
need food. Of late, however, it has become 
apparent that the business of education does 
not end when a youth leaves schools or col
lege. Democratic society cannot realize its 
aims unless adults are provided with facili
ties to learn. There are stages of mental 
development that naturally belong to mature 
life.-Leon J. Richardson, California Monthly. 

---o-o---
By the University Extension movement, 

instead of a favored few the whole body of 
the people have come to claim their share ot 
culture and the higher education. Education 
has become a permanent interest of life, side 
by side with religion or politics or pleasure.
Dr. R. G. Moulton. 

Entered as second-class matter, October !, 19!6, 
at the postotfice at Minneapolis, Minn., under 
the Act of August !4, 19H. 
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TRENDS IN HISTORY WRITING 
By s. H. PERRY 

In charge of Collegiate Courses, General Extension Division, University of Minnesota 

H ISTORY in 
its broadest 
aspect in

cludes everything 
that ever happen
ed. History is the 
fact itself,- not 
observed directly, 
for that is mani
festly impossible, 
but disclosed from 
such traces as may 
have been pre
served. There is a 
history of plants, 
of animals, and of 
inanimate nature, 
as well as of man ; 

S. H. PERRY but as ordinarily 
thought of, the 

term history is confined to the history of man. 
Its materials are the records and the efforts 
of his thoughts, feelings, and actions. 

The historian is the man who out of these 
traces builds a narrative which aims to give 
some sort of picture of the past of man. The 
earliest historians wrote merely to interest 
their readers or to stir their patriotic sense. 
History of this type is always more likely 
than other kinds to appeal to the general 
reader. 

History No Longer Entertains 
Perhaps a chief reason why both the teach

ing and the learning of history in the schools 
has become more difficult than it was in the 
past, is that the chief aim of writing history 
is no longer entertainment or even the awak
ening of patriotic fervor. 

As the purpose of the historian became, 
under the influence of scientific thought and 
criticism, more and more didactic, as the in
sistence upon scientific accuracy became more 
intense and the search for truth more fervid, 
those elements of the older historv which were 
entertaining began to vanish from the pages 
of the history texts. Myths and legends were 
replaced by sober scientific facts, clearly and 
simply but frequently uninterestingly stated. 
Historians were no longer particularly inter
ested in the presentation of history, but were 
intensely interested in the facts of history. 

Furthermore, the attempt began, applying 
the methods used in the natural sciences, to 
rise from particular facts to the laws by 
which those facts are governed; in other words, 
to make history a science. 

This has proved a peculiarly difficult under
taking. In history, as in no natural science, 
we deal with man, as the object of observa-

tion; man appears as a free moral agent, a 
law in himself-a state of the case quite fatal 
to any hope of formulating the laws of human 
action. Another difficulty lies in the fact that 
in history we do not deal with realities that 
permit of safe and scientific generalizations. 
We say that history repeats itself. If this 
were true, we would have a basis for compari-

TYhat, Then, Is CuUure? 
"TRUE CULTURE must be, it wou.ld 

seem, a matter of both mind and spirit. 
That there cannot be culture without some 
real knowledge goes without .wying. Our 
mistake has been to think that knowledge 
is the whole story. Equally important are 
natural sensitiveness and intellectual inde
pendence-! had nearly said, the dre'lming 
heart. Anatole France, I believe, defined 
his type of impressionistic criticism as •the 
adventures of a soul among the master
pieces.' To be cultured one must first have 
a soul that is capable of adventures among 
masterpieces; ..then, a soul that has been 
given some opportunity for adventuring. 
But that soul must have its own adven
tures, not someone else's, or it is only a 
pseudo-culture; and it must keep a charity. 
an eagerness that make it ever ready to 
seek beauty in unproclaimed places, and to 
respect ardors it cannot itself feel.''
KATHERINE FuLLERTON GEROULD in 
Harpers. 

son, analysis and cataloging of the facts. Un
fortunately, the statement is not true. His
tory is one of the few things that never repeat. 
To explain what is meant, we may use the 
example of the career of Lincoln. 'l'he details 
important in the uareer of Lincoln, historic
ally speaking, are not those things which he 
did in common with other men and presidents, 
but rather those things which make him unique. 
The search of history is for the unique, the 
different, the exception. Both of the prob
lems cited make difficult the writing of history 
in the present day. 

History Now Considered Development 
In spite of the difficulties there is at present 

a scientific conception of history. Its funda
mental idea is thoroughly modern. It is based 
on the idea of development. 

The tendency of historians to look upon 
history as a development has given it a new 
interest for readers and has furnished inci
dentally a new viewpoint and principle of 

selection. All historians must have a view
point and some principle of selection for it is 
manifestly impossible for a historian to tell 
all that has happened. 

When the aim of the historian was merely to 
make an interesting story of the past, he 
could, with comparative ease, produce litera
ture, but was not likely to produce even a 
fairly accurate picture of the past. When the 
aim was to incite patriotism, to kindle loyalty 
by recalling the glories of the past, it became 
more difficult to write history that would be 
easy reading. When the aim became thor
oughly didactic,-that is, to present a merely 
accurate picture of the past,-the road to 
literature in history was apt to keep pretty 
definitely closed. History became a dull and 
uninteresting subject to study, to teach, or 
even to think about. But now comc·s this new 
tendency, to look upon historv as develop
ment, bestowing its new interest. The ques
tion which the historian now tries to answer 
is not the unscientific one as to what has 
happened in the past which will entertain or 
thrill the reader, or, merely, what happened. 
The new question is, "How did the world he
come what it is today?" 

The modern historian, therefore, singles out 
from the infinitv of traces of the past those 
events, thoughts', which seem to him to have 
been important in bringing the world, govern
ments, and human relationships to the point 
they have reached today. This principle makes 
possible the elimination from all ordinary texts 
and popular historical works the incidental, 
and gives to the material included a new and 
living significance. 

Perhaps history may again become inter
esting. Who knows? It may even become 
literature. Some historians now writing are 
approaching it,-such as James Harvey Rob
inson in the field of Modern Europe, and Carl 
Becker in the field of America. 

---o-o-

"What nationally we lack the most, as I see 
it, is the habit-and in most communities the 
opportunity as well-of consecutive study in 
some subject for its own sake-history, litera
ture, science, the fine arts, what you will
not to fill the par envelope, directly or indi
rectly, but to develop in the student what 
experience has proved to be one of the most 
durable satisfactions of human life. The study 
must be consecutive, for the scattered lectures 
upon this and upon that, on which we have 
been relying since the days of the old lyceum, 
stimulating as they may be for the moment, 
leave no permanent impression. They don't 
really educate."-Frederick P. Keppel. 
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ALL SET FOR SECOND SEMESTER 
As this issue of Tnr. IxTERPRF.TER goes to 

press, registration for second semester classes 
of the General Extension Division, University 
of Minnesota, is going on, parallel with the 
final examinations of the first semester. Ex
tension students seem this term more than 
ever before to have' made up their minds about 
a program, and to be driving definitely toward 
a goal. 

Completed schedules of second semester 
classes are in print. First meetings will begin 
Mondav, Januarv 31. Extension students are 
reminded that Extension staff members are 
at their sen·ice as a source of advice, espe
cially during the first two weeks of Februarv. 
Consultation appointments may be made by 
phone, or at the close of classes. 

SYSTEMATIC STUDY URGED 
Students in Extension will find their work 

most profitable, it is advised, if they plan a 
course and stick to it. 

The Extension Division offers the following 
group courses: 

In the Business Department, three years 
work leads to a certificate in Accounting, 
Banking and Finance, or General Business; 
in Engineering, four years work earns a cer
tificate in Architecture, Civil Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, or Electrical Engi
neering. Courses in Collegiate subjects may 
be followed in sequence with the privilege of 
counting credits towards a University degree. 

Members of the Extension staff hold them
selves in readiness to advise students about 
choice of subjects in these sequences. 

---C>--0----

COUHSES ASKED FOR WILL BE 
ARRANGED 

If twenty people want to take, by Exten
sion, any certain course, it will be arranged 
for them, Director Price says, "if possible. 
And under all ordinarv circumstances ar- . 
rangement will be possible. 

"Tl1e Extension staff, moreover, will co
-operate with students in seeking enough per
sons to insure a class, when a group 
approaches the required number. 

"Groups of students wishing classes not 
listed in the second semester schedule are 
asked to make their wishes known at Exten
sion headquarters." 

--o--o--
MERCHANDIZING AT MANKATO 

The General Extension Division conducts a 
one-week short course in Retail MPrchandiz
ing in Mankato, Minn., beginning January 24. 
The lecturer in charge is Pryor Irwin, a 
nationally known expert and counsellor in 
merchandizing methods. Dean R. A. Steven
son of the School of Business, University of 
Minnesota, will also take part as a speaker. 

---C>--0----

ln Duluth six business courses, and six En
gineering courses are beinl! offered this 
semester. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER 
Prompt~ss in registering for classes- i~ 

urged, not only for the good of class work 
but to avoid the chance of penalty fees: 
The late registration privilege fee goes into 
e!fect after Saturday, February 12; registra
tion the week following carries an extra 
charge of $1.00 a course, during the next 
week a charge of $2.00, and thereafter will be 
allowed only by special permission of the 
Director. It is hoped by the Administration 
that students this semester, being thoroughly 
forewarned, will pay no penalties. 

Registrations will be received all day be
tween 9 and 5 at Extension headquarters on 
the fourth floor of the Administration Build
ing, University campus, or at any of the 
downtown offices: in Minneapolis, 736 Securitv 
Building; St. Paul, 920 Pioneer Building; 
Duluth, 404 Alworth Building. To save class
room time, no registrations are accepted in 
classes. 

For the convenience of students the down
town offices will be open evenings the first 
two weeks in February. 

Extension classes meet for two hours one 
evening, or one afternoon, a week, or occa
sionally in the morning, for seventeen weeks. 
The last meeting is devoted to the final exam
ination. 

Students are asked to specify when they 
register whether they are working for credit. 
For credit toward a degree or a certificate 
the following rule must be adhered to: 

"No student whose absence exceeds three of 
the regular scheduled sessions of the course 
for a semester shall be admitted to the final 
examination of the course without special 
permission of the director of University 
Extension." 

---C>--0----

WHAT COLLEGIATES ARE TAKING 
In Duluth, 26 classes are being offered this 

semester, through Extension, in Collegiate 
subjects; in St. Paul, 36; in Minneapolis, 83; 
in towns of the Iron Range, about 18-a total 
of something over 160. 

Nineteen of the Minneapolis and twelve of 
the St. Paul classes are of senior college grade. 
Thirty Minneapolis classes and sixteen of St. 
Paul are scheduled two an evening, according 
to the new double-class plan which is being 
tried out at the request of the Colle!!'iate stu
dent group. Afternoon classes number 14 in 
Minneapolis, and 10 in St. Paul; morning 
classes, two, in Minneapolis. 

In Minneapolis distribution of subjects is 
as follows: 

English-including Literature, Composition, 
.Journalism, and Public Speaking-heads the 
Jist with 13 classes; Psvchology has 6; Mathe
matics, History, and Sociology, each 5; Art, 
French, Spanish, and Swimming, each 4; 
Chemistry, German, Preventive Medicine and 
Public Health, each 3; Physics, Geography and 
Philosophy, each 2. There are single classes 
in Astronomy, Child Welfare, Home Eco
nomics, Music, Nature Study, Parliamentary 
Law, Political Science, Scandinavian, and 
Greek in English. One class in French and 
one in German are for graduate students. 

In St. Paul, English again leads, with 10 
classes. History comes next, with 5. Classes 
of Psychology, French, and Education num
ber, each, 3; of Soeioloe:y, Geograph_v, and 
Art, each, 2; a sing-le class each of Music, 
Journalism, Mathemati<-s. Greek in English, 
Economics, and Child 'Velfare is given. 

Duluth too finds the bio-gest call for Eng
lish, and has 7 classes. The Duluth schedule 
includes 4 classes each in History and Mathe
matics; 3 classes each in Psycholog)' and 
French; and 2 in Spanish. 

-o--o---
Mechanical Refrigeration is a course of 

the second semester in the Engineering De
partment of the Extension Division, with 
John E. Nicholas of the Department of Me
chanical Engineering, University of Minnesota, 
as the instructor. 

The I nterpretet· 

ENGLISH METHODS IN THE JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 

An Extension class in English Methods in 
th_e Junio~ High School, specially requested, 
will have 1ts first meeting Monday afternoon, 
January 31, at 4:15, in the Auditorium of the 
St. Paul Public Library. It will meet there~ 
after once a week for two hours on Monday 
afternoons during the semester of seventeen 
weeks. Miss Dora V. Smith of the School of 
_Education, University of Minnesota, is the 
mstructor. 

TO BEGIN FRESHMAN ENGLISH 

First classes in freshman English are 
~cheduled for this semester, by an innovation, 
111 response to requests. The first half of the 
Survey of Literature, and the first semester 
of freshm~n ~omposition will be given the 
same evenmg, Tuesday, to acco·mmodate stu
dents taking both courses. The hours are 
6:20 and 8:05, which have been tentatively 
adopted as most convenient for the double
class plan. The place is Room 136 of the 
Main Engineering Building, University 
campus. Miss Hazel B. Stevens of the Exten
sion staff is the instructor. 

Those who wish to start their freshman 
English but to attend only one class, must 
choose Composition rather than the Survey 
course, according to a University rule new 
this year. In other words, Composition "4" 
must precede the first part of Survev of Lit
erature, or else be taken parallel with it. 

NEXT JN ENGLISH SEQUENCE 

All those who have completed three se
mesters of work in composition, by Extension 
(Composition "4," "5," and "6"), and those 
who have completed a semester's work in Nar
ration, are eligible to the new course in De
scription which will be given during the second 
semester of the current year. The instructor 
will be Mrs. del Plaine. The class will meet 
for the first time on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 3, at 8:05, in Folwell Hall, room 303, on 
the main University campus. 

NATURE STUDY POPULAR 

Nature Study, a subject which proved so 
popular last year during the second semester 
that three sections were made for it, is offered 
again by the Extension Division, in two 
classes. 

Miss Jennie Hall, supervisor of Nature 
Study for the Minneapolis schools, has one 
class, in Sources and Methods of Natnre 
Study, meeting for the first time on Tuesday 
at 4 p.m., February 1, in the West High 
School, Minneapolis. Miss Mary A. Tillisch 
gives a course including field work. The class 
is limited to sixteen members; it meets Sat
urday mornings from 9 to 12 in the Biology 
Building of the main University campus-the 
first meeting February 5. Miss 'fillisch 
teaches Nature Study in the Northrop Col
legiate School, and in Mrs. Wood's Kinder
l!'arten School, Minneapolis. Many teachers of 
Nature Study are registered for both these 
courses. 

Extension cIa a ses 
meet in the late aft
ernoon or evening, 
mornings or at noon, 
once a week for two 
hours, at the Univer
sity. or in hil!h schools, 
public libraries, or 
o t h e r convenient 
places. 

High Schools 
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TO TEACH RADIO COMMUNICATION 

Ray Sweet, chief engineer of the Gold 
Medal Station, W. C. C. 0., will teach for the 
Extension Division during the second semester 
an advanced class in Radio Communication, 
planned for those who have already had one 
or two courses in the subject. Mr. Sweet is 
taking over part of the work of C. M. Jansky, 
assistant professor of Radio at the University, 
who is on leave of absence for the semester. 

Mr. Sweet's course will deal with measure
ments of resistance, capacity, and inductance; 
calibration of wave meters; filament and plate 
batteries; coils and condensers used for radio; 
common regenerative and special receiving 
circuits; study of modulation and transmis
sion in radio telephony, and use of new power 
tubes in connection with loud speakers. 

The first meeting of the class is at 7:30, 
Wednesday evening, February 2, in the Elec
trical Engineering Building, University 
campus. 

PlWDUCTION FACTORS NEW CLASS 

To accommodate manufacturers of the Twin 
Cities, a class in Production Factors, given 
the coming- semester for the first time, is 
scheduled for the Midway Y. M. C. A. Build
ing. The course will deal with all economic 
principles and practices, and also tools and 
equipment, which tend to aid manufacturing 
production. The first class meeting is Tues
day evening, February I, at 7:30. 

S. C. Shipley, head of the Mechanical Engi
neering Department of the University of 
Minnesota, who is the instructor for the 
course, was at one time engineer for the 
Doble Steam Car Manufacturing- Company. 
He was afterward professor of Production 
Engineering at Roberts' College in Constan
tinople, Turkey, where he trained many of 
the lieutenants of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the 
present dictator of Turkey. 

ESTIMATING ACTUAL COSTS 

Robert W. French, associate professor in 
the College of Engineering and Architecture 
of the University of Minnesota, will offer, 
during the second semester, a course in Cost 
Estimatinf!, beginning Friday, February 4, at 
7 p.m., in Room 201, Main Engineering Build
ing, University campus. 

The course includes a study of actual build
ing costs and plan reading or quantity sur
veying, and is given in lecture form. A 
thorough analysis of concrete, brick, timber, 
steel, and several other types of construction 
will be made, says Mr. French, and estimates 
completed in class. Methods of calculating 
quantities of excavation are to be explained, 
and a few typical estimates made. A knowl
edge of advanced mathematics is not required, 
as calculations involve onlv common 
arithmetic. · 

--o--o----

WHAT STRUCTURAL DESIGN GIVES 

Elementary Structural Design, an Engineer
ing course, will deal, during the second se
mester, with designing eccentrically loaded 
columns, column bases and billets; designing 
crane beams and other beams which carry 
moving loads; and plate girders. · 

Mimeo!!raphed problems will be presented 
in the design room, the p:enPral method of 
attack will be explained to the students and 
discussed, and c-ach student then will go ahead 
with his problem, calling on the instructor only 
when he finds himself at a loss. 

The work of the course, because of time 
limitations, will he restricted to buildings. 
Bridg-e Design will be reserved for a later 
course, which it is hoped may be given next 
year. 

Elementary Reinforced Concrete, a course 
of the Extension En"'ineering Department, 
·will continue through the second semester. 

STARTS WTH ELECTRICITY 

The second semester of Practical Phvsics, a 
course given Monday evenings, by j, Wil
liam Buchta of the Physics Department of 
the University of Minnesota, will begin with 
Electricity and Magnetism. It is taken in 
conjunction with a laboratory course in 
Practical Physics on Friday evenings, under 
Iwoa Fukushima, assistant in the Department. 

Physics is required for the Engineerin,g 
certificate of the Extension Division and for 
entrance to any of the degree courses in the 
sciences. 

ACTIYE MERCHANTS HAVE CLASS 

The Economics of Retailing and Store Man
agement will be studied by merchants and 
department t>xecutives, during this semester. 
Problems encountered in unit stores and chain 
store branches will be discussed, such as: store 
organization and layout; merchandise and 
control; sales promotion; store operation; 
{!eneral administrative policies. Roland S. 
Vaile of the School of Business, University 
of Minnesota, is the instructor; the class 
meets Thursday evenings at 6:20, Room 236, 
Court Houst>, Minneapolis. 

"A BUSY ma:n of affairs when asked 
why he worked so incessantly replied, 'Be
cause I like it.' This direct and ttnusual 
answer p1·obably silenced the inquirer. But 
it is safe to say that this man did not al
ways hanker for toil. Ordinarily a taste 
for work is not inborn but made, and i8 
the product of a slow, patient development. 

"As a rule, there are only sixteen wakin.q 
hours in one day. Work has the bi,qge.•t 
share of them. Living as we do, with the 
motive of satisfaction behind every actilln, 
ought we not to make the most of the 
largest factor? What listless employe 
could e>r•er sincerely say he loafed on the 
.Job because he liked it! Half-hearted ef
fort never has brought satisfaction. and 
never will. Steady, persistent application 
is what gives one zest for work."-JAMES A. 
MovER, Secretary, National University Ex-
tension Association. • 

LABOR PROBLEMS WILL BE STUDIED 

General problems of labor, particularly of 
organized labor in the United States, will 
be the subject matter of a new course. The 
origin of the Labor Movement wilt be studied, 
togeth.er with its development toward Union
ism and political activity. The structure, 
policies, and point of view of American 
Unionism will be considered at some length, 
thoug-h not controversiallY. 
A~ong the important fabor questions to be 

emphasized, according to the instructor, W. H. 
Stead of the School of Business, University 
of Minnesota, are matters of wages, hours 
of work, unemployment, social insurance, the 
settlement of industrial disputes, labor legis
lation, labor and the courts, labor and politics, 
and industrial relations work. 

The place of meeting for the class is the 
Court House, Minneapolis; time, 6:20, 
~Ionday evenings. 

---o--o--

FOR RET AlLER WRITING HIS OWN 

Retailers who write, or want to write their 
own advertisements are to study the second 
semester details of good layout and effective 
business getting copy. "Promoting the store 
as a whole" is announced as the purpose of 
this advanced course in Retail Advertising, 
of which P. H. Rangere of St. Paul is the 
instructor. The class meets Thursday eve
nings at 6:20, Room 215, Main Engineering 
Building, University campus. 

The School of Busi
ness and other cam
pus buildings a r e 
open for evening busi
ness classes which re. 
quire special facilities. 

School of Business 
University Campus 

STUDENT DESCRIBES COURSE 
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Of Beginning Retail Advertising, a course 
planned to teach the fundamentals of adver
tising as applied to retail store business, 
Joseph W. Shannon, Jr., a student, writes: 

"The course is eminently practical. The in
structor is well versed in his subject, obtain
ing his conclusions from his actual experiences 
in having charge of the advertising for a local 
business concern. The student, in addition to 
textbook material, gets the advantage of a 
refreshing, up-to-date viewpoint. A glance 
back over the course reveals such subjects of 
discussion as the definition of advertising; 
then copy, layout, mediums, campaigns, writ
ing and building advertisements; and others 
which give the beginner a comprehensive 
foundation for whateYer further study of ad
vertising he cares to make." 

This class meets Thursday evenings at 8:15, 
in Room 215, Main Engineering Building, 
University campus. 

-o--o--

HUSKY EXTENSION CHILD 
STILL GROWING 

The bulletin for this year of the Minnesota 
State High School Contest has just been issued, 
giving the rules of the contest, the arrangement 
of districts, the test pieces which contestants 
must sing and play, and other information. 

Provision has been made for contests a!llong 
mixed choruses, g-lee clubs, orchestras, bands, 
vocal soloists, soloists on the piano, violin, cello, 
cornet, clarinet, flute, oboe, saxophone, and 
trombone; also for a contest in Memory for 
Music and its Application, which may be en
tered by pupils of grades below the high school. 
Separate contests are provided for pupils of 
junior high schools. The bulletin g-oes to every 
school in the state. 

Two years ago the General Extension Di
vision accepted the responsibility of assisting in 
the development of a contest in music among 
the high schools of Minnesota. The project 
had the support of President Coffman and 
other university officials and already had an 
incipient begini'ting among- a group of schools 
centering at Marshall. The interest of the 
Music Section of the Minnesota Education 
Association was enlisted, and a co-operating 
committee was selected to work with the rep
resentative of the University, Irving W. Jones, 
head of the Correspondence Study Depart
ment. Mr. Jones became the active director 
of the contest. 

The first y .... r's results were high!~- satisfac
tory, but nothing compared to those of the 
second year. About 7,000 pupils took part in 
the preliminary or district contests, represent
ing 123 schools in 104 cities and towns. In all, 
there were 560 entries, 273 choruses or orches
tras or bands, and 287 soloists, vocal or instru
mental. These contestants met in 11 centers 
in the state, held their elimination contests, 
and then sent their winners to the final contest, 
held at the Universitv of Minnesota in Mav. 
In this final contest· there were about 1,600 
contestants, representing 64 schools in .54 cities 
and towns. It was as thrilling a sight, in the 
opinion of many, as an athletic contest. Many 
of these contestants came from the extreme 
ends of the state, The long-est distance was 
probably that traversed by the girls' glee club 
from Baudette, which made, in automobiles, 
the entire trip In one day. 
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LIKES INTERPRETER 

"There is· no paper that I await each month 
so anxiously as THE INTERPRETER," writes 
Lucille J. Donovan, Correspondence student, 
of Le Sueur, Minnesota. "The arrival of the 
home paper brings me close to friends and 
home, but THE INTERPRETER makes me feel a 
contact with knowledge and education. I wel
come it as a delightful companion. 

''Webster tells us that education is the sys
tematic training of the moral and intellectual 
faculties; but I oftt>n recall the definition 
which a teacher gave us, and which seems to 
me to hit the nail on the head: 'Education 
is knowledge plus the courage to do.' 

"Last summer I took two Educational 
courses from the University of Minnesota, by 
Correspondence, and I must say that I could 
find no more pleasing way of spending my 
leisure time. Correspondence work has meant 
for me wonderful advancement in education. 
To think that one may acquire in leisure time, 
in the comfort and quiet of one's own home, a 
thorough knowledge of educational courses! 
It is hard to realize that this knowledge may 
become one's own without giving up one's 
present occupation, and without in any way 
interfering with one's present plan of life." 

-o-o---

AIMS OF EXTENSION STUDENTS 

Not all Extension students, it seems, are 
driven by necessity to attend college classes 
reciting at night. Some students seek the in
dependence that lies in parallel earning and 
learning. Not all Extension students are 
handicapped by education missed in youth. 
Some-nay, a large number-are of the same 
age as daytime students, are working for 
identical ends, and have no less educational 
foundations on which to build. 

Attention is drawn to this large group by 
Thomas E. Moore, president of the Twin 
Cities Extension students organization, in an 
interview in the Minnesota Daily. "The idea 
that the evening student is attending school 
for a different purpose from that of the 
day student," says Mr. Moore, "must be 
destroved." 

Eveiiing students at the University of Min
nesota want, according to Mr. Moore, to be 
regarded as in every way an official part of 
the University, to have par rating with day
time students in standing and credits. They 
ask no favors. 

Educational History of the past ten years 
shows marked progress in this matter of of
ficial recognition by universities, including the 
University of Minnesota, of the work of Ex
tension students. A certain old-time pre,iu
dice, deep rooted in tradition, had to be dug 
up and out. At first success came slowly. 
Now national and international attention is 
directed to the question. 

The growing numbers of Extension students 
at the University of Minnesota, and, more 
important, the consistent high standards in 
class work which they maintain are their best 
arguments why reco.gnition equal in all re
spects to that given daytime ~tudents, and, 
not just official, but actual in all respects, 
should come about. 

CALL FOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 

Some Extension classes of the Twin Cities 
have not elected their representatives in the 
Twin Cities Extension students organization, 
according to Jay Carroll, president of the 
St. Paul branch, who urges immediate action 
in the matter. 

---<>-<>--
Miss Edith F. A. Simmonds of the Wood

row Wilson Junior High School, St. Paul, 
will help to make possible the Extension class 
in English Methods in the Junior High School 
by conveying the instructor, Miss Smith, each 
week from the University to the St. Paul 
library. Such cooperation is appreciated by 
students and the Extension staff. 

Taking Extension 
BY ERMA U.WTON 

Student in Freshman Composition, Mlnneapolis 

I have found that the habit of taking exten
sion work at the "U" is a habit, that, once 
formed, is difficult to break. Why? Well, for 
various reasons. The class furnishes pleasant 
new associations, needed mental stimulation, 
an agreeable sense of accomplishment, a goal 
(which may have been lacking); and, perhaps, 
a dash of romance. 

If a person really studies for his class, the 
realization dawns on him that diligent concen
tration on his subject is enlivening his brain; 
and eventually he forms a craving for knowl
edge, a very desirable urge to have. Surely, 
a brain well filled is a never-ending source of 
pleasure to its owner, the answer to the prob
lem of how to be happy though poor. Writing 
and reading stir the imagination, add to one's 
humor, double one's tolerance; and naturally 
one's thoughts begin to strike off into original 
bypaths and angles. 

Of course, wise reader, I am ioath to admit 
a hope that I may in some far off glowing 
future actually write upon paper fiction or fact 
worth publication. Nevertheless, it is a pleas
ure-giving thought that the pale, lifeless-look
ing little ambition that I hereby lay on the table 
may contain an embryo which patient tending 
may nourish into an organism capable of orig
inal creations interesting enough to entertain 
thousands. 

How shall I know whether I have the tiniest 
bit of the writer spark? Presumably actual 
practice in writing is about the only method of 
proof. This writing we are forced to do in our 
Composition class. To become articulate on any 
subject involves some growing pains. But I 
struggle to write on this, that, and the other 
subject, in order to train my mind to "follow 
through," and try to express some true sen
timent on whatever matter we are asked to 
elucidate. 

Only by actual practice do I find my mis
takes. I try desperately to correct them; and 
I trust this class will teach me to pick myself 
to pieces, to increase my vocabulary, to think 
bigger and straighter, and thus grow in fluency 
and mental stature. 

Business in My Home Town 
BY A. L. KIRBY 

Correspondence Student, Minneapolis 

Business in the sleepy southern borough 
where I was reared suffers from the apathy 
of the men who operate it. These good 
people look upon commerce with a tolerant 
but bored expression. It would be unkind to 
say that they consider business as a necessary 
evil, or an evil of any kind. They simply con
sider their enterprises in a pre-occupied man
ner, as if loth to allow them to intrude too 
far upon their more pleasant pursuits. Shop
talk is taboo at all social functions, but 
strangely enough this rule does not reverse 
itself. A business man in this charming com
munity will willingly sit hours in his office dis
cussing religion, politics, or personalities, 
while his employees take advantage of the 
respite to gossip idly among themselves, or 
even doze peacefully at their desks. 

This attitude of the typical business man 
of that community toward his occupation is 
well illustrated by an anecdote told of a 
merchant of the town. One sultry afternoon 
the merchant was sitting in the rear of his 
store, his chair tilted back against the wall, 
when a fellow lounger noted the entrance of 
a prospective buyer. 

"'Vake up Jim." he drawled, "Yu' gotta 
customer." 

The merchant blinked his eyes and answered 
in a low undertone, "Shet up, yu' dratted 
fool, maybe he'll go 'way." 

WHY THEY WANT AN EDUCATION 

"To lose an opportunity because I cannot 
measure up to certain standards and qualifica
tions," says Bessie Hutchinson of 3915 Elliot 
Avenue, Minneapolis, a Correspondence stu
dent, ''is very discouraging to me. Unless I 
am prepared and fitted to accept an advantage 
which is conferred upon me, I am not in the 
least proud of myself-in fact, I almost lose 
my self-respect. When I lose my self-respect, 
I likewise forfeit my courage. Education will 
correct this condition for me. 

"When I look over the names of the persons 
in 'Who's 'Vho in America,' I find 
college men and women in the majority. I 
do not expect to gain a place of prominence, 
but I do believe that an educated persons 
gives more valuable service than an uneducated 
person. I want to join the ranks of those 
people who have something of value to offer 
society as a whole. I must satisfy my desires. 
My aim in being educated is to learn to give 
better service, and at the same time to be 
enlightened for my personal gain. True edu
cation, too, should bring much joy and happi
ness. When I am better educated, I expect 
to have a host of pleasures added to each 
day.'' 

"I want an education to open my eyes to 
an appreciation of all that is best in life,'' 
says Harriet Morch of Litchfield, Minnesota. 
"I want to enjoy good literature, to develop 
my taste for it so that I will prefer it to 
other reading. By thus coming in contact with 
the workings of great minds, I hope to im
prove my own and find pleasure and satisfac
tion in doing it. 

"I want to learn how to derive the keenest 
enjoyment from good music. Through such 
an understanding I want to find expression 
for all my moods, so that I may turn to music 
at all times for comfort and relaxation." 

John T. Huchthausen, 216 So. Lexington 
Ave., St. Paul, writes: 

"An education should teach me to work. 
If I do not get the habit of working hard 
during the period of my formal education, I 
shall be obliged either to learn that lesson 
later, or I shall have to be giving way con
tinually to those who do work. My education 
must teach me how to get best results from 
the energy expended. This goes hand in hand 
with clear thinking." 

It cannot be questioned that our higher 
education should deal with matters of real 
moment and should penetrate to where we 
live.-James A. Moyer, Massachusetts. 

Entered as secondrclass mntter, October !, 19!6, 
at the postoffice at Minneapolis, Minn., under 
the Act of August !4, 191!. 
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EDUCATION A LIFELONG PROCESS 
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CORRESPONDENCE STUDY IN THE 
By IRVING W. JoNF.s 

Head of Correspondence Study Department, General Extension Division, University of Minnesota 

G RANTING 
that the 
stimulus 

of class associa
tion is pleasant, 
and, for the many, 
makes learning 
easier, the fact re
mains true that 
the active mind 
needs no class
room, no oral pre
sentation of a 
subject. Direc
tion to the work
ings of such a 
mind can be given 
as effectively in 

IRVING W. JONES writing as by 
word of mouth. 

Correspondence courses, therefore,-inasmuch 
as thousands of eager searchers after knowl
edge are unable to attend colleges in person, 
have their distinct place in a university. 

There are many of these active minds; some 
in the possession of persons who are 
not conscious of their capacity. Correspond
ence courses often search them out, introducing 
them to themselves, and opening to them vistas 
of independent study which nullifies the bit
terness of wasted or closed opportunities for 
attendance at college. 

No Lock Step in Correspondence Study 
A student once remarked to me, as she 

finished an examination in a subject taken by 
Correspondence, "Well, you certainly have to 
do a lot of work in a Correspondence course
more than in any other kind in college." She 
was then studying in residence. "But," she 
added, "I suppose the reason is that you do 
ali the work." 

Correspondence study, as I pointed out to 
this student, is particularly designed for those 
who want to learn, not for those who are 
"sent to college." As the student herself had 
realized, she, and others, studied every lesson 
thoroughly, because they had to recite every 
lesson. The instructor gives these students 
individual attention, so that they are really 
private pupils. They progress as rapidly as 
their ability, and time, permit. 

Correspondence Study Tends to Develop 
Correspondence work will not create char

acter; but it will develop it. The student is 
always "on his own." He must be independ
ent, self-reliant, persevering, honest. He must 
be able to go ahead without too much prod
ding, without first-hand directions, and with
out in all cases seeing ultimate ends. He 
must have fath, courage, initiative. Given in 
the student's make-up a little sprout of any 

of these qualities, Correspondence study will 
help them grow. It will not work miracles; 
there are minds that it cannot educate,-just 
as there are minds and characters that no sort 
of education will do much for,-that fact we 
have to recognize, whether we want to or not. 

Correspondence Study Opens Opportunity 
Correspondence study, then, as represented 

by the University Extensions of the country, 
is a chance to go to school when you can't 
go to school,-this being a sta_tement as true 
as it sounds false. "If you can't come to the 
University, the University will go to you," 
is a statement of Extension Divisions often 
quoted. 

Correspondence study is a chance to utilize 
spare time in organized study. We all use 
spare time some way,-a good way or a waste
ful way. Many of us try to study in spare 
time. But unless we set ourselves or have set 
for us very definite problems to solve and 
jobs to do, and unless we budget for them 
just the hours necessary, we do not get re
sults,-not very g-ood ones, at any rate. 

The criticism often hurled at schools that 
they train students awa'' from work, teach 
them impractical thing-s, turn out people who 
know a lot of things that are not worth 
knowing (perhaps a lot of things that are 
not true), and that their whole scheme is 
divorced from real life and work,-is often 
accompanied by the recommendation that 
studv should be carried on while the student 
is actually working for his Iivin!('. At least 
one college in America is org-anized on a defi
nite plan to have its students work so many 
weeks and studv so manv weeks. Corres
pondence goes. this plan one better: with it, 
the worker-student studies everv week and 
works every week. · 

The chance to go as fast or as slowly as 
the student wants to. or has to, or ou!('ht to, 
is important. A certain degree of lock-step 
is unavoidable in all group instruction; those 
who are quick must hold back for those slower 
of comprehension, the slow ones must 
scramble, often at the cost of imperfect 
mastery of subject matter, to keep up with 
the leaders. In Correspondence work. if a 
student can do a lot of work, and do it well, 
he can go fast; he can really accomplish more 
in the same time than he could if he were 
attendin!(' a class. On the contrary, if he is 
of the slower type, takes a long time to do 
a piece of work, and likes to turn out a pro
duct planned and executed with unusual care, 
Correspondence study will accommodate him. 
Slowness of tempo in work, it must be re
membered, is not infallibly a sign of less 
intelligence; nor are quick minds always 
those of highest quality. 

A chance to study, no matter how late in 
life, the things that should have been studied 
in high school, back in the golden age of the 
'teens,-is offered by Correspondence study. 
This is not a visionary sort of statement. 
Practically all the subjects taught in any high 
school are offered by Correspondence. The 
University of Minnesota has Correspondence 
srudents ·of all ages, some of them grand
parents. When you come to think of it, this 
opportunity is a remarkable one. Supposing 
that you happened to be a man of fifty-five, 
and wanted to study high school algebra, and 
tried to go into your local high school, in the 
class of fourteen-year-olds, with their short 
dresses and talk of football and fox-trots;
you might stick the class through, of course, 
but it would take a lot of courage and a 
lot of ability at social re-adjustments, and 
you would. have to spcmd an entire year doing 
it. Taking the work by Correspondence, you 
could associate with your equals, sit at home 
with Mother and work the lessons, and be all 
through with the course, if" you were reason
ably assiduous, in a few months. 

Leaping Hurdles by Correspondence 
Age is not the only handicap that can be 

"o'erleaped" by Correspondence. For instance, 
here on our lists is a blind girl, registered for 
a course in Plane Geometry, after completing 
other courses. Here is a man temporarily 
removed from society because of his breaking 
some of its laws, sending in his lessons from 
prison; he must study by Correspondence or 
not at all. 

Here is a bov held to a wheeled chair by 
infantile paralysis, who is continuing his high 
school course. Here is a tubercular patient, 
hopefully looking forward to the time when 
she will come forth from the sanitarium 
healed. Here is another patient, this time 
in a sanatarium for the insane, also hopeful. 

Here is a sailor on a navy cruiser, and 
another in the Philippines, required by their 
jobs to be out of the United States, hut still 
in educational touch with it. Here is a forest 
ranger, watching for dreaded fires, not able 
to reach schools or, often, other social institu
tions, but making good use of his long hours 
off duty. 

These cases cited are exceptional, but they 
are indicative of the variety of situations in 
which Correspondence study is an opportunity. 

Correspondence study is not a get-rich
quick-scheme,_ a short and easy road to some
thing, a substitute for real work, a panacea 
for mental ailments, a violation of natural 
processes. All study, we may say, is an op
portunity; Correspondence study is oppor
tunity of a particular kind. 
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FIRST SEMESTER BREAKS HECOHD 

A total of .5,803 registrations for the se
mest!'r just closed broke all pre\'ious records 
in the l;istorv of the General Extension Divi
sion of the· University of .:\Iinnesota. This 
figure exceeded by .566 the first semestPr of 
!l~st vear, which set a mark <"onsiderabl~· in 
ad,·aJ;ce of all previous years. The total 
quoted represents 4,4.20 individuals. . 

Co!lep:iate subjects outnumhered Busmess 
and Engineering subjects tog-ether, more than 
a third. The distribution was: Coll!'l!iate 
courses, 3,47-t.; Business. 1,618; En[rineering:, 
711. 

In the cities and towns of tlw Stat<", regis
trations were distributed as follows: 

::\finneapolis-1,919 in Collegiate subjects, <tp 
in Business, .J.60 in En~ineerinl!; St. Paul-
688 in Collegiate, 530 in Business, 141 in En
gineerinp:; Duluth-565 Collegiate, 116 
Business, 110 Engineerinp:; St. Cloud~'H Col
le!!iate; Yirp:inia-109 Collep:iate, I 7 Business; 
Chisholm-42 Collep:iate; Hibhinp:--45 Col
legiate; Eveleth-43 Collel!iate; Two 
Harbors- 32 Collep:iate. In Husines.s. 

---o---o----

"FACTS ARE F.\CTS" 
Extension students surpasSPtl lla~·.-class stu

dents almost 100 per cent in an examina
tion, identical for both p:roups, l!ivcn at the 
end of the last 'emcstcr, Charles Bird, as
sistant profPSStH of Ps~·cholop:~· of the Uni
versit,· of ::\linncsota, reports. "As a member 
of the da\·-time facult\·, I rna\· not particu
lar!~· like. the compn~iwn," ~a~·s Profpssor 
Bird; "hut facts are facts. 

"The measur<' of comparison is the number 
of the hip:hest. or 'A' p:rades earnPd. Tlw 
examination consisted of 183 objective ques
tions on tlw subject matter of Psycholog~·· 
Grade' \H're '"sip:ned on the hasis of the di~
trihutinn Yield<'d hy t]l(' 52!l students from the 
Colkp:e o.f Seienc~. Literature. and tlw >"\ rts 
who took th!' test. Of the -to students in m~
Extcnsion clas~. 17.5 p<"r cent f!Ot the hig-he~t 
mark, as ap:ainst H.R per cent in the C'ollep:e. 
Twent\· per rent of the Extension class earned 
'B's.' the next p:rade; S. L. A. had 15.R per 
cent. The Extension students rN·eived 10 per 
rPnt of 'C plus's'; S. L. A., 8.9 per cent." 

Tlw comparative fig:ures suhmitt!'d by Pro
fessor Bird follow. in full: 

Of ".\ '' p:rades, S. L. A. had 8.8 per cent, 
Extl'nsion 17.5 per cent ( seYen stud!'nts) ; 
"B" "'rades-S. L. A. 15.8 per cent. Extension 
20 p;r cent (R students); "C plus"--S. L. A. 
R9 p!'r cent, Extension 10 per cent (four stu
dents-; "C"-S. L. A. :31.2 per cent, F.xt~~
sion 27 .. S per cent ( e]eycn students).: C 
minus"-S. L. A. 8.1 per Cf'nt. Extenswn 5 
p!'r c!'nt (two studPnts): "D"-S. L. A. 1.S.7 
per cent, Extension 7.5 per nnt (three s~u
dents); "F"-S. L. A. 12.3 per cent, Extenswn 
)2.!; per cent (five students). . . . 

Publicity. giwn in no carpm!!' s)lmt, to th~s 
triumph of an Extension elass, will hardly, 1t 
is thoup:ht, he hel!rudp:ed h~· da~·-time stu
dents to a younp:!'r-hrother organization. In 
the daY-tim~ body, as e\·e1·~· one kno\\'S, arc 
future' leaders of the State and nation,-the 
public needs not to be told that fact; but it 
still needs to he reminded that amonl! Exten
sion students also is incipient leadership. 

HOW MANY CLASSES A WEEK? 
Onh· seven out of a total enrolment of 4,420 

Exten.sion students took more than four sub
eets during the semester which closed in 
.1 anuary. Only twenty took more than three 
subjects; thirteen had four; six had five; one 
had se\·en. The average number of classes 
p<"r student was 1.31. 

The average load for Extension students 
last year was 1.73 classes, a figure obtained 
h~· dividing the total number of courses by 
the total number of students. The figure 
means, of course, that the majority of the 
Extension student body took one, or, at most, 
two classes. 

Since no official rule governing number of 
classes was in effect until the beginning of 
the present semester, the figure given may be 
taken to indicate what Extension students 
tlwmselves have found fitting, in rep:ard to 
tlw number of classes thev should take. 

The new rule, which i:Iames nine credit 
hours-the equi\·alent of three two-hour classes 
per week-as the normal load, and twelve 
credit hours-four two-hour classes-as the 
maximum, except under exceptional circum
stances, ought not to affect to any deg-re!' 
student practice. As a rule, three evenings of 
recitation and three evenin!!,'S of preparatory 
stud\· fill sufficient!\· the week of the most 
ambitious studf'nt, 'when they cap six full 
da.,·s of paid employment. If he asks for 
more, his jud!!,'ment, based on a weighing of 
his IPisure time, his capacity, and his previous 
n'cord, is usuall~· justified. 

Standards of Extension classes, and tlw 
standinp: before the public of the Extension 
student body, are safep:uarded by a rule whieh 
:ruarantees that those who und!'rtake mort' 
work than the .practice of the students tlwm
seh·es has set as average, shall show 
themselves capahle of the undertakinp:. 

---0-£'---
TO GET ADVICE 

Extension students rna\· obtain advice on 
their curriculum or class problems an~· da~· 
of the week, in daylight or eveninp: hours, by 
applyinp: to the proper member of tht' Ext!'n
sion staff. Appointments for the daytime may 
be made by phone. Consultation in tht" evf'
ninp: rna~· come at the close of classes, the 
hours for which are printt>d on class schedult>. 

For answers to questions dealinp: with the 
Collel!iate prop:ram in p:t>peral, S. H. Perr\· is 
the man to consult, his office being Room ·109, 
the nC\\' Administration Buildinp:, Univ!'rsitv 
earn pus; on questions dealinp: specificalh· with 
Enp:lish, Miss Hazel B. Stevens, instructor in 
Enp:lish, Room 410, the same bnildinq:; with 
Psycholop:y, Wen dell 'Vhite, instructor in 
Ps~·cholog~·, Room 408; with Ora I Exprpssion, 
H. H. Gislasnn, instructor in Oral Expression, 
Hoom 40.'). 

Problems of Enp:ineering stutlf'nts rna~· he 
discussed with T. A. H. Teeter, in charge of 
Engineering courses for the Gen<"ral Exten
sion Division, Room 406, or with 0. C. Edwards 
of thl' same rlepartment, Hoom 407. 

C. L. Rotzel, in charp:e of Business courses, 
has his office in Room ~ 12; .T erome .T aekman, 
instructor in Business Law, in Room 409. 

Electric Metermen will ag... 
semble in the Electrical 
Engineering Building, Uni
versity campus, March 2 I 
to 2 s. for the second short 
course offered them by the 
General Extension Division 
in cooperation with the De-
partment of Electrical En· 
dneering, University of 
Minnesota. and the North 
Central Electric Association. 
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GIRL SCOUT LEADERS TO MEET 
Girl Scout Leaders and prospective leaders, 

of Minnesota, will meet at the University of 
Minnesota from April 5 to 30, for a program 
which includes indoor meetings, a trip to the 
woods, and observation of troops engaged in 
regular activities. The General Extension Di
vision is cooperating in the training course 
with the National Education Department of 
Girl Scouts, Inc., with headquarters at 670 
Lexington Avenue, New York City. 

Instructor& include Miss Louise Price, na
tional instructor and regional director for the 
Girl Scouts; Miss Ruth Sampson and Miss 
Marl!aret Bailey, local directors respectively 
of the Minneapolis and the St. Paul Council 
of Girl Scouts. There will be two sections of 
the school, both meeting Tuesdays and Thurs
days, beginning Tuesday, April 5. One sec
tion will meet in the Shevlin Hall parlors, 
University campus, from 4 to 6 p.m., and the 
other in the Women's Gnnnasium, from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. · 

A da~· trip to the Girl Scout Cabin on Nine 
Mile Creek will take place April 23 or 30, 
the choice of date dependent on the weather. 

The course is open to any one over eighteen 
~·ears old. It is planned especially for Girl 
Scout captains, first lieutenants, and council 
members. and members of community and 
troop committees. Extension credit will be 
g-iv<"n if it is desired. 

---o--o----

EXECUTIYES HELP WITH SCHOOL 

J. \\'. Lapham, ext·cutive secretary of the 
North Central Electric Association, and W. L. 
'Vadsworth, superintendent of the meter de
partment of the Northern States Power Com
pan~·, are helping with the Electric Meter
men's school, to he held at the University of 
:vlinnesota, March 21 to 25. 

This school, offered for the second time by 
the General Extension Division, will be under 
the immediate charge of M. E. Todd, assist
ant pmfessor of Electrical Power Engineer
ing- at the l'niversit~· of Minnesota. 

H. F. Pack, president of the National Elec
tric Association and vice-president and gen
Pral manap:!'r of the Northern States Power 
Cmnpan~·. will address the dinner meeting of 
the p:roup, Tuesda~·, March 22. Richard R. 
Price, director of the Extension Division, will 
he toastmaster at this meeting. 

Other features of the week's program will 
be addresses by K. J. Mertr. of St. Paul, 
superintendent 'of meters, Northern States 
Power Company, on "Care of Instruments"; 
hlks and demonstrations hv !\'Irs. Ruth Gage 
Thompson, social S<"ITice · secretar_,. of the 
Northern States Power Company, dealing 
with "Safetv and Resuscitation; talks bv 
E. D. Do~·le ·of the Leeds and Northrup Com
pany on "Sillsbee Current and Potential 
Transformer Test Set," bv .T. H. Miller of the 
,Tewell Electric Instrumei:It Company on "In
dkatinl! Instruments," and by A. D. Elliott 
of the \\' eston Electric Instrument Company 
on "Priman· Standards and Their Value to 
tlw Meter Department." 

---·-- --------

ELECTRICAL E~GI~EERI'\G BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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What Is Successful Education? 
Bv RrcHARD R. PRICE 

Director, Gene;al Extension Division 

W IIAT then constitutes a successful education in our time? 
First, ability to pull your own weight in the boat; second, 

training in thinking and in the appreciation of the fine and worthy 
things of life; third, a disposition to contribute your service~ . to 
the common cause, to the common good, and to devote your abrhty 
to making the world a better place to live in because of you. 

On·r the doors of a certain universit~· library are written thest" 
words: "Whoso findeth wisdom findeth life." Not whoso findeth 
knowledge, hot whoso findeth learning, not whoso maketh many in
ventions,-hut whoso findeth wisdom findeth life.. Words are not 
so important as insight, many activities as a seren!" and reflective 
spirit. There is a life of ·the spirit as well as a life of the mind) 
and the hody. With all your getting, get understanding. HaJ'.JlY 
is the man whose education has been such that when prospenty 
comes he has that within him that keeps him from playing thl'" fool 
and makinl!," a spectacle of himself before gods and men; or if mis
fortune befall he has those treasures stored up within the mind 
wherl'" rust does not corrupt or thieves break through and steal, 
and with these he shall solace his mind and maintain the integrity 

of his soul. 
tion, stands 

Such a man in times of doubt and unc!"rtainty, in times of wav!"ring and fluctua
and will stand "four square to all the winds that blow." 

PEAKS IN CORRESPONDENCE CURVE 

Now is a peak time for registration, at the 
University of Minnesota, in Correspondence 
courses, according to Irvin!!," W. Jones, head of 
the Correspondence Study Department. "This 
peak," he says, "was at its highest point in 
January. It marks the usual spurt of energy 
which seems to come at the beginning of 
each new year. 

"Our hil!,"hest peaks, however, build tiH"m
selves in October, when schools are starting, 
and in June, when school work is followed 
by vacation. 

"A graph representing the annual registra
tion at the University in sub,iects to he taken 
by Correspondence would show three humps. 
By far the highest and widest hump extends 
through .Tune and, still at a considerable 
height, through .Tul~·, August, and, slight!~· 
lowered, through September. TllP second 
hump rears itself in Octol)('r almost equal to 
that of .June, declining gradually into one of 
the two troughs of the year, markinl!' the De
cember holidars. The Janmn~· hump about 
equals in height the summer months of .Tuly 
and August. 

"The deepest trough occurs in May, ex
plained by the busy-ness of the closing of 
schools. During February, .March, April, and 
}Ia\· occurs a steadv decline, when courses are 
beil;g finished, but· few ne"· ones undertaken 
until there is immediate prospect of the sum
mer Yacation period in which to do the work. 
Roth troughs are followed, it will be noted, 
h~· sudden ascents. 

"The curves indicated are the same for the 
past thirteen ~·ears, the entire life of the Cor
respondence Study Department. The follow
ing fii!,"Ures are the product of an average of 
the past four years: 

"In June, October, and ,J anuan·, the three 
peak months, come, respectively, ·16, 13, and 
9.7 per cent of the whole registration for the 
year. Beginning with July, we see: .July, 9.6 
per cent; August, 9; September, 8; October, 
13; November, 7; December, 5; anuary, 9.7; 
February, 7.6; March, 5.1; April, 6; May. 4; 
.Tune, 16." 

---o--o---

An intensive course., of a week, in Embalm
in!!,", open to licensed emhalm!"rs only, hegins 
at the University of Minnesota on March 26. 
It follows a twelve-weeks course which started 
,Januarv 3. 

Fifty-three embalmers, representing the 
states of Wisconsin, North and South Dakota, 
Iowa, and .Minnesota are now stud~·ing at the 
University. The courses in Embalming are 
given through the General Extension Division 
und under the direction of the Medical School. 

":\It:XICIPAL GOVERNMENT" BY 
CORRESPO~DENCE 

:\Iunicipal Government rna~· now be studied 
by Correspondence, through the Municipal 
Reference Bureau of the General Extension 
Division. t:nh·ersity of Minnesota. Of two 
courses l1t'ing offered, one paralll'ls the course 
given to resident students, and the other, a 
short course of sixteen lessons, is designed to 
he of interest to public officials. 

Short courses of interest to definite classes 
of officers in the smaller cities and villages 
of this State are being consillered, according 
to Morris R. Lambie, in charl!'e of the 
Bureau. 

"\\' e are no"· in the preliminar~· stages of 
irwestil!'ation," .Mr. Lambie says. "The courses 
contemplated might include instruction for 
ma~·ors, clerks, assessors, policemen. firemen. 
enl!'ineers, superintendents of utilit~- plants, 
and different t~·pes of inspectors." T n this 
st!"p tl](' General Extension DiYision is co
operating with the League of :VIinnesota 
Municipalities, of which Mr. Lambie is execu
tive secretan·, and Mr. Price, dirPctor of the 
Extension Dh·ision, sccretarr-trt"asurPr. 

The suh,iect-matter of the <·ourse for public 
officials, now ready, falls under tlw followinl!' 
heads: Growth of Citie.-;: Relations of Citv 

. and State; the problem of Local Areas; tl{e 
:'lfunicipal Corporation and Tts Chart!"r; 
Forms of Citv Gon~rnment in the United 
States: the ~avor-Council Plan; the Com
mission Plan; th~ Cit~· Manager Plan; the City 
Council; Municipal Functions; Municipal Ad
ministration; Forces of Prol!'rPs,, 

---o--o----

SVPPORTIXG CAMPUS PUBLIC:\TIO~S 

Extension students of the Unh·ersih· of 
Minnesota, being an integral part of 
the Universitv, are of course interested 
in all that · goes on within her gates. 
Thl' Gopher Business News is a periodical is
sued hy the School of Busint"ss, of no less 
concern to Extension students, sureh·, than to 
those attending daytime classes. The ]lfinne
-'Ota Daily. "The "'or! d's Larl!'est Collel!,"e 
Newspaper," according to its, unchallenged, 
slogan, is a publication in which all students 
of the Unh·ersitv of Minnt·sota have reason 
to feel proud. \\'ill not Extension students 
want to support both thesp student orl!'ans? 

Tht' Daily. it is true, has withdrawn this 
year the special rate macle for Extension stu
dents; subscriptions are no lonl!'!"r taken at 
the Extension office at the time of registration 
for classes; but Extension students who want 
the paper can, with little inconvenience, send 
their subscriptions directly to the Daily office. 
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TRIBUTE TO SAMUEL B. HARDING 

His life showed "no paltering with shoddy 
things, no quibbling with vague inexactness, 
no compromising with truth":-in these words 
Dean Guy Stanton Ford of the Graduate 
School of the University of Minnesota paid 
tribute to Samuel B. Harding, professor of 
histon·, and for six vears a staff member of 
the General Extension Division, who died 
.J annan· 29, 1927. 

He brought to the University of Minnesota, 
said Dean Ford, "the ripe fruit of his scholar
ship and his unflagging joy in teaching.'' Dr. 
Hardin!!," was in charge for the Extension Di
vision, from 1921 to 192.t, of its Collegiate 
departml"nt. 

He was author of a number of books on 
historieal subjects, among them "The Story 
of the Middle Ages," "Study of the Great 
\Var," "Xew and Modern Medie\•al History," 
and '·Old \Vorld Background to American 
History." 

---o-o-----

~EW FILMS AND SLIDES 

Over thirty new films, and about 1,200 slides 
have been recent]~· acquired by the University 
Bureau of Visual Instruction, a departmen't 
of the General Extension Division. These 
art" at the service of schools and other or
wmizations of the State. 

Among" the films are twelve r!"l'"ls on Geog
raphy, representing, it is said, advanced tech
niqu!" in pedagogical motion pictures. The 
titles of the rt'els, which develop the general 
tll!"me, "The Pnited States-A Ten Talent 
Xation," are: North America, the Center of 
tht" \\' orld N eighhorhood; Location, Climate, 
and Boundaries; Size and Topography; Topo
graphic Formation; Rivers; Life History of a 
Stream; Ancestry and Classification of· Soils; 
Soil Conservation; Agricultural Resources; 
Forest Rt'sources; Water Resou reps: Mineral 
Resources. 
. A Stah·smen S!"ries of five reels. represent
rng the founders of the republic, includes 
\\'ashinl!,"ton, Lincoln, Hamilton, Franklin, and 
.T l"fferson. 

Ten Burton Holmes travel films are named: 
In Shan!l"hai and Macao; Bordeaux to 
Lourdes; \V t"e Ones of .Japan; Sunnv South of 
England; Ronnie Scotland; Spani~h· Holidavs; 
Munich the Magnificent; Cocoanuts ~nd 
Copra: Austrian Alps; Sentence of the Sarre. 

"Se!"ds and Seed Dispersal." showing 
nature's methods of protectinl!," and scattering 
S!"eds, is in one reel. 

Of the new glass slides, 400 are colored. In 
thest" are included two privat.. coll!"ctions 
purchased by tlw Unin•rsit~·; one of them 
Picturing fort"il!'n countries and the United 
States, and the other. birds, birds' eggs, and 
nests. The additions l!'h·e the Bureau a library 
of about 4,000 slides. 

---o--o-----

"One of my ambitions has always been to be 
a collel!'e !l"racluate," an Extension student con
fides. "The desire has expanded as I have 
l!'rown older, and through experience found 
that education is necessary if one is to forgP 
ahead. 

"Although la<"k of money made it impos
sible for me to !l"O on through college after 
T .was g.raduate? from high school, I find hap
piness m earnmg, on a small scale, credits 
toward my graduation from the Universitv . 
Then, too, hv carrying this work in the K;_,
tension Division I keep in touch with school 
work, and am not allowed to get out of the 
habit of studying. 

"My every 'effort will he spent to get the 
<"ducation I long for; and may the gods aid 
me!" 

---o--o---

"We see that we-in company with all the 
rest of creation-have at once an urge and an 
ohligation toward development."-Stewart 
Edward White. 
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TWO ST. PAUL GIRLS TELL OF FISHING 
[The following accounts were written for an Extension class in freshman com

position, soon after its beginning. They are presented for their suggestion of Min
nesotan Outdoors. The editor, for one, who has never seen either a "crappie" or a 
Minnesota lake, finds herself longing, now, to make the acquaintance of both.-ED.] 

Catching the Elusive Crappie 
BY MILDRED HANSOY 

When the grind of everyday life begins to 
wear, give the great open spaces a trial. I 
firmlv believe a visit to the lakes will cure 
any ~ne of shattered nerves and help him to 
forget cares and worries. 

Fishing is my favorite sport. Those who pass 
\J.P the opportunity to go on a fishing trip 
miss, in my opinion, the treat of their lives. 
1 manage to indulge in this pastime at least 
once a week during the season, and usually 
sptnd my vacation at some lake. 

My first catch of crappies I will never for
get. The fascination that trying for these fish 
has for me is due to the fact that thev are 
tricky and sly. They are bait thieves: and 
unless a cunning eye is kept on the cork they 
will steal many a minnow. 

The sunfisb bite can easily be distinguished 
from that of the crappie. The sunfish nibbles 
continuously, causing the cork to bob up and 
down until the fish is hooked; but the crappie 
approaches the bait in such a manner as 
barely to move the cork. This slil!'ht motion 
is a signal that it is time to jerk the line or 
that the bait is gone. Landing this kind of 
fish often proves difficult because the delicate 
skin around the fish's mouth is easily broken, 
and he escapes. 

I have had success with crappies in fishing, 
so am striving to learn practically everything 
characteristic of them. I ha~·e noticed that 
they invariablv follow the sand bars; so im
mediately upon getting out on the lake I 
search for a bar. Next I proceed to test for 
a proper depth of water. This detail is of vital 
importance as it is a waste of time merely to 
guess how deep the water is. I use for this 
purpose of testing, my fishing pole, which is 
about fifteen feet in length. The pole I force 
strail('ht down until it touches bottom. Twelve 
fPet of water is approximately the correct depth 
in which to fish for crappies. A sand bottom 
is preferable. Having accomplished the task 
of findinl(' the ril('ht depth, I anchor my boat 
and hurriedly bait my hook by placinl(' it 
through the back. of a minnow. I invariahlv 
use minnows for bait, although I have caught 
an occasional crappie with an angle worm. 

As it is characteristic for crappies to move 
in schools, I have time and again caught four 
to six crappies in about fifteen minutes, and 
then not detected a single bite in the course of 
the next half hour. One must possess consider
able patience to be a successful fisherman--es
pecially to catch crappies. 

Last year on a camping trip we went fishinl(' 
every day. Crappies for breakfast, lunch, and 
supper suited me. The savory aroma of frying 
crappies, while nature whispers and sings its 
approval is gratifying to a person who does not 
see much of our vast, awe-inspiring outdoors. 

I never think of the chances of any painful 
consequences when I start out on a fishin!!' trip, 
for once I am on the trail of a crappie I am 
determined I'll catch him, and I forget the ex
istence of everything else in the world. · My 
crappie and I are all that matter. The while, 
the merciless sun beats down; bv the time it 
sets I am sunburnt to the point· of pain, and 
tired,-but happy,-all on account of that 
enticing crappie. 

-----<>--<>---
CITIZENSHIP TAKES TRAINING 

"I have now the modern conception of the 
duties of citizenship," says Esther Louise Bey 
of 2702 Aldrich Ave., Minneapolis, "and have 
tried to 'do.' This trying to 'do' impressed 
upon me the fact that self-improvement is 
necessary; and so I am studying through 
Correspondence." 

I Do Not Care For Fishing 
BY MARY H. C'ASSF.LMAN 

The subject of this composition might be 
either of two things: "How to Cafch a Fish" or 
"How to Spend an Unpleasant Evening.'' 

Rather than sit alone in a rat infested cabin 
and listen to those deadly birds, the whip
poor-wills, I accompanied my friends on their 
evening fishing trip. After the usual trouble 
with the Evinrude,--our boat, which was nei
ther beautiful nor comfortable, chugged out to 
the middle of the lake just at sundown. For 
some puzzling reason, pike do not bite while 
the sun is up. 

When every one had tired of arguing we 
anchored and my companions cast their -lines 
over the boat side. I had seined all morning 
but I shall not go into the horrid details; 
merelvlet it be known that I had suffered and 
I was much too weary to nerve myself to the 
ordeal of fastening one of those revolting, 
slimy, little fish, called suckers, on a hook. 

•\t last, maddened by the jeers of my fellow
fishers, I baited my hook and cast viciously 
into the water. Almost instantly a sharp tug 
bent mv rod nearlv double and everv one 
waxed hilarious abo~t my catching the ai-tchor
rope. My reel spun out and I felt sure I had 
something really good in the way of a fish, 
and as I turned to sneer at my tormenters, 
the little handle on the reel whirled around, 
skinning mv knuckles, and the rod was almost 
wrenched from my hold. 

Grasping the rod firmly in both hanns Ijerked 
it back quickly, and it snapped neatly in two 
sections. With characteristic cool-headedness 
I kicked over the bait pail, grabbed the line 
and twisted it around mv hands, and hurled the 
useless rod from me. f had never been fishin!! 
hefore but I judged from observation that 
fishin!! tackle was expensive, and I did not 
intend to lose the hook I "·as using without a 
struggle. 

Hot and disheveled, and growing angrier 
everv moment, I braced mYself in the bottom 
of the boat and tried to .;dnd up enough of 
that appalling length of cord to brin!!' whatever 
I had caught to the surface. 

The other occupants of the boat were too 
convulsed with laughter to be of any assistance 
to me although at intervals they shouted, 
"Play him, play him," and then went off again 
into asinine bellows, as if they were playing 
some highly amusing game. 

After a period of time the largest fish I had 
ever seen leaped out of the water and, as I 
imagined, straight at me. I closed my eyes and 
screamed, of course, but even though I relaxed 
my hold, the line was too til('htly wrapped about 
my hands to permit of my losing it, much as 
I wanted to, at that moment. The jollitv in 
the other end of the boat abated somewhat at 
the sight of the monster, and Bob. in his gen
erous way, offered to help me land him. I 
could have wept with relief but I refused his 
aid with contempt when I remembered that it 
was he who was most certain that T had the 
anchor-rope. 

The fish, by this time, had become thoroughly 
annoyed, and was churnin!!' up an amazin!!' 
amount of grayish white foam which contrasted 
beautifully with the stran!!e, dark purple of 
the water, but I had small time for observing 
color effects. How long this stru!!gle lasted I 
do not know. Mv hands were cut and bleeding 
from the friction of the sharp cord and my 
arms were all but pulled from their sockets 
bv the terrific strain when Bob, seeing his 
chance, while my captive skulked for a moment, 
shot him. The bullet ricocheted across the 
water and merely stunned the fish. This prac
tice of shooting fish must be illegal, because 

every one to whom I have recounted the epi
sode looks shocked, but no one has warned me 
against telling it. 

'The disgusting, ugly thing was hoisted into 
the boat with the aid of what looked like a 
butterfly net, and it flopped wildly about be
fore it died, uncomfortably near my feet, from 
the effects of being pounded over the head with 
a wrench. I felt no especial pride in my 
achievement even when I was told that the 
fish weighed eight pounds on the same scale 
on which Pete weighed our ice, and that was 
after it had been cleaned. I do not care for 
fishing. 

A Self-1\Iade 1\-Ian 
BY HELEN WILKES 

Correspondence Student, Jamestown, North Daketa 
A self-made man is necessarily a successful 

man; in order to achieve success he must make 
the most of himself. I might reverse that 
statement by saying that all successful men 
are to a great extent necessarily self-made 
men. All learning is self-teaching; the great 
business of the master is to teach the pupil 
to teach himself. The growth of a self-made 
man might be compared to the transformation 
of a bar of wrought iron worth a few dollars 
into invisible coils of delicate hairsprings worth 
a million dollars. Even then the possibilities 
of the metal may not be exhausted. The black
smith with enormous muscles and small skill 
can see only horseshoes in his lump of metal; 
the artisan of skill and vision, with infinite toil 
and pains, can make a slender fiber of that 
same metal do excellent work. It sounds like 
magic; but the only magic wrought is by the 
application of such homely human virtues as 
the training of the eye, the hand and the per
ception, painstaking care, hard work, determi
nation and grit. If metal can be thus increased 
in value, how much more can a human being 
develop himself! Everyday life has counter
parts of all that iron must undergo in order 
to be refined. The self-made man has been in 
the crucible of opposition, disaster, doubt, re
buffs, but has reached attainment. 

The University of Minnesota has been de
clared fourth largest university in the country 
in full-time enrolment, and fifth in part-time 
enrolment. 

'Vith a total of 10,718 full-time students, 
Minnesota was named as ranking fourth by 
Dean Raymond Walters of Swarthmore Col
lege, in a recent issue of School and 
Society, an educational journal. 

Entered as second-class 11Ultter, October I, 1916, 
at the postoffice at Minneapolis, Minn., under 
the Act of August 14, 1911. 

Mr. H. Russell 
University Library 
University of Minnesota 
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SUCCESS ELEMENTS IN BUSINESS 
By C. L. RoTZEL 

In charge of Business Courses, General Extension Division, University of Minnesota 

SERVICE is the key note to modern busi
ness. How best to serve clients and 
customers is the pressing problem of the 

hour. How to perfect an organization which 
will make 

, 'possible the 
greatest 

I 
quality and 
service at 

1 
the least cost 

I 
is a question 
occupy
ing the at
tention of 
execu
tives the 
country 
over. Obvi
ously the 
aspirants for 
careers in 

,business 
must fit in 
to this con
dition or 

C. L. ROTZEL s t a t e o f 
affairs. 

The universal cry and demand from execu
tive offices is "results." The quality must be 
of certain high grade, the cost must be limited 
to a predetermined amount, the delivery must 
be as promised. These factors represent the 
dicta or commands of modern managements. 

Who Receive the Preferences 

Obviously the personnel of an organization 
becomes a matter of the greatest importance. 
"We are not running a charity organization" 
is an expression frequently heard when the 
employment of a person of questionable ability 
is up for consideration or when the results 
obtained by an old employe are under fire. 

The very life of a business organization may 
depend upon the capacity for getting results 
of those placed in positions of responsibility. 
It follows, therefore, that opportunity only 
exists for those who by training and experi
ence have mastered the art of getting results, 
have gained the capacity to meet the master 
obstacles and who reason quickly to definite 
conclusions. 

How To Plan for Success 
In planning for a career, a person's self

interest is likely to over-ride every other con
sideration. We think rather like this: I want 
income to pay for the things I most desire. 
I ·must figure out this income proposition. I 
observe that many of my friends have studied, 
have "become educated," and are getting along 
fine, have good incomes and are being pro
moted. I will study, I will learn how to do 

things. I'll offer my knowledge for sale, and 
solve my problems. 

But let us consider further. A sound bar
gain benefits both parties. Therefore for me 
to be successful requires that the organization 
with which I am identified must also be suc
cessful. My success depends to a large extent 
upon the results I am able to achieve toward 
the success element in the organization. 
"Nothing succeeds like success," and should 
my efforts, however well worked out and de
veloped, result in reducing the success element 
in the organization by causing personal ani
mosity and resentment or otherwise, my per
sonal chances of success have been injured. 

The proposition that personal success is not 
possible where the organization fails of suc
cess, is logical and well established in business 
experience. A member of an unsuccessful or
ganization must climb a higher hill than one 
more opportunely situated. 

What Is Meant by Principles of Business 
A principle is a finding, the nature of which 

is such, that when violated, the result is error. 
This error, in business, is loss. 

From constant observation and research, ,, 
those enga!'"ed in the various phases of busi
ness pave developed a large body of findings 
and principles in the various fields such as 
accounting, finance, production, distribution, 
credits .. 

It is obviously useless pastime to worrv con
stantly over and rediscover this body of prin
ciples already developed and universally ac
knowkdged. If success in business came· from 
experience only, this extra and unnecessary 
endeavor would have to be expended. But 
the rational and intelligent course to pursue 
is to study this body of principle as offered 
bv universities and direct one's extra effort to 
working out and applying the new problems 
which competition is constantly presenting. 

Specialization May Be Too Narrow 
The trend toward specialization in every 

activity of life is a fact that is generally 
recognized. Knowledge has progressed to 
such a point that it is impossible for any one 
individual to comprehend it all. Manv no 
douht have resolved that success is much "more 
within reach by learning mush about some one 
activity than by attempting to learn a little 
about everything. Translated into the field of 
business, this decision means that it is better 
to study accounting exclusively than to study 
together accounting, finance, traffic, credits, 
advertising. There is no doubt much sense to 
the proposition, here applied, that "a little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing." 

Success, however, consists of ability to do 
the things that are required in competition 

with others who know and are able to do. 
What the other fellow knows and is able to 
do regarding the things that are required de
termines the standard of what I must know 
and of what I must be able to do. There is 
no roval road to success. Specialization is 
fine where and when specialization is required 
by business, but too often the important de
mands of business make impossible the em
ployment of narrow specialists. 

Details of Business Important 
Successful business more and more requires 

much activity carried out in painstaking de
tail. The status of persons doing detailed 
work over and over is taken to be that of 
mere drudges. Many persons, looking on, vow 
that whatever course their affairs may take, 
they will never allow themselves to become 
mired in a detailed Job. Others of a different 
temperament enjoy the handling of details and 
get pleasure from their own expertness 
therein. They are likely to become so im
mersed in details that their vision is hampered 
and they become unfit for advancement. They 
cannot '"see the forest for the trees." 

Either program; i.e., to refrain from know
ing or handlin!!-" details or to enmesh one's self 
in details will hinder one in a quest for busi
ness success. 

Knowled!!-"e is gained by analysis, and analy
sis deals with details. A mastery of details 
in business is as necessary as a mastery of 
details in chemistry or any other human 
activity. This must not be taken to mean 
actually han'dling details at all times, but it 
does mean an understanding- of details to the 
utmost limit. Actual handling of details in 
business after having studied principles in
tensively, is as good a method for under
standing of business as may be devised. 

University courses in business tend more 
and more away from broad generalization and 
toward concrete cases worked out into innu
merable definite and understandable parts. 
Such courses afford the student a tremendous 
advantage over the older method of experience 
only, as a training for success. 

Generalizations Have Little Value 
Business has been undergoin!!-" phenomenal 

changes during recent years. Ernest Elmo 
Calkins in a recent number of the Atlantic 
Monthly portrays a "business world that has 
in a remarkably short time become almost 
fluid," and points out that many "industries are 
in an extraordinary state of flux and many 
revolutionary developments are impending." 

This extraordinary condition no doubt 
focuses attention on phases of business which 

(Continued on page three, third column) 
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JOURNAL NOT SURPRISED 

The Minneapolis Journal is "not surprised," 
it sa\'S in an editorial of March 12, "that an 
Exte~sion class should surpass, in a Psychol
ogy test, daytime students, as reported in the 
~farch INTERPRETER. 

For, the .Tmtrnal comments, "when a young 
man works hard all day at a full-time job 
and gives up his evenings to the pursuit of 
education, one may pretty safely bet his foot
wear that this student is getting an education 
and has the natural intelligence that goes with 
a genuine desire to learn. 

"The night classes are made up pretty 
solidh· of educatipn-seekers, whereas a scat
tt>ring of thrill-seekers and popularity-seekers 
bring down the general average in the day 
classes." 

By ac<'omplishments such as this of the 
Psychology class, Extension students are build
ing connotations for the name "Extension." 
Time was, not long since, when a conservative 
publi<' held the term in that distrust which 
commonlv colors attitudes toward the un
proved. 'To erect a mental barrier against 
what we do not understand, or are not ready 
to accept, seems humanly natural. 

Extension departments of state universities 
are, in America, only twenty-one years old. 
The first was founded in 1906, at 'Visconsin. 
These departments have not, therefore, had 
time yet to take on that particular kind of 
unquestioned respectability which comes by 
the mere passage of time. But the worthy 
new has a way of justifying itself. 

To be an "Extension student" takes self
denial, grit, cdncentration of purpose under 
the temptation of bodily weariness :-qualities, 
all, pretty valuable in the world's work. Busi
ness executives are coming to favor, among 
their employes, those who persevere in 
Extension classes. 

The name "Extension student" begins to 
carry its own especial honors. 

---o--o----- • 

PRECEDENT SET AT DULUTH 

Seventy-two doctors of Duluth, more than 
sixtv per cent of the resident physicians, and 
the 'largest turn-out for any Extension class, 
to date, in that city, studied Gross Pathology 
the past semester through the General Exten
sion Division. The course was the first of its 
kind offered outside the Twin Cities by the 
Medical School of the University of Minne
sota. Duluth doctors are asking for other 
similar courses. 

The course in Gross Pathology was given · 
under the auspices of the St. Louis County 
Medical Society; the president, Dr. Frank J. 
Hirschboeck, and the secretary, Dr. Gordon 
C. MacRae, were active in organizing the class. 

Meetings were held, alternate weeks, at St. 
Luke's and St. Mary's Hospital, Duluth. 
Pathological specimens, lantern slides, and 
analyses of case histories were included in the 
materials and sub iect-matter of the course. 
Dr. William A. O'Brien, pathologist at the 
University of Minnesota Hospital, was the 
instructor. 

A BACK-DOOR NOTORIETY 

This Division found itself, during March, 
contributing to the Americana of The Ameri
can lllercury,-making, one might say, a back
door entrance into that admirable magazine. 
Under the headline, "The Higher Learning 
at the University of Minnesota," the Mercury 
editors presented a notice, clipped from THE 
IN'rERPRETER, of the twelfth annual course in 
embalming offered by the General Extension 
Division. 

The laugh which comes at the mention of 
this particular course is no stranger to the 
Division. It reappears yearly. 'When we 
humans cease to smile, in our flippant moods, 
at the habiliments of the grave,-the associa
tions of our greatest sorrows and perhaps our 
fears,-we shall have ceased to "behave like 
human beings." So aviators, who, more than 
otl·er men, lh·e under the shadow of death, are 
knO\m to be loudest in their jests about the 
final bking off; they are acting in accordance 
with the ways of men when they roar forth 
at their convivial meetings their favorite 
song-

" Some day you'll say goodbye, 
When the hearse comes rolling by. 
The~·'ll wrap you up in a wooden shirt, 
They'll cover you up with mud and dirt. 

One of the springs of humor, we are told, 
is incongruity. A squeaking shoe amidst the 
solemnities of a funeral becomes irresistiblY 
funny; likewise a moustache penciled on th'e 
lip of a Venus de Milo; and so a course for 
Embalmers, listed among the more conven
tional subjects of a university curriculum. 
"'hat we do not expect touches off our 
laughter. 

The same appeal to mirth is made by other 
<'ourses given by Extension divisions. Until 
we get used to a university's stepping aside 
from its ancient paths, we shall laugh at its 
offering instruction to laundrymen and dry
riPnners, to boy scouts and girl scouts, and 
fa<"ton· workers. 

But· the University Extension creed includes 
a belief that "high~r'' education is the right 
of all who want it. Colle!!e credit, however, 
is awarded only for work of college character, 
which has been preceded by proper academic 
preparation. 

The General Extension Division of the Uni
versih• of Minnesota is the only University 
Division, so far as we have heard, which offers 

. a course for Embalmers. 
---o-o-----

METERMEN COURSE SUCCESSFUL 

Thirh·-two electric metermen took the 
rourse 'given for them through the General 
Extension Division at the University of Min
nesota from March 21 to March 25. At the 
dinner meeting of March 22, R. F. Pack, presi
dent of the National Electric Association and 
P"eneral manae:er of the Northern States 
Power Company, was the principal speaker. 
DireC"tor Price of the General Extension 
Division was toastmaster. 

---o-o----

The League of Minnesota Municipalities, 
with which the Municipal Heference Bureau of 
the General Extension Division is affiliated, 
holds its annual convention on June 14, 15, 
and 16, the League to be entertained by the 
dh· of :\-Iinneapolis. Meetings will be at the 
Kenwood Armory. 

----o-o----

Morris B. Lambie, Chief of the Municipal 
Referenc~ Bureau of the General Extension 
Division, has been granted, by the Board of 
Regents of the University of Minnesota, sab
batical leave for the year 1927-28. Mr. 
Lambie plans to spend part .of the time in 
Washington, and part in London, studying 
Personnel Administration. Harvey Walker, 
Mr. Lambie's assistant, will take over the 
headship of the Bureau during Mr. Lambie's 
absence. 

The 1 nterpreter 

SHOULD CHECK CREDITS 

Extension students planning to obtain cer
tificates in Engineering or Business at the end 
of the semester are advised to check up their 
credits, if they have not already done so, with 
the proper heads of departments. 

---o-o---

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY INCREASES 

An increase of 17,7 per cent, or 190 reg
istrations, over last year, in the Corres
pondence Study Department of the General 
Extension Division is reported. New regis
trations from July 1, 1926, to March 24, 1927, 
numbered 1,264; in contrast to 1,074 for the 
same period a year ago. · 

---o-o---

THIS STUDENT NO QUITTER 

A Correspondent student, reminded that his 
time for completing a course had expired and 
asked whether he intended to drop the course, 
writes back,-"No, Sir: I don't give up that 
easy. I am just finishing a course with a 
majority of 'A' grades on my papers, and 
as soon as I am through with it, I shall pay 
the small fee for extension of time, and go on 
with the other course. I want to say that this 
work is doing me more good than I can ever 
tell you. I intend to complete my entrance 
requirements to the University, and if every
thing goes well, may yet realize my boyhood 
ambition, and enter the University for the 
'home stretch.' " 

----0-o-----

A Montevideo Correspondence student 
writes: "To me Correspondence work has been 
a vrent opportunity, and I feel that I have 
gained more than I could really expect from 
home studv. I had feared that there would 
be a sens~ of 'no personal touch,' but the 
fact was otherwise; addce and corrections 
were so kindly given that I realized that 
'someone' was 'there,' to whom I could give 
my answers." 

-{)--

"I can now meet my job more frankly and 
in a more up-to-date way,'' declares a student 
who has just completed a course, by Cor
respondence, in Accounting. 

-{)--

"I am sorry I have never taken Corres
pondence work before,'' writes a student from 
Mountain Lake. 

-{)--

"I have never been happier in all my life 
about any matter pertaining to my (limited) 
education,'' comes a word from Rice Countv,
"not even when, many years ago, I obtained 
my first-grade teacher's certificate,-than I 
was when I received. my credit slip showing 
a 'B' grade in American Government. I am 
thankful for the opportunity of taking this 
C"ourse. I did not realize, until I went 
throug·h it, that I had not known anything 
about the subject.'' 

----a-a-----
Director Price of the General Extension Di

vision will attend the sessions of the National 
University Extension Association, which meets 
this year· at the University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, April 25, 26, and 27. 

Pillsbury Hall, one of 
the historic buildings of 
the campus, the !!ift of 
John S. Pillsbury, former 
governor of the state and 
regent of the University 
of Minnesota1 was erected 
in 188g, at a cost of 
$131,000. 
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Mechanical Refrigeration 
By J. E. NICHOLAS 

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, University of Minnesota 

IT is a matter of History that the use of ice 
for domestic purposes dates back to the 

time of Nero, when this monarch had ice 
houses built in Rome for storing natural ice. 
Even the ancients as well as inhabitants of 
warm climates, whom we might term un
civilized, had the knowledge of means to pro
duce ice by artificial process, by placing water 
in porous vessels and exposing them to strong 
air currents. 

That ice, today, is almost a necessity is com
mon knowledge to housewives. 

Refrigeration in the broadest sense may be 
defined as the process of cooling. Therefore 
we may define Mechanical Refrigeration as 
the process of cooling by mechanical power. 

People who have been suffic~ently intere~~ed 
to give any thought to the subject are f~m1har 
with the phenomenon of the conversiOn of 
heat into mechanical work, as exemplified in 
the steam engine where the heat of the steam 
is directly turned into work. The operation 
of the refrigerating machine is the direct 
opposite of that process, namely, the conver
sion of work into heat in such a way-strange 
as it may seem-as to result in the production 
of cold. 

Now, what does this phrase, the production 
of cold, really mean? It implies, in the first 
place, the reduction of the temperature of a 
body below the level of temperature of the 
surroundings, and maintaining it below that 
level. 

One of the most remarkable, and to the 
uninitiated one of the most puzzling things 
about refrigeration is the fact that in order to 
produce cold heat must be expended. Cold 
is merelv the' absence of heat and is not some 
substance complete in itself. Therefore the 
production of cold consists entirely in depriv
ing a body of its heat. When a substance, 
like water for example, is cooled or refriger
ated and left to itself, it will absorb heat 
from its warmer surroundings until its tem
perature is again that of its surroundings and 
it becomes necessary to pump out this heat, 
thus requiring mechanical work. 

Mechanical Refrigeration in its present state 
is the result of careful study and research 
of .. scientific principles, and dates back only 
to very recent years. Since knowledge of 
physic~! and chemical laws has been more 
thoroughly mastered, particularly as related 
to the action of gases and transfers of heat, 
the refrigerating machine has been so im
proved, that today we are able to make ice 
and sell it in competition with the product of 
Nature's factory. 

Refrigerating machines may be roughly 
divided into two classes: (I) Machines which 
use air and are practically obsolete, and (2) 
those which use some chemical agent having a 
low boiling point, and which produce their re
frigerating effect by alternately condensing and 
vaporizing this agent. Of this latter class 
there are two sub-divisions: (A) Those which 
use heat direct to produce cold, or the ab
sorption machine; and (B) those which pro
duce cold by the expenditure of mechanical 
energy, or compression machines. 

The various uses to which mechanical re
frigeration is put are many and are increasing 
every year. One of the most important uses 
to which mechanical refrigeration has been 
put is the freezing of water to prorlnce ice. 
Practically any water that is fit to drink will 
make ice that is fit to use. 

On the continent of Europe, where Ia!!er 
beer is brewed, and a lower temperature is 
needed in the various processes of brewing, 
fermenting, and so on, mechanical refriQ"era
tion is next of importance. Next to brewing, 
the largest use to which refrigerating machines 

are put is the cooling of air for the purpose of 
storing and transporting meat, and other pr~
visions. In cold storage the temperature IS 

kept low enough to keep the ordinary pro
cesses of decay and decomposition completely 
arrested; the septic germs may still be pres
ent but are in the quiescent state. 

Cold storage articles, in brief, are: meats; 
butter; cheese; eggs; furs and fabrics; fish; 
fruits, both dry and fresh; or any article that 
under ordinary atmospheric temperatures has 
a tendenc\' to decay. 

Otlcer ~pplications of mechanical refrigera
tion are cooling of air for buildings, theaters, 
auditoriums, schools; the cooling of 
mineral waters after bottling; ice rinks or 
skating rinks; shaft sinking (where quick sand 
and water are found); cooling magazines on 

During the first semester of 1927-28, an op
portunity will be given, by the General Exten
sion Division, to learn what an upheaval has 
taken place in refrigeration processes .. T_hose 
interested in cooling air for large bmldmgs, 
auditoriums or schools; the chilling of bottled 
products; the artificial freezing of water or 
earth, for any purpose; or the selling of re
frigeration equipment,-will, it is thought, find 
profitable the course to be offered in Me
chanical Refrigeration; as will. also, house
wives. contemplating the installation of electric 
refrigerators. Engineers, who have a way of 
smashing traditions, have been experimenting 
with artificial refrigeration for domestic use. 
In the past four years, a quarter million of 
homes have been equipped with the new elec
trically operated cold makers.-T. A. H. 
TEETER, in charge of Engineering courses for 
the General Extension Division. 

ships; manufacture of explosives; cooling of 
air by de-humidifying; ice cream manufacture; 
paraffin crystallization: . . 

Miscellaneous apphcatwns are found 1n 
Horticulture where refrigeration is used to 
retard the development of bulbs so that they 
mav be brought to flower at any period; in 
the. manufacture of varieties of wines, where 
filtration is best carried out at low tempera
tures. Refrigerating machines are used . in 
bakeries for cooling the dough; also applied 
to prevent the too early hatching of silk 
worm eggs, if an early spell of warm weath~r 
mav induce the grubs to emerge from the1r 
eq;gs before the risks of fatal frosts are over. 
One of the most interesting applications of 
refri!!"eration is the liquifaction of air and 
obtaining oxygen and hvdrogen. 

It may be expected that in the near future 
most homes will be equipped with heating 
svsterns for use in winter and refrigerating 
or air cooling systems for use in summer. 

---o-o---

"As a rule the most successful man is the 
man who has the most information."--Disrae!i. 
~ 

"Knowledge is, indeed, that which next to 
virtue, raises one man above another."
Addison. 

---o--o----

A man's inner necessity for work proves 
the youth of his souL-Count H. Keyserling. 

---o-o----
"Education alone can conduct us to the 

enjoyment which is, at once, best in quality 
and infinite in quantity."·-Horaee .ilfann. 

---o-o----
High school commencement addresses will 

be given by Director Price at Jordan, Minne
sota, June 2, and Fairfax, June 3. 

(Continued from page one) 

distract attention from details and basic prin
ciples and lead to much speculation. 

A real danger thus confronts the seeker after 
success. He is tempted to reason that the 
old is passing away and the new is taking 
its place. Jjis time is devoted to speculation 
along new and untried lines. He regards with 
something of contempt the successes of the 
past and reasons out some wild scheme to 
"beat the game." 

A calm and reasoned study of business re
veals the fact that most present day successes 
haYe been the result of former successes, that 
the principles of the former have been the 
underlying principles of the latter. 

Generalizations have no part in modern 
bud ness. 

The Unrelenting Pressure of Competition 

A state of freedom in personal and in busi
ness affairs means that competition is inevit
able. If society, businesses, persons, folks, 
,·ou and I were told what to do bv a 
~uperman, a big boss, then competition w~uld 
vanish and no competitive problems would 
exist. If the big boss told us to do what we 
did not want to do, and did not provide what 
we considered the necessities of life, there 
would be no remedv; that is, there would be, 
not only no competition, but also no freedom. 
The price of freedom is competition. Compe
tion mPans the survival of the fittest. Trans
lated into business terms, this statement 
means that the business organization which is 
able to produce and sell or simply sell and dis· 
tribute, continuously, needed articles at the 
lowest price and at a profit, competes success
fully. 

Be:ng a "White Collar Man" 

Persons who have not thought much upon 
the problems of life, come often to novel con
clusions. "Do you think I went to college 
to turn myself into a greasy garage work
man?" is a significant question asked by an 
educated man when applying for a position, 
as related in a recent Success Maqazine 
article, "Why I Stopped Being a White Collar 
Man." 

This young chap had apparently classified 
the people of the world into "White Collar 
Men" and others. The object of his study 
was to qualify for the "White Collar" divis!on. 

A most casual studv and observation of 
business would hardly .fustify any such classi
fication. It is true that certain occupations 
in business demand a neat and pre
St>ntable personal appearance. It is also true 
that certain other occupations make such ap
pearance impossible. But personal success is 
not limited to any definite class of occupa
tion. The big problem may be in the shop 
or foundry today and in the selling or finance 
department tomorrow. 

Success depends upon the degree to which 
one can contribute to the solving of problems, 
be they shop or office problems. The person 
who deliberately limits his activity to the wear
ing of a "White Collar" weakens his competi
tive opportunities for success. 

"A Chain as Strong as Its Weakest Link" 

Success elements in business are many and 
varied. Most of us are equipped with observ
ing and reasoning powers. We may at least 
he unceasing in our observations and relent
less in reasoning out to our satisfaction ways 
to succeed, based on the many observations 
which in this day of unexcelled facilities we 
are privileged to make. There is little room 
and opportunity for those who deliberately 
fail to observe or who fail to take ad
vantage of the many facilities of education 
by which the individual may develop and the 
mind be trained. 

Increasing energy and effort are needed to 
strengthen one's "weakest link"; and unlimited 
courage to carry. out one's convictions. 
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The Red River Valley 
(The article which follows was written for a 

class taking, by Ext~nsion, the last third of the 
work in Freshman Composition prescribed at the 
University of Minnesota. The Assignment called 
for the vivifying of . a bit of local history.-Ed.) 

}T is fall in Minnesota. ·The hillsides flame. 
The sun hang-s like a blood-red shield low 

in the western sky. Shimmering in the p~rple 
mists of Indian summer, lies the great Red 
River valley of the North; and winding its 
wav along- the banks of brushwood tin!!'ed with 
?utumn, flows the river that g-ives the plain 
Its name. You are standing on historic 
g-round. That slu~{\'ish stream was once the 
throbbing artery of the great Northwest. 

The Red River once washed the shores of 
empire. Nations stood embattled on its banks. 
England's lions flouted the lilies of France. 
The red of its waters are ting-ed with the 
blood of the men of Selkirk and Pembina. 
But civilization came; the dull blasts of river 
steamers and the squeak of ox-carts. The 
hand of Proi!Te~s wrote "finis" to a page in the 
history of Minnesota. 

If You are interested in that sort of thing, 
~·ou may learn from g-eologists that the Red 
Rh·er is not a river at all. It is merelv the 
dribhle of a once p-reat l!lacial lake. When 
the i<'e-sheet crawled over what is now Min
nPsob some thousands of vears arm, C'Prtain 
hits of nur terrain obstructed the natural 
flow north to Lake Winnipeg; and Hud~on 
Bar. A dam was formed, and the "Onseauent 
ba<'king- up of the waters created a huo-e Jake; 
and our present Red River vallev was lost 
in l!'lacial chaos. Long before King- Cheops 
reared the pvramids, the waters of Lake 
A!!'assiz (110.000 square miles) dimpled and 
sparkled in the rays of the. prehistoric sun. 

Down on the bottom of the lake, fung-us 
l!rowths sprouted, attained maturity, and 
passed into decay. Surface silt and rotting 
vegetation joined them. For a thousand years 
or more the cycle of disintegration wen't on. 
Eventually, erosion wore down the dam which 
had kept the lake in check, and the waters re
ceded. They left nothing to mark their pass
ing but the present Red River, and a series 
of wave-ribbed beaches, still visible in Minne
sota and the Dakotas. Lake Agassiz might 
go unmentioned were it not for those same 
beaches. For they are ever-present reminders 
of the great natural drama staged so many 
centuries ago. Today, the sub-soil in them 
feeds the world. Along the Red River banks, 
across the bottom of that glacial lake, sweet
smelling- furrows are laid that are three and 
four miles long. They are vast, these fields. 
The gang-plows are never lifted from the 
ground except to cross the roads that mark 
the section lines. 

The aboriginal period remains shrouded in 
oblivion. If the Dakotas, the Ojibways and 
the Crees who hunted and fished along the 
river banks left any records, they seem to 
have perished. Pierre Radisson wrote the 
real preface to Red River history. In 1659 
he crossed the Mississippi, and pushed west
ward toward the Rockies. Whether he actu
al!\· crossed the Red River or not is a mat
te~ for historical quibblers. In point of fact, 
his "Journal" makes no mention of any other 
stream but the great Father of 'Vaters. But 
this is beside the point. The important thing 
is that Radisson blazed the trail that others 
were quick to follow. Many an expedition 
set forth from Quebec and Montreal, but few 
of them were able to run the Indian gauntlet 
past the Sault. It remained for the intrepid 
de Ia Verendrye to accomplish the hitherto 
impossible. He was set upon by savages; 
his canoes wrecked; his men ambushed; every 
league of painful progress was marked with 
blood. But he pressed on, and in the fall of 

1738 the canoes of the first white men floated 
on the bosom of the Red River of the North. 
'Vhat were his emotions? Pride of achieve
ment? The exultation that comes from at
taining- an objective? A vision of the bene
fits accruing to generations as yet unborn? 
No. It is likely that de Ia Verendr\·e felt 
none of these btit, rather, disappointm~nt, for 
he had been told that beyond the Sault lay 
the Western Sea; and he had failed to find 
it. 

De Ia Verendrye turned back to Montreal, 
a broken man. He had laid open to French 
accession a virgin territory, rich in furs; but 
it meant nothing- to him: he had failed to reach 
the Great Salt Water. Luxury-loving France, 
however, did not share his disappointment. 
The new land was hailed as a treasure-house; 
and bale after bale of marten, mink and fisher 
left the Red River to deck the frivolous, pre
Revolution courts of France. But French 
control was short-lived. In 1763, France was 
driven from the North American continent. 
The fleur-de-lis was struck, and Great 
Britain's ensi!ms blazed boastfully over the 
trading posts along the Red River. 

The vears roll on. The Freneh bateaux have 
long since given wav to the heavy barges of 
the Hudson Bay CompanY. and the swift
skimming canoes of the independent traders. 
There is an era of comparative peaC"e. But 
the tradin!!' companies soon beC"om" more ag
g-ressive. Pelts become less plentiful. X ew 
posts are established. and old preserves are 
encroached upon. Rivalry is keyed ever 
higher. Smoldering- resentments flicker and 
vlow, and finally burst into flames. The great 
fur war is on. There is a new thread in the 
Jrolden woof of the River's historv; a bloodv 
film on the ochre-colored waters. · Whole set
tlements are put to the torch and massacred 
bv the Indian allies of rival companies. Now 
the sharp crack of the rifle joins the toma
hawk's thud. 

For a time, all eyes are turned toward the 
Red River of the North. Cruel ambitions 
slip the leash. Passions flame, raging fiercely 
up and down the valley. But not for long. 
Soon the furs are gone; and the fire dies for 
lack of sustenance. . . The sands slip 
slowly thru the glass of Time. The fur barges 
lie rotting on the river banks. A pall of 
silence hangs over the hills and plains. As 
on some great stage, the scene is struck, 
awaiting another set of puppets. 

The play ~egins again._ Up thrutii.e Cro~ 
Wing and Leaf River valleys come the ox 
carts. Stertorous oxen lumber thru the crack
ling brushwood, urged on by impassionless 
profanity on the lips of stalwart men The 
heavy crack of the black-snake mingles with 
the strident squeak of thole pins and protesting 
axles. 

The ox carts pass; and soon the sleeping 
echoes wake anew, torn by the screams from 
the metallic throats of railway locomotives. 
It is the. finale. Civilization ha:s come to the 
Red River of the North. 

It is fall in Minnesota. The hillsides flame. 
The burning sun hangs like a blood-red shield, 
low in the western sky. Shimmering- in the 
purple mists of Indian summ<'r, lies the great 
Red River valley of the North; and windin[.r 
its way along the banks of brushwood tinged 
with autumn, flows the river that gives the 
plain its name. If your ear is keen. you may 
still catch, in the quiet murmur of the waters, 
the troubled echoes of the past: the chansons 
of the ,·o~·ag-eurs, and the terrible war-whoops 
of the Dakotas and the Sioux. But the days 
of Spartan pageantry and bloody romance are 
:rone. . . A belated tractor roars along 
the river banks, while wild geese, homing in 
the twilight, honk a requiem overhead. 

"sEEK TRUTH or seek goodness for your
sdres, if you wish others to have it. lf 
you rise to your own stature, you will 
thereby perform all the service you could 
desire-you will help others to rise. This 
is the true call to service--not, 'The world 
is waiting for you--come and help it'; but, 
'Are you fit to serve? Either religion or 
uience may be for you the City of God. 
If the rampart.~ need rebuildinq, take 
counsel of those a~tcient men who after 
long captivity raised again the walls of 
.Jerusalem. Every man built in front of 
hi.~ own house.' 

"The soul is no more transformed by 
another scene than by another day. To 
.flatter ourselves with the catalog of what 
we should accomplish in better surround
inqs, and yet not to enter at once, wherever 
we are, on that program which would make 
our environment better, is to postpone our 
'Virtues until snch time as it shall pleas6 
God to remove us to heaven."-JoHN 
ERSKINE. 

---o---~ 

BIG PARTY BEING PLANNED 

The Twin Cities' Evening- Students Associa
tion of the University of Minnesota, including 
Extension students of St. Paul and Minne
apolis, plans to give its "May Mixer," tradi
tional biggest party of the year, on Saturday, 
April 30, in the Minnesota Union, University 
camnus. Rumors hint at details of unusual 
brilliance. 

----o-o---

"He that the Delphic oracle proclaimed 
Wisest of men, was wont to hold discourse 
In sunny streets and under open skies, 
His spirit challenging the passer-by 
To search the mysteries of mind and star."

Leon J. Richardson 
-o--o-----

"The true victories, the only· ones which we 
need never lament, are those won over the 
dominion of ignorance. The employment 
most honorable and most profitable to the 
people, is to labor for the diffusion and ex
tension of the ideas of men."-N apoleon 
Bonaparte. 

--o-o----

1 look forward to the day when we shall 
have a system of adult education in the state 
which will reach every man and woman as 
we are now reaching the child.-J ohn H. 
Finley, Editor of the New York Times. 

Entered as second-class matter, October I, 1916, 
at the postoffice at Minneapolis, Minn., under 
the Act of August !4, 191!. 

Mr. H. Russell 
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WHAT USE MATHEMATICS? 
By 0. c. EDWARDS 

Assistant Professor of Engineering, General Extension Division, University of Minnesota 

H E who 
wishes to 
under

stand his 
world,-the ma
terial w o r I d 
around him,
m us t under
stand the laws 
which govern it. 
This universe is 
interpreted by 
science; the 
language of 
science is 
mathematics. 

Science makes 
its discoveries 
through e:x~peri
m entation, 
which is usually 

0. C. EDWARDS based upon 
facts mathematicallv arrived at, and the re
sults of which ar~ stated in mathematical 
terms. 

Two groupings commonly made of science 
are the "theoretical sciences" and the "prac
tical sciences." The first group embraces col
lections, in the most compact form, of the 
ascertained knowledge in particular fields 
of nature. The group includes "Mathe
matics," "Chemistry," "Physics," "Physiology," 
and "Zoology." 

The practical sciences make clear the appli
cation of ascertained facts and laws to some 
particular field, such as "Navigation," "En
gineering," "Mining," "Medicine." 

Mathematics the Language of Physics 

How mathematics is the language of science 
mav be illustrated from the field of Natural 
Philosophy or Physics,-which has been sub
divided into Phvsics and Chemistrv. 

Physics treats· of the subjects of ·Mechanics, 
Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics and 
Acoustics, in so far as they represent the 
phenomena of movement in "mass" as applied 
to the three ~teneral states of matter, the 
Solid, the Liquid, and the Gas. Movements 
in the "molecule" such as Cohesion, Adhesion, 
Crvstallization are studied under the heads 
of "Heat, Light and Electricity. 

Chemistry assumes the physical laws as de
veloped previously, and proceeds to consider 
the special phenomenon of composition and 
decomposition of bodies, taking place in defi
nite proportions, and leading to a change of 
properties. 

In the general field of Physics, a knowledge 
of mathematics is an absolute necessity, for 

thereby the scientist is enabled to express 
natural laws observed, in terms of time, space, 
and mass. A knowledge of numbers is needed. 
It is bv means of numbers and use of the 
three t~rms, time, space, and mass, that the 
results of observed facts are ~tiven to man
kind. When men are aware of the significance 
of numbers and of these three terms, thev can 
understand phenomena expressed by th~m. 

Time Measured by Mathematics 

Time is measured from the motion of our 
planet about the sun and from its motion 
about its own axis. The former motion takes 
place in a period of time named "one ~·ear" 
and the latter motion in the period of time 
named "one day." These units are too lar~re 
for some uses; day, therefore, is divided into 
twenty-four equal periods and each is called 
"one hour." This in turn is divided into sixtv 
equal parts, each named "one minute"; and 
this, again, into sixty equal parts, t>ach of 
which is called "one second." These various 
units have been standardized and man usuallv 
notes the time h\' means of clocks and 
calendars. · 

Weight and Mass Expressed by Mathematics 

It is noticed that when various bodies are 
lifted they exhibit a property exceedin~rly evi
dt>nt that is usually named "weight"; scien
tists, however, make use of the more accurate 
term "mass." In order to state something 
definite in regard to this propert~·, such units 
as ton, pound, ounce, ~~:ram, kilo~tram, ha\'e 
been defined and standardized. 

Distance between objects,-i.e., space,-is 
something with which everv one is familiar; 
it is expressed by such units as mile, foot, 
inch, centimeter, kilometer, which, too, have 
been standardized. 

These three divisions of units,-time, mass, 
space,-are seen to he in common use and by 
means of them certain phenomena occurring in 
nature may he expressed hy what are named 
"laws." Sometimes it becomes difficult to ex
press a !'elation that is simple by means of 
these three term.~ only, and special units have 
been invented and ~renerally adopted whereby 
more or less complex formulae are simplified. 
Among the many special cases of units thus 
adopted is the "deg-ree," describing the three
hundred-sixtieth part of the circumference of 
a circle. This unit is subdivided into smaller 
units named the "minute" and the "second." 

Mathematics Explains Natural Laws 
The person without scientific curiosity or 

training may see many natural laws in opera
tion and yet not be conseious of such laws. 
It has probably always been a matter of com-

mon knowledge, for instance, that a dense 
body will not remain suspended in the air of 
its own accord; that if unsupported, it falls 
freely throu~rh the air until it reaches some 
other body that is capable of holding it at 
that point. If no units of measurement had 
been invented, one could not express any
thing about the motion, except to say that the 
bodv fell down. Since these units have been 
adoj)ted, one may study the motion and state 
the laws governing it. 

In order to study the motion of a falling 
body, many experiments would have to be per
formerl. Certain definite information would 
need to he obtained, as a first step, such as 
the mass of the body, the distance through 
which it was to be permitted to fall, 
and the time required for the body to 
fall through the distance. Many interesting 
things would be discovered. If bodies were of 
different materials but of the same size and 
shape, it would be found that each would fall 
the same distance in the same time, although 
some of the bodies might be of different 
weights. Hence one would infer that weight 
or "mass had nothing to do with the falling 
of the body. But if one jumped to the con
clusion, then, that bodies such as lig-ht hollow 
balls of given diameter performed exactly like 
solid ones, one mi~rht find one's self refuted by 
the next experiment, in which, possibly, the 
heavier body would fall the more quickly. 
Bodies of different shape and size but of the 
same material might then he tried, with the 
result that sometimes one and sometimes the 
other would hit the !!'rouud first. 

Through Mathematics We Discover Laws 

These experiments would be more or less 
confusing at first, and the ordinary person 
might become discouraged and say that no 
law existed. Others, more persistent, might 
think that the air throu~th which the bodies 
had been permitted to fall had had some in
fluence on their motion. So these people 
mi~rht contrive a vacuum, and discover that, 
in a vacuum, all bodies fall equal distances in 
equal times. Rut they would not be satis
fied, it is hoped, with this information, but 
would then trv to discover the law bv which 
falling bodies' are governed, using ·for the 
purpose a knowled~te of mathematics. 

Progress made in the world is due to per
sistence in working out puz:r.les, such as the 
one just ~riven, presented by natural phenom
ena; and in furnishing this knowledge to the 
world. Since mathematics is the science by 
which laws of nature are stated, a knowledge 
of mathematics is a necessity to the person 
who wishes to make use of these laws. 
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A NOTABLE STEP FORWARD 

Extension students of the University of 
Minnesota who are to be awarded, this 'year. 
certificates in Business and Engineering will 
walk in the Commencement procession, wear
ing the academic costume of cap and gown, 
and will receive their awards from the hands 
of President Coffman, at the same time and 
place as all other graduating groups. 

This event will mark a notable step forward 
in Extension historv at Minnesota. It comes 
as the result of a ·request made by Director 
Price, following a vote of the Extension 
faculty, to the administrative board of Deans 
upon ·which Dirt>ctor Price sits. President 
Coffman, who prt>sides over the board, ap
proved the request, and it was voted upon 
favorablY bv the Deans. 

The action of the Extension faculty was in 
accord with a policy, consistently maintained 
for many years, to spare no effort to secure 
for Extension students par rating with stu
dents at other l"niversities and at our own 
Unh·ersity. This progressh·e step is one. a 
particular!\· important one, which follows 
others of the past, often taken with difficulty, 
after long periods of preparing the way. 

Commencement is at 3 o'clock on the after
noon of June 13. It is hoped that the Exten
sion group that is to initiate the new order 
will appear with a full quota. Employers, 
surely will be glad,-vea, a bit proud,-to 
excus~ emplo~·es for the. purpose. It is hoped, 
also that the audience will contain a generous 
spri~kling from the Extension student body, 
to applaud their confreres. 

---o-o---

AND ANOTHER STEP TOO 

.Tunior Colle~te l"t>rtificates, beginning next 
, c:~r. will be awarded to all students who com
i>l<'te, by Extension, the first two years of 
college. The Division is now able to offer, 
aftt>r several years' work on the problem, a 
complete curriculum of courses, in proper se
quence, necessary for entrance to the Senior 
ColleP"e of the University of Minnesota. 

MilitarY drill and physical education alone 
of the .Junior requirements are not included 
in the Extension program. These subjects, it 
is arram!'ed, are to be taken during Senior 
College residence. 

Freshman and sophomore Extension stu
dents are advised to check up their credits with 
the registrar's office, so as to plan their future 
classes with the new certificate in mind. Mr. 
PerrY of the Studt>nts' \\' ork Committee will 
be glad to assist these students. 

---o-o---

Harvev Walker of the Municipal Reference 
Bureau ·has been employed as consultant b~· 
the village of Robbinsdale during the process 
of framing a new charter for the village. 

---o-o---

"I seem to have a craving in me for good 
English, like someone who has a craving for 
something particular to eat and is not satisfied 
until he gets it."-MILDRED KRUMHOLZ, 
Minneapolis. 

".MINNESOTA NIGHT" BY RADIO 

"Minnesota Night on the air," an innovation 
of this year, will, on 'Vednesday, June 1, close 
auspicious!:- the radio programs of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, under the direction of 
the General Extension Division. President 
Lotus D. Coffman will make his first radio 
talk. Five hours of broadcasting, from 6 p.m. 
to 11 p.m., through WLB, the University sta
tion, will be devoted to presenting as complete 
a picture as possible of the University of 
Minnesota. · 

The program will be dedicated to the alumni 
of the Cniversity, groups of whom, it is ex
pected, will be gathered in their respective 
localities for the occasion,-many of them at 
banquets. E. B. Pierce, secretary of the Gen
eral Alumni Association, will greet the alumni; 
Edward E. Nicholson, dean of student affairs 
w~ll compare University students of years ag~ 
wtth those of today; President Emeritus Fol
well will talk; more than 125 students will 
picture aspects of the University. 

At 11 o'clock, some 23,000 graduates of the 
Gopher School will he asked to rise and sing, 
as the hand plays, "Minnesota, Hail to Thee.'' 
This Minnesota Night heralds commencement 
activities. 

Twent~·-three one hour programs have been 
given by the University through the Gold 
Medal station WCCO this vear, and 44 over 
WLB. The first used the University studios, 
and were taken from there by remote control 
to the Nicollet Hotel and then broadcast. 

Educational talks in series covered instruc
tion in Esperanto, anthropology, city home 
financing, international relations, music appre
ciation, hiology, mammals of Minnesota, and 
public speaking. Debates one-act plays, read
ings \Vere !liven. 

The first combination Radio-Correspondence 
course for credit, in Beginner's French 
optmed Februarv 2.5. Thirt1·-five students hav~ 
been enrolled. ·Other such courses are being 
planned for next year. 

Over 2,500 people sent for the small lesson 
hook to go with Professor Edwin L. Clarke's 
course in Esperanto, which, this year, did 
not offer credit. 

Thirh·-six states and Canada have been 
heard f~om in regard to the University WCCO 
proll:rams, including as limits Washinl!ton, 
Louisiana, and Pennsylvania. Seventeen states 
reported on WLB, ieaching from New York 
to Texas and California. 

During the Spring months, the following 
schedule of radio programs is being followed: 

Monda,·-University WCCO hour, 8 to 9 
p.m.; Tuesday-Springtime Recital hour, 
4 to 5 p.m., 'VLR, Geo. H. Fairclough of the 
School of Music, at the organ; Wednesday
Midweek Concert Hour, 6:15 to 7 p.m., 'VLB, 
Mr. Jalma and the University of Minnesota 
Concert Band; Fridav-Northeast Women's 
Hour, 4 to 5 p.m., WLB. 

---o-o---

STCDENTS' WORK COMMITTEE 

Appointment of a Students' Work Commit
tee from the Extt>nsion faculty is announced, 
consisting of S. H. Perry, chairman, 0. C. 
Edwards, and .Terome Jackman. The new 
committee will have, in general, the same 
duties. jurisdiction and responsibility as those 
of similar committees in other schools, colle<res, 
and divisions of the Universitv. · 

Its main dutv is to administ~r facultv rules 
and regulations to specific cases amo~g stu
dents as the\" rna\· arise. In all such matters 
the ~ommittee is empowered to make final 
decisions. \\'hen the committee acts as a con
tact and advison· committee with members 
of the student body, it is empowered to make 
final decisions on all matters which do not 
involve additional lej!islation. Matters involv
ing issues outside of the scope of the present 
faculty regulations and other legislation will 
he referred back to the faculty for final action. 
This is in conformit,· with the iurisdiction of 
students' work com~1ittees in the other divi
sions of the t:niversity. 

The Interpreter 

GROWTH AT ST. PAUL 

St. Paul has, the present semester, 813 stu
dents taking 1,103 courses, according to ::VJan
ager Charles H. Dow of the St. Paul Exten
sion office; these numbers indicate a substan
tial growth over last \"ear. The active interest 
shown by business fi;ms has had much to do, 
says ~[r. Dow, with the increase. The a\·erage 
amount of work per student is 1.35 courses. 

I~ast year, for the second semester, regis
trations in St. Paul classes totaled 709. The 
difference, however, bt>tween this figure and 
~,103 must be discounted slightly, in estimat
mg growth, because some St. Paul students 
come to :\finneapolis for classes. 

The largest groups sent by business firms 
to study by Extension come, named in order 
of size, from: the Great Northern Railwa\
which has 29 students; the American Hoi~t 
and Derrick Co., 22; the N orthcrn Pacific 
Raill\·ay, 18; the Northern States P0\1·er Co., 
1.5. These same firms sent large contingents 
the first semester. 

K e:,;t now stand Montgomerv \\" arcl and Co. 
with 13; the Court House, 13; the State C'api~ 
to!, 12; the Golden Rnll", 9. Tlu· cour<;e in 
Retail Advertising-, taught by P. H. Ran)!ere 
of St. Paul, has broug-ht up the lllllllber,. of 
Montg-omerY '~"ard and the Golden Rule, giv
ing lhem their pr .. sent place. 
Oth~r <'Ompanies with representations of fair 

size are: the St. Paul Dispatch, with 9 mem
bers; the \\"est Publishing Co., 8; :\-linnesota 
Mutual Life Insuran<'e Co., 7; the Tri-State 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., 7; U. S. Yet
erans Bureau, 6; ~1 innesota Mining Co., 6; 
St. P:1ul Foundn·, .'i: State Highway Depart
ment, .5; s,dft and Co. of South St. Paul, 4. 

Teachers number 2-56. ~Iiss Helen :'11. 
Eustace, assistant superintendent of the St. 
Paul Public Schools, a student herself in Ex
tension, is unofficial adviser to this group. 

Students from the American Hoist and Der
rick Co. constitute an important unit in the 
engineering section of Extension, due in large 
part to the interest of Frederic Crosbv and 
'"· 0. \\'ashburn of the company m~nage
mP;nt.. Classes a~e held in one of the company 
bmldmgs. To stimulate interest and show ap
preciation of students' work, Mr. Crosb,· is 
giving cash prizes to students showing· the 
most improvement. Ralph Helgeson is to 
receive this award for Elementary Mechanical 
Drawing; 'Valter H. Ramlow, in Advanced 
Mechanical Drawing; John Cunningham, Shop 
Mathematics; Walter H. Ramlow, Strength of 
Materials. 

This company, employing normally liOO men 
in about twenty departments, reports an ex
tremely small labor turnover, which it ascribes 
to its encouragement of Extension stud_,. and 
other welfare activities. 

Only two students in St. Paul made applica
tion, the second semester, to take as mam· as 
five courses. Both were given the permission. 
Three others registered for four courses. 

Some sixtv St. Paul students are enrolled in 
Principles of Accounting "B," which is the 
class which follows in sequence the beginning 
class in the subject. A class of twenty-five 
takes Auditing 'B." 

Fort\• teachers are taking- the course Eng
lish Methods in Junior High School. The 
recent opening in St. Paul of several junior 
hil!h schools makes this course opportune. 

Public Speaking continues popular. It has 
been found necessary to limit the registration, 
in order to insure effective class work. Two 
other larrre classes, of thirt\· each, are those in 
General Psychology and Economic Problems. 

-o--o---
The Training Course in Girl Scout Leader

ship, which met at the University twice a week 
during April, enrolled a membership of 125. 
Miss Louise Price of the Girl Scouts' National 
Headquarters in ~ew York was in charge. 

----<>-<>-
The General Extension Division hopes con

tinua\lv to "extend" the boundaries of the 
knowledge which it can interpret to the 
people of Minnesota. 

' , 

, 
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Who Our Students Are 
[Under the above heading will be presented, from time to time, accounts of Extension 

stu.:Jents, by themselves. Extension students are not, of course, different in species from 
other students. But they sometimes have had experiences much more varied than is usual 
with undergraduates.-E ditor.] 

Midsummer Eve in Sweden 
BY IXGEBORG ~YSTROM 

Correspondence Student, Minneapolis 

In the center of the village of Tofva, 
Sweden, stood, on a slope, my grandmother's 
home. The railroad track ran through the 
farm. The house was small and unpainted, 
with the siding up and down instead of cross
wise as in our country; the house turned its 
back upon the railroad, and faced a central 
open yard and many interesting farm 
buildings. 

I see myself as a child of seven, when I last 
saw my grandmother's home, drinking from the 
faucet in the center of the yard, which offered 
colu spring water led from the mountains; I 
see myself entering the round bath house a 
little below the faucet (all the buildings were 
on a slope), and cautiously turning on the 
shower to see what would happen; sniffing 
the scent from an immense kettle which boiled 
in the middle of the room, full of ill smelling 
food for the pigs. 

And outside, I see the family preparing for 
the greatest festival of the year,-the Mid
summer Festival. Grandmother is sweeping 
the bare yard; we children scatter fir branches 
here and there, placing an armful before every 
doorway, and fasten birch branches above 
the entrance to the house. Even the barn is 
carefully swept and decorated with leaves. 
We run into the large cement building placed 
at right angles to the barn. Nothing is better 
than to play on its large cement floor; but we 
find chairs neatly arranged there, for this 
building is a chapel for those who have with
drawn from the State church, as well as a 
school for their children. The teacher and 
the travelling minister always live at Grand
mother's, and she usually pays their small 
salaries. 

The next building is the woodshed and work
shop, where my uncles make me toys. Beside 
it, stands the bakery, with its larl!'e oven, in 
which the year's supply of hard-tack is baked 
annually and hung on poles in the ceiling. 
Other bread and cakes are baked in the house. 
The bakery was used as a place of corporal 
punishment when my uncles and aunts were 
small. At the left is the birch grove from 
which they had to secure their own switches. 

In this· grove, today, are the l!'rown-ups, 
drinking their usual afternoon coffee within 
a sort of arbor made of birch trees planted 
in a circle. We leave them, and run to the 
hill behind the barn, to pick some wild flowers 
resembling pansies. 

In a few minutes we are wiping our feet 
on the evergreens before the door, for within 
tl>e house white carpets are laid, ready to 
grace the next day's event. We put our flowers 
in a glass on the kitchen table, and watch 
my aunt prepare the evening meal. Then we 
wander throu!lh the other rooms, and we envy 
the minister who is to sleep in that spare bed
room in which everything has been painted 
white. · 

We eat about eight o'clock-a meal of salt 
herring salad and rice porridge with raisins 
in it. After the meal there is an unusual 
bustling, for everyone must have a bath and 
clean clothing on Midsummer Eve. Tonight 
the sun will not set, and we may stay up 
till past midnil!'ht. We shall have a picnic on 
the mountain sidP, where perhaps we shall find 
some wild lilie8-of-the-valley, and hear the 
cuckoo. 

The Pleasures of Tra\'eling 
BY ARTHt:R Z. LANDRY 

Correspondence Student, Philippine Islands 

I like to travel. When I meet an individual 
of oppo;;ite inclinations in this matter, I 
wonder at him. With due apology to Scott, 
let me exclaim: 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
\Vho never to himself hath said,
"Acros8 the sea I want to go, 
On all strange lands a look bestow, 
To prove the wonders I have read?" 

In my wanderings of eleven years, I have 
negotiated 8ome 45,000 miles of travel, which 
include a trip around the world. This is 
"prima facie'' evidence of the truth of my 
first sentence. The gleaming rails of steel 
appeal to me; the strange trails of forest 
and prairie entice me; the hroad expanse of 
ocean calls me; and thus I often leave home. 
\Vhv should I allow these allurements to take 
me awa\' from home and its associations? At 
times f have returned with a more or less 
sincere determination to cease mv wander
ings; yet, eventually I again succU:mb to the 
subtle fascination of the new, the strange, the 
foreign, the distant. I endeavor to vindicate 
myself with the thought that after all this is 
a small world, and it behooves one to see all 
he can before "the final summons." 

If there is pleasure in the possession of 
knowledge, then there is pleasure in traveling; 
for travel educates. It is a tenacious t~·pe of 
education, pleasantly acquired, rarely forgot
ten. Books-without experience or concrete 
examples-are deceiving. One rna~· rt>ad that 
the Pacific Ocean'is some 5,000 miles in width; 

but. until a person has spent nearly a month 
on a commodious ocean liner in crossing this 
extensive sheet of water the figure 5,000 I!Jn
vers very little to his mind. Then and only 
then can he visualize how plentiful water is 
on the earth. 

And so with other thin!!S geographical. I 
used to imagine the Philippines to be a cluster 
of marshy islands, closely situated so as to 
afford a brief water trip to a person passing 
from one island to another. To my surprise 
I find mountains 9,000 feet high. Moreover, 
Baguio, a city of Luzon, is 5,000 feet above 
the sea. And a voyager, traveling the length 
of the island group from north to south, 
would ~pend at lt>ast a week of hard journeys. 

All strange and unexpected conditions are 
vividly broul!'ht to mind through the pleasant 
medium of travel. The American who com
plains of high taxes in the United States, 
should sojourn a while in Europe. There, if 
anvwhere, he will find a trulv taxridden 
people. Hundreds of years of class-rule have 
left their mark. A peculiar circumstance is 
that people meekly accept impositions, and 
imagine themselves happy, like foolish mice 
munchinl!' cheese in a trap, contented with 
their newly found home. Think of yourself, 
for instanee, being taxed for putting up a for
sale sign on your property. In one country, 
the property owner requires a permit to dig 
a well on his own land, provided he excavates 
more than about ten feet; for the earth below 
that distance under his holdings is claimed hy 
the state. How quickly would a tax on the 
windows of the American home awaken 
prote~t! 

Aside from the educational aspects of 
traveling, there are also pleasures of the 
sensuous type. Advertisements tendinf! to 
lure persons to a sea voyage effectively picture 
them. Often I have resolved that I had had 
a sufficiency of the pleasure of travel! Yet, 
after a few months on shore I hearken af,!:ain 
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to the call of the sea. Forgotten are the sea
sickness, the pining for home, and the separa
tion from old friends. I crave only the sense 
of being transported onward for miles and 
miles with the sights of strange seas and 
foreign lands. 

The democratic feeling which marks the 
ocean liner, once land is out of sight, makes a 
trip at sea always one of pleasure. The 
passengers, severed alike from their old 
haunts, immediately proceed to become ac
quainted with one another. Formal conven
tions are thrown to the winds. Young and old 
spt'ak without introduction, "swap" ·stories, 
revive old jokes, bring up reminiscences of the 
past, comment on the future, and cast about 
themselves an atmosphere of prosperity, which, 
if not quite so rosy as appearances would 
indicate, nevertheless cheers those who come in 
contact with it. Cards, dancing, deck games, 
promenades, idle talk, and dinners, combined 
with the cinematography and the wonders of 
the wireless, form an endless procession of 
entertainment. Here is a group of persons 
who, cut off from the world with plentv of 
leisure time on their hands, are forced to 
pause in the mad hurrv and bustle of this 
fast age, and fo contem'plate a hitherto neg-
lected creation, their neighbor. The possibili
ties and opportunities for pleasure in this 
setting are unlimited. 

A peculiarity of boat travel is the proprie
tary air which each member of the crew, from 
the dignified captain on the bridl(e to the 
lowly scullion in the kitchen, assumes in speak
ing of "his" ship. The passengers are quick 
to acquire the same attitude. A ship is, in
deed, a wonderful assemblage of a miniature 
world. To say a thing is "shipshape" leaves 
hut little more to he addf'd to descrihe great 
tidiness. The passengers love her. After they 
have been sight-seeing at one of the ports of 
call, they gladly return to their floating home 
as scattered chicks do to the mother hen. 

Traveling will always appeal to me. I ap
preciate the education and the pleasure. This 
generation is too fast for me to vegetate in 
one community. I wish to get out and see 
strange sights, meet new people, and have 
unusual experiences. Even the writing of this 
little essay has got me primed to start off 
on an expedition anywhere, any time, and in 
anv manner. 

''A rolling stone gathers no moss"; but who 
wishes to lie supinely in a stagnant pool? 

----o-o--

"Havt' you ever been hungry? You doR't 
mind it so much to miss a single meal, or two; 
hut when one, two, and three days .!!:O by, 
then it begins to hurt inside. Pain of hunger 
is a terrible thing; but if it does not break 
~·our spirit, it wilf make you more determined 
than ever. It made it clearer and clearer to 
me that there was a reason why some people 
had plenty to eat, that plenty came with im
provement and improvement with education."
A. H. NIELSEN, Minneapolis. 
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What Extension Does 
The Cnh·ersity of :'llinnesota, through 

the General Extension Division, attempts 
to make its facilities of faculties, libraries, 
and laboratories available to the people of 
the State as a part of its educational serv
ice. Since this is a tax-supported institu
tion, profit is not the aim. The charges are 
only enoug-h to sustain the work. Thus the 
institution's activities are spread over a 
"state-wide campus." The General Exten
sion Division does its job as indicated in 
the following outline. 

Formal Instruction 
Extension classes, conducted in late after

noon and evening hours, in Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Duluth, and several other centers. 
The subjects taug-ht include-

Collegiate or academic courses 
nu~ine~s cour~E'~ 
En~ine.:'ring or industrial cours(1s 

C0rrp~pondenpe instruction, or hcm,P-
stud'· courses, in·-

Secondary .chool or preparatory subjects 
Subjects of colle!Oate or university grade 
Vocational or specialized subjects' 

Short courses of an intensive nature, cov
ering brief periods of time, in subjects 
under the general heads of-

Medicine Retail merchandising 
Dentistry Electric meter testing 
Embalming Citizenship 
Bor and girl scout leadership 

Informal Instruction 
University extension lectures, delivered in 

Minnesota communities by members of the 
Unh·ersity fa~ulty on literary, social, eco
nomic and political subjects. 

The university lyceurn,-a system of pop
ular lectures, artist recitals, concerts, 
dramatic readings and productions, organ
ized by the University from professional 
sources and furnished to Minnesota 
communities. 

The university radio, through which pro
g-rams of lectures, music, debates and use
ful information, as well as lessons supple
mentary to correspondence courses, are 
broadcast. · 

Senrice Functions 
The Municipal reference bureau, makes 

researches on problems of municipal !!:OV

ernrnent, frames model orrlinc.ncl's, collects 
stntistics. issues reports on mt tters of cur
rent intcre>t. a<h-ises on cit,· chart!'rs, and 
sp<·ures l'on-;ultation aud ad,dee of expert<; 
rl~td speciaHsh), 

The. bureau of Yisual instruction l<·nds to 
'ehoois. clubs, churches. and other com
munity orgnnizations, educational films, 
slides and charts. 

A drama service lends to dramatic socie
ties and other organizations copies of plays 
suitable for amateur presentation, and gives 
advice on stagin~r and production. 

A cornrnunitv welfare service fosters and 
stimulates the. organization of community 
clubs and other societies for the social and 
business improvement of a town. It also 
gives advice and assistance concerning 
speakers and programs. 

Miscellaneous Activities 
Supervision and administration of a state

wide music contest. 
Publication of bulletins and monographs 

on extension activities. 
Co-operation with other agencies, such 

as-
National University Extension Association 
League of Minnesota Municipalities 
Parent-teacher associations, tax payers asso-

ciations, League of Women Voters 
State Conference of Charities and Corrections 

Supplying information about adult 
education. 

The Interpreter for May, 1927 

"Crucified Shirts" 
BY JIM E. MCCORD, St. Paul 

[The following bit of criticism was called forth 
in a freshman composition class, by the use of th~ 
phrase "crucified shirts" in an article "The Art 
of Prose," which appeared in The Tim'es Literary 
Supplement (London),March 4, 1926.-Editor.] 

In "crucified shirts" there is that element 
which startles the reader into a conscious 
apprQciation of the clever manner of describ
ing- mere shirts hung out to dry. Perhaps 
the phrase reflects too evident an attempt at 
cleverness with the verbal brush. Neverthe
less the author made a good try, though he 
smothered his thought in "manner." 

Kipling. I think, is the one great master, 
today, of the flashlig-ht scene. His almost 
cruel economy in words never for a moment 
loses trace of the fact that the picture to be 
presented is the important thing, and he sets 
it forth clearly and sometimes downright 
cleYerly, but never with the loud war paint 
of wit. 

Let us see how he gets his effects without 
attracting attention to his tools. In "Marv 
Post11:ate" a bomb is dropped. A moment 
later, :\iary and Nurse Eden heard: 

"a child's shriek, dyin{l: into a wail. Nurse 
Eden snatched up a sheet drying before the 
fire, ran out, lifted something from the ground, 
and flung the sheet around it. The sheet 
turned scarlet, and half her uniform, too, as 
she bore the load into the kitchen. It was 
little Edna Garritt, aged nine, whom Marv 
had known since her babv davs. · 

"'Am I hurted had?' Edna asked, and died 
between Nurse Eden's dripping hands. The 
sheet fell aside. and for an instant, before she 
could shut her e~·es, Mary saw the ripped and 
shredded body." 

Are vou struck with am· certain phrase 
here? No, and vou shouldn,'t be. The sc!'ne 
is complete as a vivid picture. Yet Kipling 
used tricks to acctlrnplish his ends. What 
would be more natural than a sheet drving 
before a fire? But Kiplintr put it there fo~ the 
purpose of his pictur!'. Again how much 
weaker if he had said. "The sheet turned scar
let.-and >tlso half her uniform." "Too," flS used 
here, piles another stone on your swaving emo
tion. Notice the emotional effect !minf'd in the 
charactf'rization of "little Edna Garritt, aged 
nine, whom Mar11 had known .•inre her balnt 
da!JS." Do not "dripping hands," add much to 
the g:hastl~· sight? Rather than have Mary 
close her eyes, Kipling has her "shut" her 
eyes. Do vou see the effort behind her action 
aftpr wh>tt she saw? 

These are a few of the rh·ets in this master
pit"rP of ronstr11rtion. T~,(' ,.,~crdc; ~re ~!mpJe~ 

but wPll chosen; and th~t io; liter~ turf', ·words 
make up the mechanical medium of conveving 
effects. Words should be placed in a story 
for their chemical val uP. '\V e, as students, 
must experiment with them. Let's all turn 
verbal chemists. 

---o--o----

GROUP-STUDY BY CORRESPONDENCE 

Clubs, trroups of any kind, rna\' now secure 
programs of study from the Unh·ersit,-, ac
cording to a new arrangement of the Corre
spondence Department of the Extension 
Division. Org-anizations may study together, 
preparing only one set of lessons to be sent 
for correction to the Universitv. The in
structor will grade and criticize. the papers 
exactly as he would for an individual, and 
return them to the person who signs for the 
course in behalf of the group. 

Lessons will be graded. One fee, the usual 
one, will cover the cost. No credit, of course, 
can be given, of a sort to be recognized by a 
school or college, and no examination for the 
group as a whole; but if individual members 
wish to be examined they may be accommo
dated upon payment of one dollar. 

A person making reg-istration for a group, 
in accordance with this new plan, needs to 
state the fact clearly. 

PARENTS AND SON CLASSMATES 

Father, mother and son are enrolled in the 
same Extension class at Twin Harbors. They 
are John A. Barton, the father,-president of 
the First National Bank at Twin Harbors· 
Helen C. Barton, the mother; and John, th~ 
son. They are studying Business Law. This 
family trio were together also in the class of 
Business Law which preceded this one in 
series. 

---o--o---
"My real reason for taking- a Correspond

ence course, ''writes a student, a married 
woman, from Faribault, Minnesota, "is the 
desire for self-improvement. When I married 
I thought, of rourse, there was no need for 
further schooling. Now that I am older and, 
I hope, have acquired a little more common 
sense, I realize that one should never stop 
adding to one's education. This is especially 
true of those who have had merely a high 
school education. 

"Most of my friends and the people I meet 
are college-bred people. They talk intelli
gently upon all subjects and are able to ex
press. themselves clearlY and easilv. I want 
to do likewise. 1 wa~t to have a good vo
cabulary, to read and understand other books 
be3ides light fiction. I know that I could 
never accomplish what I want by myself: I 
would not stick to the job enough; but through 
Correspondence lessons, to be prepared every 
week, I shall feel the necessity to keep to 
the work. 

"Eventually, heside learning to stick to 
something that I have started, I shall over
come an inferiority complex, and last but not 
least shall be in a wa,· to keep up with my 
own children later on." 

---o--o---

From Glendivf', Montana, comes this judg
ment of work by Correspondence: 

"I always had a dread for Correspondence 
courses; one who has not tried them does not 
realize how interesting: and worth while they 
are. My only regret is that I did not know 
more about this work sooner. I am on my 
third five-credit course, and expect to enroil 
in another before the end of the week." 

---o--o---
A REMINDER 

Students are asked to render assistance to 
the administrative committees of the Division 
by sending names of persons who would be 
interested in receiving bulletins of next vea r's 
courses. Postal cards for the purpose' have 
been mailed to students. '\Viii they please not 
neglect to make use of them? 

Entered as second-class matter, October 1, 19111, 
at the postojjice at Minneapolis, Minn., under 
the Act of August 14, 1911. 

Mr. H. Ru.ssell 

University Library 
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HAZEL B. STEVE~S 

THE reading of 
papers written 
by Extension 

students of the Uni
versity of Minnesota 
offers, to one interest
ed in the Northwest, 
an opportunity. Tie
fore the eyes of the 
reader p~ss ever
changing p a r t i a I 
views. Glimpses ap
pear of the city, the 
town, the villa!J,'e; the 
solitary farmhouse; 
the lumber-camp; the 
factory; the mill; 
lake, wood, prairie; 
hospital, schoolroom, 
prison, sanitarium, 
convent. 

P o i n t s o f view 
which are the fruits of ancestry, environment, 
training, or the accidents of fate, etch 
themselves into the pictures. 

This page might have found itself headed, 
"The Pleasures" of reading themes,-had not 
the writer remembered in time the special 
corner in hell reserved for Pollyannas. She 
hastens, in defense, to admit that a certain 
heaviness of mind accompanies her dealings 
with commas, apostrophes, and strayed verbs; 
and that during these processes the pleasures 
she would speak of sometimes fold their wings, 
~d if they do not actually droop and die, at 
lea~t perch exceedingly low. 

But they rouse when-

"little geese, necks stretched forward and 
heads "llised, shamble in line toward the 
brook." !MRs. A. GILBERTSON, Long Prairie. J 

And at sight of-

"a town ... which, in the days before the 
Carnegie Library, the cinema, and the auto
mobile, lay sprawled out on its back in the 
prairie sun,. eyes dozing, chewing its wisp of 
hay, congemtally unable to visualize modes of 
life other than its own." [V ADA SELLE, Winona. J 

Or-

" scorched crunching grass and under-
brush " Hens that "limped dejectedlv 
about on burnt feet"; . . "a scatter~d rea'r 
~ard of flames licking at some tou!J,'h !J,'reen 
pme or damp tangle of brush collected against 
a wind fall." [MATILDA PRYOR, Minneapolis.] 

Or-

"Blackfeet .. .bu~k&- in a passionate frenzy 

of dance before the curling flames of the feast 
fire ... 

"Round and round to the sizzle of 
roast dog and the tom-tom's throb, the sinu
ous, red-stained bodies pranced, bent horse
shoe shape, leg muscles taut, moccasin feet 
pawing high ... Sudden springs and twirls 
in air set flirting the bustles of dyed eagle 
feathers and rattled the stomachers of vellow 
elks' teeth." .. [NINA BICKLE, Ismay, Mont.] 

The papers of Extension students are, at 
their best, human documents. Extension stu
dents are not, as a rule, doing tasks to which 
they have been driven. They are apt to have 
something to say, which they want to learn to 
say well; or they want to find out whether 
they have something to say. They have done, 
or are willing to do, reflective thinkin!!'. 
Under encouragement they will avoid plati
tudes and stereotypes, and their writing will 
be alive. 

There are occasions, to be sure,-happily 
rare,-when the present writer would fain in
quire of a student, in the manner of Mark 
Twain to the Italian guide exhibiting- E!J,'yp
tian mummies: "Haven't you, now, some nice 
fre.~h corpses?" 

If an · altogether dead piece of writing 
comes to her desk, it is her custom to keep 
it at arm's length, taking care not to prod 
it with a corrective pencil. A glance will dis
close the truth. Whv trv to breathe life into 
what was obviously stillborn? Rather, it may 
be shipped home for burial, with an explana
torv wreath upon its chest. 

An Extension student of the Unh·ersitv of 
Min?esota se!dom fails to understand a 'sug
gestion of this sort and to respond to it with 
something that breathes. . 

In the writings of students who send their 
work by mail, life is reflected, even more than 
is ordinary, from different facets. One learns 
of the strain of high-tension occupations, and 
!he ennui of too much leisure; the bustle of 
sowing and harvest, and the letharg-y of towns 
left stranded without an industn·; hirth and 
death; getting a job, losing a job, promotion; 
the struggles of many kinds of pegs to find 
holes to fit them. 

Men on the streets wear masks. People 
who study composition by Correspondence do 
not, as a rult>, wear masks; the audience of 
one for which they write is, perhaps, imper
sonal enough, far enou!J,'h ~wav and vet not too 
far, so that they can put ':nto' words· what they 
think and feel, finding, often, a healthful outlet 
for bottled up bittcrnesf and dissatisfaction 
and fears, as well as for expression of ambi
tions and hope's. Extension students Rot un
like the rest of us, seem glad to strip,' for once, 

from their faces the stiffened canvas, or the bit 
of silk, behind which they hide from the world. 

Conveyed upon magic oblongs of paper,
if one may be permitted the extravagance of 
the notion,-the present writer has traveled 
during the year just past from end to end 
of Minnesota, and has visited Wisconsin, 
Idaho, the Dakotas, and Montana. She has 
held the plough; dropped seeds into prepared 
ground; watched the first 'tendre croppes' ap
pear, to be seared bv hot winds or beaten 
down by storms or tu~ned at last into fodder 
for shocking machines, harns, and mills. She 
has raised cattle by scientific principles; also 
pigs, poultry, and sheep; has carried milk to 
creameries; stuck squealing pigs in the throat 
with a mercifully skilful knife, and followed 
their carcasses along the road that leads to 
sausag-e. She has donned spiked boots, and, 
pole in hand, ridden tumbling logs down the 
Great River. ' 

Sometimes she has flown across the ocean, 
and been SPt down within the intimate circle 
of a Scandinavian, Scotch, Russian, or German 
familv. 
Th~re is enchantment even in the headings 

whkh tell from what places Correspondence 
papers, of the Northwest, come. No painted 
warriors today emerge from tepees to gather 
around the glow of <'Ouncil fires; hut in "Red 
\Ving" one sees them, caught to immortality 
bv a name. 

. One reads-"St. Paul, St. Cloud, De Pere": 
and lo, before one's eyes, the forms of 
priest-missionaries; and in one's ears, their 
cheerful voices and the splash of their explor
ing oars. "Stillwater" conjures up shadowed 
pools, symbols-if we allow fancy to stray
of lives shut from the flowing current. "Black 
Duck" outlines low-flying birds against a red
dened sky. "Fertile" spreads loamy furrows. 
"Duluth,"-the sound, not the history of the 
word,-sets deep-toned barge whistles tooting. 

"Red \Ving, Sandstone, Stillwater, St. Cloud 
Blue Earth, Bemidji, Zumbrota, Black Duck: 
Mountain Lake, Wayzata, Fertile, Duluth":
there is music as well as magic in those names. 
They chant themselves to the inner ear: and 
so "\Vahpeton, Mankato, Minot; Buhl, Twin 
Valley, Two Harbors; Long Prairie, Fari
bault, Shakopee; Frontenac, Sand Beach 
Moose Lake, Eau Claire; Coon Vallev. Bell~ 
Fourche, Abercrombie, Northome "-'indom 
Pipestone, \Voodville, Argvle, Made.lia · Prairi~ 
du Chien, Little Falls. . · ." ' 

It should not seem surprising- that one ex
pects the unusual from students at Minne
sota. The soil is charged with storv. Romance 
broods over the Northwest. · 
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OUR GRADUATES 

Thirty-nine students had been reported 
elil!'ihle for Extension certificates this year up 
to· the time when Trn: I" rt:RPRETER went to 
press. These students will initiate the new 
order of walkinl!' in the Commencement pro
cession and receiving- their a'' anls from the 
hands of PrPsident Coffman. 

Thev are: Hazt'n Carlton, Karl Koehn, and 
Bruce' N. Hooper-w·tting certificates in both 
Finance and General Business; Lawrence F. 
Durand and Edward A. F. Nightingale
Accounting and General Business. 

Finance-Pearl M. Clinton, Robert C. Pfau, 
John A. Wasgatt; General Business-John B. 
Andren, Abraham J. Geller, Einer Lovik, 
Arthur S. l\Iov. 

Aecounting-_:_Jack Albert Barke, Lawrence 
E. Coupe, Charles Ludwig- Erickson, Richard 
John Floeder, Boris Hestrin, Heman S. 
McCrea, Edith Luella McKenzie, Ralph Ed
ward Nelson. Edward James Ovshak, Samuel 
M. Ralston, Roger G. Soderberg-, Adelbert R. 
TYmeson, Vernon L. Underwood. 

·MPchanical Engineering--Georg-e Campaig-ne, 
Peter Hansen, Max 0. B. Pieper, Fred 
Zollner; Ci\'il Enl!'ineerinp:-N orman Kantor, 
Karl Larson; Electrical Engineering--Elmer 
H. Fristedt, Arthur C. Green, Joseph Haefner, 
C. E. Harrison, Earl \\' . .Jacobson, Lawrence 
B. Paist, Robert R. Ward. 

-o-o---

THAT JUNIOR COLLEGE CERTIFICATE 

Details concerning the Junior College ('pr
tificate, "·hich, as announced last month, may 
now he earned hv Extension, are stahilized, 
and the Students.' Work Committee of the 
General Extension Division invites candidates 
to consultation. 

General requirements for this certificate 
are: 90 credits and a C averap:e. The student 
rna,· not receh·e credit for elementary courses 
(i.e., the first two semesters, 6 credits) in 
more than one modern language, unless the 
Students' "'ork Committee approves other 
such courses as necessary in view of the stu
dent's aim for his future work. 

Special requirements in English (Gr~up A).: 
Foreig-n Lang-uages (Group B) ; Socral Sn
ences (Group C); Natural Sciences (Group D); 
other subjects (Group E)-are as follows. 

In Group A: 15 credits (Eng-lish 1, 2, 4, 5, 6). 
Group B: The student must present for en

trance four years of one foreign language, or 
he must co~plete 12 credits in one language 
in the .T unior College. For every full year of 
a foreign language presented for entrance ~he 
above requirement s\m11 be lowered 3 credtts. 

Group C: 9 credits in one subject. 
Group D: 9 credits in one subject. 
Group E: no requirements. 
Every student should plan to herrin work 

in each' of the groups A. B, C, and D as early 
as possible, because otherwise completion of 
the required subjects may delay tlw comple
tion of his course. In addition h~ is urg-ed 
to secure the necessary preparatiOn for a 
Senior Colleg-e major sequence in one sub
ject. just what this mPans he may find ex-

. plai~ed in the Bulletin of the Colleg-e of 
Science, Literature, and the Arts. 

TWO-CLASSES-A-NIGHT FOR FALL 

For Extension classes held downtown, more 
than three times as manY students favor, as 
dis a pprm·<", the two-class~s-a-nig-ht scheme, ac
cording- to the findings of a qupstionnaire sent 
out the past month by the Students' \Vork 
CommittPe. Two classes a night on the campus 
11re approved h~· over twice as many students 
as voted against tht>m. This double-class 
schedule, therefore, will he put into operation, 
in the Fall, as complete!~· as possible. 

Two-thirds of the Extension student body 
of the Twin Cities expressed an opinion in th'e 
matter. Comments followinl!' the vote re
,·ealed, S. H. Perr~·, chairman of the Stu
dents' 'Vork Committee san, that a minority 
were eap:er for the plan i a majority wer'e 
willing to give it a thoroug-h trial; a few 
were aetively opposed to it. 

The plan in operation, lw points out, means 
that mam· students who wish to take onlY 
orH' !'!nss' will find ihat class scheduled fo'r 
citlwr 6:20 p.m. or ~ :0.~ p.m .. wlwreas it might 
suit them better if it were set for 7:30; these 
studPnts will need to saf'rifice their personal 
com·enit'nce to the will of the majority. As 
far as feasible classes will be grouped to meet 
at either 6:20 or 8:05; but owing to the aim 
of Extension work to adapt itself to special 
conditions, there will always be some irregular
HiPs hoth of time and place. 

The questionnaire answers summarized 
showed: 1,017 students in favor of the two-class 
schedule downtown, 279 opposed, 549 not vot
ing-; 757 favoring- the two-class schedule on 
the campus, 243 ag-ainst. 5fl2 not voting. 

---o-o---

NEW FIELDS BY CORRF:SPOXDEXCE 

Personnel Administrat;on and Secretarial 
Practice can now he studied throul!'h Corres
pondence, Irvin I!' W . .Jones, head of the Cor
respondence Study DeparhnPnt of the General 
Extpnsion Dh·ision, announces. Requests for 
such courses, he sa,·s, haYe been many, from 
people Png-ap:ed in office work. 

The courses in Personnel will be conducted 
hy Professor \\'illiam H. Stead, and the sec
r~tarial courses bY Miss Faith Leonard, both 
of the faculty of· the Sehool of Business Ad
ministration, ·universitv of Minnesota. 

Employment Psych~log-y is also a new 
Corrt>spondence course, offered, as a part of 
the training- for Personnel Administration, by 
Professor Donald G. Paterson of the Depart
ment of Psvchologv, a man widelv known as 
an authoritv on hls subject. · 

Principles of Advertisi~l!'• a course directed 
bY Professor Roland S. Vaile of the School 
of Business Administration, is the first of a 
series which will aim to i!lve specific tralnlnrr 
in ad,·ertising to the practical business man, 
as differentiated from the advertising 
specialist. 

Professor C. W. Nichols will offer, by Cor
respondence, two f'ourses in Shakespere, Pro
fessor Anna Phelan, two in the Short Story. 

The problems of administration in the high 
sehool and the junior high school will he 
tackled bY two new courses in the hands of 
G. N. K~fauver of the Colleg-e of Education. 
The courses have been prepared under the 
direction of Professor L. V. Koos of the same 
Colleg-e, whose newly issued texts will he 
followed. 

Two courses in World History, and a new 
course in Social Sc.ience are additions to the list 
of hirrh school or preparatory subjects avail
able by Correspondence. ::\lis~ Mary Gold of 
the UniversitY Hig-h School gtves the courses 
in World Hi~torv, which cover a full year's 
work; the\' deal ~ainly with the modern west
ern worlrl, but toueh upon the backgrounds 
in older historv. The Social Science course 
will deal Jarg-eiv with civics and elementary 
g-overnment, and will supplement the l!'eneral 
course now offered. Professor G. A Lund
quist is the instructor. 

The I nterprcter 

STATE-WIDE MEDICAL PROGRAM 

More than 125 physicians, from Minneapolis, 
Rochester, St. Paul, and Duluth will instruct 
next year in a new state-wide program of 
postp:r11duate work arranged for practicing
members of the profession. The plan results 
from co-operation between the State 2\fedical 
Association, and the two departments of the 
State University, the Medical School, and the 
General Extension Division. 

Instructors will go to whatever communities 
call for the service; about 185 subjects that 
may be chosen are listed under general heads 
including: surgery; eye, ear, nose, and throat; 
oral surp:ery; gynecolog-y; internal medicine; 
nervous ·and mental diseases; skin diseases; 
pediatrics; bacteriology; pathology; physiol
og-y; pub lie health; relations with the public. 
Clinics will in many cases accompany courses, 
which will cover, it is expected, not less than 
eight weeks. 

Dr. :'\. 0. Pearce, as,.!,>tant professor of pedi
atrics at the Universitr, is general chairman 
of committees. 

For some years pa.-.t, ,ohort courses, of from 
two days to two weeks, on medical subjects, 
have been given under direction of the Exten
sion Division, but have been confined to the 
University campus. 

-o-o----
NEW PLAN FOR SOCIAL WORKERS 
People engaged in social work, either pro" 

fessionallv or as volunteers, will be offered 
next ~·ea; short courses planned for them b~· 
the ex<"cutive committee of the State Confer
ence of Social Work in co-operation with the 
General Extension Didsion of the Universitv 
of Minnesota. The Institute, under this ne~v 
plan, will be in session September 12, 13. and 
14. 

Social workers maY choose one of three 
courses: Elements of 'social Case ". ork, con
ducted by Miss Elizabeth Yerxa of the State 
Board ~f Control, Madison, Wisconsin,-in 
which special attention will be given to rural 
situations; Problems of Delinquency, by E. H. 
Sutherland, Professor of Sociology, Unh·ersity 
of Minnesota; Play as a Factor in Life. Pro
fpssor E. \\'. Burg-ess of the University of 
Chicag-o. 

Each course will consist of six sessions. of 
two hours each, beginning ::\ionday. September 
12, at 10 a.m. The second hour will be tle\·oted 
to class discussion. 

Elip:ible for these courses are: social workers 
in Minnesota who have been employed more 
than (iO davs; volunteer workers who are de
voting regular time to social work; public of
ficials who :tdminister \'arious forms of public 
social work, such as juvenile judges, school 
attendance officers, probation offit~ers, city Wt'i

fare directors, staff members of state and 
eountv institutions; a limited dumber of board 
ml"mbers of social agencies, and members ,Jf 
countv Child \Velfare boards. 

The Institute committee is: Mrs. Mildred D. 
Mudg-ett, Chairman; Dr. F. Stuart Chapin; 
Miss· .Joanna C. Colcord; Miss Lucile ~uinlan; 
::\Jiss Man- P. "Theeler. :\Irs. ,John .T. Do~·)e, 
413 Administration Buildinl!,', Fniwrsit~- of 
:\Iinnesota. is secretary. The place ~-.r the 
meetings is the Unh·ersity farm. 

---o--o--
ZOOLOGY FOR FIRST TIME 

Zoolog-y will be offered, the coming F.all, ~or 
the first time bv Extension at the Um,·erstty 
of Minnesota. The class will meet two nig-hts 
a week, in the Animal Biology Building, Uni
ver~ity campus, and will give four. and a half 
quarter credits a semester, or nme quarter 
credits a year. Ralph Dawson ?f the depart
ment of Animal Biolog~· is the mstructor. 

---<>-<>---
"During the short two hours .an eveni~g-, 

three times a week, which I spend m Extenswn 
classes I become a different person. I throw 
off selfconsciousness and enjoy every minute 
of the time. The work gives me an oppor
tunitv to emerge into my true self."-A 
STiffiENT. 
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STUDENT LEADER WITH RECORD 

The student who has been general chairman 
for each of the three "May Mixers," and presi
dent, the past two years, of the Twin Cities 

Extension students' 
association, is Thomas 
E. Moore, to whom 
belongs much credit 
for the growth of the 
association and the 
success of its parties. 
Mr. Moore has de
veloped a certain 
o m n i p r e s e n c e in 
supervising all de
tails of the "May 
Mixers." 

THOMAS E. MOORE 

Mr. Moore is dis
tinguished also by 
having accumulated a 
larger number of Ex
tension nedits at the 
University of Minne
sota than any other 
student. He has been 
persistent in pursuit 

of Extension work since he started, in Sep
tember, 1922, and now is coming measurably 
in reach of a degree. 

Mr. Moore attended the Law School during 
1911-12, and part of the year 1910-11; all other 
credits he has obtained through Extension. 

Only one man,-he also a choice of Exten
sion students for their president,-has ap
proached Mr. Moore's record for Extension 
credits earned at the University of Minne
sota. Emil Proulx, who was graduated last 
vear from the School of Business, had 84 
Extension quarter credits; Mr: Moore has 111. 

---o-o--

THAT "MAY MIXER." 

The fame of the "May Mixer," annual big
gest party of the Twin Cities Extension stu
dents, held, this year, April 30, in the Min
nesota Union, has come to be more than local. 
Extension Divisions of other universities are 
asking how students here get for their parties 
the enthusiastic support and the overflowing 
attendance that marks them, inasmuch as the 
verv nature of Extension work, proceeding in 
isolated class groups, makes unity of interest 
difficult. 

The answer is that the Twin Cities Asso
ciation has had, for a number of years, unusual 
officers. Success has been cumulative: no stu
dent who has ·once 'mixed' at a "Mixer" will 
let, if he can help it, the next chance pass 
him. by. 

Something like 1,200 people were present 
this war; about four hundred had to he turned 
from the door. 

How the Association can put on, for the ad
mittance price of a half-dollar, as varied an 
entertainment as they do, is the secret of its 
officen. Ballroom dancing, to titillating music, 
on one floor; continuous vaudeville on another; 
tables for card-players; and "refreshments" 
of surprising elaborateness,-were included 
this year·in the "May Mixer" program. 

---o-o-

LANTERN CLUB TRIUMPHS 

In "Mrs. Partrid!!'e Presents" thP Lantern 
Cluh, dramatic organization of Minneapolis 
Extension students, did, May 14, a pretty 
piece of work. The performance "·as effe~
tive in spite of the curtainless ,;tal!'e of the 
Old Library auditorium. One was reminded 
how little,· after all. such externals matter, 
when the play is well done. The presentation 
was spirited; the people happily cast. 

-o--o--

Miss Stevens and Mr. Jackman of the Ex
tension staff have been elected honoran· mPm-
bers <lf the Lantnn Cluh. · 

---o--o----
"Dost thou love life? Then do not squander 

time, for that io tlw stuff life is made of."
Ben.hmiu Prank/in. 
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The Twin Cities Association 
BY )JILDRED KRC~IHOLZ, 

Three years ag-o a small g-roup of students 
met in the Library on the Vniversity campus 
to form an Evening Students' organization. 
The\' adopted a constitution and elected of
fice~s. Emil A. Prouh was the first president. 

The officers directing the Association's work 
this year are: Thomas E. Moore, president; 
.T a~- Carrol, Yice-president; Mildred M. Krum
holz, recording secreta':'y; W. C. Cheney, 
treasurer. 

The Association Council is composed of five 
sturlents representing the Business, Colleg-iate, 
and Engineering Sections of the Twin Cities. 

The object of the Association is to promote 
the (!'rowth of the evening classes at the Uni
\'ersit\· of :Vlinnesota, and to try to get what
ever the students want that is beneficial hoth 
to the students and to the school. 

OnP of the projects that the Assor·iation has 
worked for during the past three y<"ars is a 
two-dass schedule for all sections. The Busi
ness Section has had it now for some time. 
But the other sections are trying to obtain 
it also, as it will enable the students to save 
a considerable amount of time by taking two 
classes on the one evening instead of ha,·ing 
to take two nights for two classes. It will 
also enable students to take more subjects. 

The Evening Students·· Association is now 

Vignettes of the Northwest 
BY NINA J;ICKLE 

Correspondence Student, Ismay, 1\lontana 

As he neared the pines a warm 'chinook' wind 
carried to him the rich, headv odor from the 
resinous needles with the sun' hot upon them. 
The brushed trail of a porcupine crossed the 
road, and farther on he saw the awkward 
creature itself waddling forward like a fat 
pincushion. . That grey-~·ellow shadow slip
pin!! swift)~· away on its belly among the 
dark pines "·as a short-Iee:.!!'ed bad!!er .. At the 
base of a sandstone cuthank, a white-faced 
co\\· ]a,- dead, hoofs drawn up, neck curved; 
frozen in the ,·ery position in "·hich she had 
lain do\\·n, weak from hun!!'er. Flocks of drab, 
sweet-voiced, red polls t~dttered and pecked 
at tlw cones of scruh pines which l!rew alon!!' 
the base of the huttes where the road emerl!ed 
from the pines and started out upon the 
shining prairie ... 

.. Cattle fording the shallo\\'S of the Yel
lowstone in a hrown, unstead~· stream, gave 
off a stench of wet hodies; riders were swPar
ing and horses wheezing; the first blizzard of 
the season pelted biting sleet into the snarlin!!', 
mud-laden currPnt. and hurled its stinging 
blasts against the black, elephantine bluffs 
across the river ... 

. . ";' orthern li.e:hts flickered l!'hostly finl!ers 
from the horizon to the skv's center; !!'rt'en. 
pale Vwender, and delicate 'flame intertwined 
in twistin!!' columns of changinl!' hues that 
writhed across the skv. Pale, uncanm· light 
shifted O\'er the shinin!!' white miles of snow 
and black trPe-shadows. An eerie moaning 
rose and fell among the hills .. 

.. The roul!'h shouts of men forced them
selves a hove the raspy clatter of the machines 
in the ]m,·-slungo shearing shed. The whinin!!' 
teeth of the shears cut the wool from the 
small-honed shePp in oily, yellow hlankets. 

"Out[" . . The shearer pulled the gunny
sack curtain before his pen. 

"Eight! Seven [" answered the penners fill
inl!' the ·pens along the runway. 

The staccato tap. tap, 1·ap of thousands of 
rushing hoofs beat a tattoo in the wooden 
chutes packed with hot shePp. Outside the 
collies barked excitedh·. J'oltingo and lurching, 
the big wagons, piled high with swollen sacks 

s bolol!'nas, lumbered awa\' on 
freight to the railroad. ' 

Recording Secretarr 

asking that meeting places for classes be 
more concentrated. whether on the campus, 
in the downtown district, or elsewhere. -

The Association has taken steps aiming 
toward special subscription rates for the 
Minnesota Daily, the campus newspaper. Dur
ing the past two years the Association has 
secured the privilege of obtaining football 
tickets at the regular students' rate at the 
downtown registration office. This is the first 
time the tickets have e\·er been sold off the 
campus. 

The Association has secured for the Busi
ness Section the privilege of subscribing, at 
a special rate, to the Gopher Business ~ews 
and now has a subscription list of over 
seventy-five members. 

During the past three ~·ears the Associa
tion ha' ~ponsored a number of social e,·ents; 
namelv, annual Mav Mixers, Holidav Frolics, 
mid-year banquets, 'and several productions by 
the Lantern Club. Various kinds of athiPtic 
and musical organizations are no"· in the 
process of development. 

All in all the Evening Students' Association 
~s ever ready to help the 5,000 evening stu
dents of the Twin Cities and to do its share to 
make the Evening School a bigger and better 
part of the University of Minnesota. 

Little Venice of the St. Croix 
BY VERNTE WOLFSRERG 

Corresponrlence Student, St. Paul 

There is a part of thP St. Croix River, ,iust 
above Stillwater, called Little Venice. The 
river widens, hugl!'ing the eliffs of ·wisconsin on 
one side and those of Minnesota on the other. 
And the water betwPen is dotted with small 
islands. I think the place is wrong]~- narnr.>cl. 

Tlw wide stretches of clear water sparkling 
in the sunlil!ht, to the right and left of the 
miniature archipela!!'o, are like the Ion!!' white 
arms of a beautiful woman, emerginrr from 
n hodv, which is the riwr from there down 
to thP :Wississippi, so immPnse that all form 
and distinction of members. other than the 
arms. are lost in the immensih·. E,·cn the 
head is not discernible. The \\·~man is float
ing on ht>r face, and her long hair ripples 
O\'t>r the water. Thic-k strands cling tol!'ether 
and the~· are the long, narrow islands; short 
wisps curl, and thev are the little, round ones; 
and the water beb\·een is like the sunlight 
slipping through. 

And there she rests upon the water da~· 
after day, month after month, year in and 
~-ear out; an immobile amazon. Spring comes 
and decks her raven hair with fresh, grt>en 
growing things; blue skies send her the ravs 
of a smiling. sun, and frown and send their 
tears; birds come, some in gay plumage and 
some in modest attire, and fill the air with 
lilting song. There are golden days of sum
mer, which are followed hy e\·en more gorgeous 
davs of fall; days of warm gold, deep red 
and soft green. And so to cold winter. which 
casts its white shroud upon the woman's bodv 
and upon her long white arms clasped far abov'e 
her flowing hair. "''ind, or rain, or snow can 
do no more than ruffle that deep composure. 

And I say this spot is wrong!~- named, for 
it is not reminiscpnt of a place, hut of a g·od. 
And it may be that she is a goddess cast to 
earth hy an irate Jupit;,er. 

---o-.--
"1 like words. There is something fascinat

ing about some of them; for instance. words 
like 'necromancer,' 'chicanery,' 'blithe'; and 
'fanfaronade'-the king of words. If I were 
to pick out my favorite word in the English 
language, it would be 'fanfaronade.' "--GLADYS 

M. BERGERON, Minneapolis. 
-----o-o---

"Killing time: Some of us have the abilitv 
hut most of us have the disease.''-JrM :E: 
McCoRD, St. Paul. 
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A Swedish-American 
BY E. N. 

Correspondence Student, Duluth 

M~· infancy and early childhood were spent 
in the outskirts of Stockholm, Sweden. After 
I was about seven years old, mr father, on 
extremely calm days, would permit me to go 
with him out into the sea to his fishing nets. 
These occasional events were mv first thrills. 
They no doubt account somewhat for my love 
of adventure. On these !!'ala days Father often 
told me tales about his life as a fisherman; he 
impressed me, even at that early age, with 
the idea that he longed to travel and try his 
hand in some other part of the world; and 
I, too, came to want to travel and accomplish 
something on my own account. • 

'Vhen I was nine years old, Father, Mother, 
and I emitnated to America, and made a new 
home at Duluth, on the shore of the majestic 
Lake Superior. Father again applied himself 
to t l1e business of fishing, for, as he often 
'aid, "In Ameriea, too. industry is a factor 
of succcs~." 

1 he~~rnn nt once aC(piirlng ,t -~ens(·· nl the 
'pirit of our adopted country. This acquire
ment I still believe is my chief accomplish
ment. I was unable to speak Enl!'lish, and 
be<"ause of this situation I was forced to de
velop a dependent and modest manner. By 
degrees poise came to me. I knew I was a 
funny little fellow to those native American 
bovs. Thev nicknamed me "Swede." Before 
lo~l!' I beg~n to understand these hovs,-their 
fairness one toward the other, and to me. I 
learnerl to use everyday English readil~·. But 
I cherish no acquirements as I do my under
standing of what a square deal means, gained 
from my association with a fine type of boys 
in this countrv. I feel that now, after four
teen vears, f am a seasoned American. I 
know 'this countrv's aims. I know its ideals. 
I know its ~pirit; for that spirit is my guide 
in dailv life. 

Fath~r's business as a fisherman along- the 
north shore of Lake Superior, and in and out 
of the manv coves and bavs of Isle Roval, 
have afforded me many fascinating adventures 
during- my vacations from school. The trips 
in rough weather have developed for me sturdi
ness. In pleasant weather my father and I 
shared beautiful reminiscences of the times in 
Sweden when we were sowing- the seeds of 
thought that made our dream of a new home 
in America come true. 

--o-o-

WHY NOT GOLF? 

Extension students are invited to make use 
of the Universitv !!'Olf course. recPntlv nur
chasPd. This course, formPrl~· the "Min~epau," 
is now to be known as the University of Min
nesota Recreation Field. It lies near the 
University Farm. 

The fee is thirtv-five cents for nine holes; a 
book of ten tickets is three dollars. Extension 
~tudents will identify themselves by showing 
their reg-istration cards. 

---o-o-

"In the German-Jewish jargon, there is a 
word, "Menschlichkeit," which has a distinct 
significance for me. The word taken literally 
means 'humaneness.' or 'humanity.' In a wider 
sense, it sil!'nifies kindness to others, a regard 
for things human,-i.e., •a respect for people 
and their property and at the same time a 
profound respect for one's self. It is my be
lief that so long as people can realize respon
sibilities and have an appreciable amount of 
this 'Menschlichkeit,' there is no need to worry 
for their future. Whether or not they be
come rich, they will always be p:ood providers 
and good citizens."-SYLVA:N :\L~KIESKY, St. 
Paul. 

--o--o-

"The satisfaction of homesteading is like 
that which must come to a carpenter when he 
views a structure made from brand new ma
terials, to his own liking, and by his own 
hand."-MARGARET W ADD, Buhl, Minn. 

The Interpreter for J1me, 1927 

Spearing Salmon in Scandinavia 
BY FOLKE F. HEGG, St. Paul 

Student In Freshman Composition 

From the so-called keel of the Scandinavian 
peninsula. big rivers flow down to the Baltic 
on one side and to the Atlantic Ocean on the 
other. In the Spring one sees thousands of 
glimmering salmon below the falls and rapids 
of these rivers, trying to get up to their spawn
ing places. Time and again they make at
tempts to clear the height. Sometimes they 
land sprawling on the rocks, giving the 
watcher a chance to admire their proportions. 
The salmon is a powerful fish; with one thrust 
<>f his tail he can send his body several feet 
in the air. 

No method of catching salmon can be com
pared to the old one of spearing. It requires 
a spear with three or four teeth, attached to 
a h~tndle of wood from ten to fifteen feet long. 

On this particul~tr occasion I had stopped at 
old Nilas's place. Many a time I had stayed 
over nigH there, and listened to his stories 
~h"llt tht> people from the -"·oods:--peculbr 
~tories having to do with the Lapps, and their 
secret places for making offerinl!'s to the gods. 
Nilas himself was an odd mixture of Lapp and 
Finn; he was short of stature, and light and 
sinewy, like all the wood people. 

After we had consumed our meager supper 
of dried reindeer-meat, black coffee, and bread, 
Nilas lighted his pipe, and we started to talk. 
We talked about ever~·thing:-the lo!!ginl!', the 
river, the new compam· from Enp:land that 
had begun bu~·ing, up through thPre. The old 
fisherman had been looking out throul!'h the 
window toward the rh·er. "Seems likely to 
be a good nig-ht for spearing. Have some' dry 
branches in the woodsherl. 'Vant to go along, 
eh?" he said. 

We started when the twilight began to set
tle. The thick forest was standing like a wal! 
on both sides of the river. and far, far off 
we could see the snow-covered peaks of the 
mountains. There was not a sound, except that 
the rh·er heaved monotonously like the bosom 
of a sleeping person. 

We let our boat follow the slow current 
downstream, lighted the dry branches, which 
threw a strong yellow light over the dark 
water; and concentrated our efforts to detect 
the long dark shadows against the lighter 
riverbottom, which were our game. The boat 
drifted slowly down, turning a little from one 
side to the other. The silence, the dark forest, 
the mighty river, and the picturesque figure of 
the man ready to strike, are clear in mv 
memory. Suddenly there was a plop in th~ 
water. Nilas had let his heavy spear 1!'0. 

--o-o-

SOME PROGRESS AND STILL YOUNG 
An Extension student of Duluth was ap

proached last week, at his job, by a salesman 
for a commercial correspondence school. 

"Why don't you do something to better your
self?" asked the salesman. 

"I'm studying Engineering with the State 
Universit~·, by Extension," returned the man 
in overalls. 

';But what can a University do for you? 
How far have you got?"-looking at the 
overalls. 

The student took from his pocket a letter 
from the Extension Division notifying him that 
he was eligible for graduation. 

"I haven't got so far," he commented mod
estly. "I own only half this shop, but of 
course I'm still young." 

--o-o-

"When I completed my high school work, I 
was unable to go to college," writes a student 
of the University of Minnesota, registering, 
by mail, from California. "The desire for 
higher education has ever been within me. I 
have attended lectures and courses of l!·dures, 
hut these did not lead to the directed study 
which I fet-l I n"ed. I ha,·e decided that a 
Correspondence course. from a will 
give me what I am seeking." 

From Odessa to St. Paul 
BY LIRBIE BERSHODSKY 

Student in Freshman Composition 

It is true that I have bee~~ ,bliged to taste 
the bitters as well as the sweets in life, but 
it is the combination of the two that really 
makes things interesting. 

It was during the time that Russia entered 
the World War that my dear mother. who 
is a very ambitious woman, decided to bring 
us all over to the new world. She had marle 
up her mind; nothing was going to stop us. 

In the middle part of May, 1916, we started 
from our home town, Odessa, Russia. We 
traveled through Siberia, China, Japan, and 
a few other countries, with no definite route 
in mind-only a definite destination; and we 
had faith in the aid of God. 

We traveled all summer, arrivinl!' on the 
fifth of September at Seattle, and on the fif
teenth at .Java. South Dakota. We had suc
ceeded in what we started out to do. The 
credit belongs to my mother. 

I really worked my wa~· throul!'h high school, 
in St. Paul. Although I was deprived of hl~<ny 
good times, yet when I stop to think that I 
was not a burden to mv parents, I am just 
as thrilled as I would have been by parties. 
Besides, I had no choice. I felt fortunate in 
being able to attend school, and at the same 
time to bold a position. 

It is my g-reat desire to receive a degree 
from some collel!'e or university. It seems 
utterly impossible for me to attend school dur
ing the day, and so I haw been doing the next 
best thing,-that is, attending evening- classes. 
I believe that Extension courses are amon~r the 
most remarkable thinl!'s in this country, for 
they give opportunitY to thousands of people. 

I go to the librarv practically every Sunday 
afternoon. While I sit there and studv, or 
try to write a theme, I feel thrilled. I 'often 
sav to mvself, "How fortunate vou are to he 
Ii~ing in 'th~ land of the free, ~here all men 
are classed equal!" 

---o-o---

"One can hardlv read Milton and Shelley 
and retain immunitv to the powerful effects 
of artistically combined words."-JoH::. Co::.
::.on, N openn.ing. 

--o-o----

"Education, as the new age will conceive it, 
will f.(O on throughout life; it will not cease 
at any particular age. Men and womPn will 
simply become self educators and individual 
students, and student teachers as thev !!row 
older."-H. G. Wells, in "The Outline of 
History." 

Entered as second-class matter, October !, 19!6, 
at the postoffice at Minneapolis, Minn., uflder 
the Act of Auuust !4, 1912. ·· 
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